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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 59

Biggest Auto

Holland, Michigan, Thurtday, July

31,

Holland, the Town

Whew

Folks Really Live

1930
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OF BELL

HEAI)

Parade Ever
Staged Here

CO. IN

News Items Taken From the

HOLLAND

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

AUTO LICENSE FROM HONO- Cappons
LULU DISCOVERED IN
HOLLAND

Take

HEAD (’. OF
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

live wires to

New Route Home

c.

Hot Bearing In
Thresher Burns

Secretary Charlie Gross of the
Many motoristsvisit Holland acC. of C. surely picked live ones on
and Fifteen Years Ago
cording to license plates, nearly
the membershipdrive that is to be
THOUSANDS WILL SEE THE
every state in the union from CALIFORNIA IS BOTH WINTER
Maine
to
California
being
repreSPECTACLE FRIDAY NIGHT
TWO OTTAWA COUNTY
AND SUMMER RESORT, SAY
Milt ^ EARS AGO TODAY serviceman.
sented at some time or other. HowHOLLAND FOLKS
FARMERS LOSE YEARS WORK
ever a few days ago a motorist
Motor Car Dealers and Chamber of
BY FIRE
H. liunnev,brother of James i The C. L King basket factory is hove in sight with a license plate Mill Start for Holland on AuguM
Commerce Have Been Working
and A! Huntley U here from Tun- turning out $60,000 peach baskets from Honolulu, Uncle Sam's ex10 with Auto. Returning Meal
A strange kind of a fire deatroybridge Wales, England, visiting daily and is doing a rushing busi- treme western possessions. The
Out Plans Together
on October 2
ed the barn of John De Jonge near
I nesa on butter plates. Note: This car belonged to Mr. "Ernie" Eng
Rusk In Ottawa county.
n
n . #
factory located on the Kollen li»h. who is making an extended
Plans have been completedfor
Mr. ami Mrs. John J. Cappon of
Wm. Sehipper and hla threshing
Dr.
Robert
Best, of Overiacl, has , Park aitc, was one of the leading visit with Mrs. English in America.
the large 'automobile parade this
Holland this year have prolonged
crew- were busily engaged on the
.sold his home there and will come industrieshere. When woods and They came to Holland to visit
Friday evening at 7 p.m. sharp. The
their stay in California, in fact this
H* Jonge farm when the separator
to Holland to practice. Note: He the source of logs were depleted to their aunt, Mrs. (’. Graham, 8.i is the first time these homo folks
affair is sponsored by the Holland
suddenlyburst into flame on the
surely
built up a big practice in within a few hundred miles of Hoi- West Fifteenthstreet, and his comChamber of Commerce together
have spent a summer in the West
barn floor,and those working in the
this city in those
land the factory stopped running ing was a real surpriseto his Holwith the Holland Automobile Deal•nd according to the letter, they
bam had to make a hasty exit to
land
relative.
The
lad
was
14
,
and
was
dismantled
and
the
yards
ers Association. The parade will
rather like it. Mr. Cappon statu
save their lives. It is thought that
Among
the social events during are now Kollen Park.
when
he
left
for
the
Sandwich
Isconsist of three divisions—personal
that they will leave early in August,
the week was the marriage of
,a bearing In some part of the sepalands and is now 35 years old and stay in Midland a short time, recars, comical cars and tin can cars.
rator had run dry and hot, igniting
D.
Van
Pelt
to
Miss
Gertrude
E. | Isaac Van Westcnburg of Grand Mrs. Graham had not seen her
Prizes will be awarded.
turning for Los Angeles in Octothe fine dust which entered the
Scott oldest daughter of Rev 1 Rapids will have charge of the H nephew during that period.
ber.
Such a parade is a new thing in
bearing and then exploded the rent
thanes Scott, D.D., president of J, Heinz salting house at East
Mr. English is employed with a
The following letter is indeed inHolland and if it works out well it
of the dust, which sometimes hapHope College.
Saugatuck.Note: Since that time large businessconcern and is doing teresting:
will become an annual event each
Alex Van Zanten
pens. Besides the bam, which con•
•
*
he
has
become
a
minister and is well. He formerlylived in Musyear right at the height of the reMessrs Boone & Co. of Gronin- now at the head of a big Reformed kegon until sailingHawaii.
tained all the season’s wheat, rye
Holland
City
News,
sort season.
gen, have bought a little steam-tug Church in Chicago.
inaugurated soon. Just think, Bill and oats, the henhouse, with a flock
Holland,Michigan.
of hens, the granary ami the garCharles Gross, secretary of the
to be used by them to tow their
Olive
is chairmanof the committee
Gentlemen:—
"Gene" Ripley, able man iger of logs up and their lumber down
Chamber of Commerce, as well a*>
age with their contents were comProsecuting Attorney Orieii S.
Dead chestnutwood looses its
We plan to leave here the tenth and you know what he is when it pletelydestroyed. The houw also
the other officials and committees the Holland, Grand Haven, Zou....d Black River. The boys have chris- Cross of Allegan county will It'
tannin
content
so
slowly
that
it is or eleventh of August via automo- comes to soliciting insurance.
and automobile men, have been lib- and Jamestown exchange, will have tened it the "Mud-turtle" and so married today at MacaUwa Park
caught Are, but through the aid of
possible fn extract tannin from na- bile over a different routo through Alex Van Zuntcn of the Peoples'
eral in giving their time to this headquarters in the beautifulnew it looks. Note: The editor remem- to Miss Louise Griswold, niece of
chemicals and hard work was exState
Rank
sure
knows
his
figures
tive
chestnut
trees
for
30
years
the Rockies than any route we have
building at Holland, open for busi- bers the old "Mud-turtle" snaking
unusual feature.
M. J. Sherwood in whose cottage after their death.
and
that
counts
in
a
membership
I*6
J?
taken before. On this route there
long rafts of logs from Black Lake the ceremony will take place. Rev.
The parade starts promptly at 7 ness Monday morning.
n*"
hT"i' -Spa^ki,
has been opened up to the motoring drive and they’ll all dance to
through
the
man
winds
in
Black
o’clockand according to the route
Wm. Lucas, of Allegan, will offiJk. Si
Public during the past two or three Meyer’s tunes or we miss
river. It was quite a journey to ciate.
concrete on the Alpena road to- years some of the most beautiful, ,ucm wh«" th, drive EH. inln ,
considered most advisableby Chief
the
mills
at
New
Groningen.
The
ward Getz Farm.
Van Ry of the police department WILLIAM HOOVERS IS NOW ON
thrilling and awe inspiringscenery
De Jonge farm.
mills were located in the bend at
the parade will proceed from ElevMrs. Arie Doctor died at her
BAIL AND OUT OF JAIL
A. J. Muste, graduate of Hope
the bridge at the extreme north College, has accepted a |K>sition of home after an illness lasting al- to Is* found on this globe. This will
All the Robinson crops as well an
enth street north on River to
include the north rim of the Grand
end of the Holland Country Club instructor in Greek at North West- most since her son Arie Doctor,
the bam which was AIM with
Eighth street, east on Eighth street
Canyon
of
Arizona, which up to
William Kooyers of Olive towngolf course. The bridge was then ern ClassicalAcademy at Orange ago 12 fell through a hole in the
newly cut grain, hay and straw,
to Columbia avenue, south on Colwithin two years ago was only ac- li ---------- Y ™’- ---- - - - --- ship, who became mixed in a farm
called Scholtens bridge, a wooden City, Iowa.
were destroyed by flames. The entire
ice in Pine Creek Bay last Jan- cessible on foot or horseback; and
'' .8
.with a CooperRyillc
country side around Rush in Allenwest on Thirteenth street to the bank, which officers attemptedto structure,and at the approachto
uary. The fact that the body of we are told by friends who have
dale township, feel for the two hard
west limits and disband. The par- foreclose,was locked up in the this bridge was a "half way house"
the boy could not bo found until seen the Canyon from this viewFIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
for thirsty travelers.
working farmers who within an
ade will be formed at the corner of
Spring
contributed
to
the
severe
point,
that
it
is
equal
to,
and
in
county jail because he declined to
hour saw the effort* of an entire
River avenue and Eleventh street. give bail and refused even the help
and fatal illness of the mother.
many respectsmore beautiful; it is
year go up in
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
On motion of board member The home of Mrs. James Cook, one
The dealer’s division to assemble of friends.
thousand feet higher than the
obetween River avenue and Pine
Frank
Pifer, supportedby mem- formerly of Holland, now of Zee- south rim. Before going to the
TODAY
The trouble started when the
ber Frank Bohuis only such men land was the scene of a double Grand Canyon we will visit the
avenue; personal Car divisionbe- bank in question levied on his farm
Zeeland “Hitch HikerH
tween Pine and Maple avenue; comBos & Bohuis have been given as do not drink liquor will be hired wedding when two of her children much talked of Zion Park in Utah,
claiming a debt amounting to
ical car division between Maple
by the Holland Board of Public were married. The contracting ami after retracingour track from
Badly Hurt Near
$6000. When officersapproached the the contract to build the Bush &
avenue and Washington
EVd That
Lane Piano factory at a cost of Works, believing that the nature parties were Herman Cook and the Canyon, we will visit Brice
Holland
$30,000; 040,000 brick will Ik* used of the work in the power plants Miss Kate De Jonge and Edward Canyon, another of the great wonneeds men with a clear head and De Free and Miss Kathryn Cook.
ders
of
the
marvelous
western
counin
the
construction.
errs elaim that the grain on the
nue.
not clouded with alcoholic bevertry; then there is Cedar Breaks
farm had been cut and prepared
A lad of 12 named Herman W«f
Superintendent of Parks Koo- which we are told is by no means
Eleven big prizes will he awarded for threshing. This preparation
Frank D. Farnsworth, Albert J. age. The motion was carried upon
nor nf Zeeland, a son of Mr. am
recommendation
of
the
superinyers j believes that Burhank had to lx- lightly thought of as a scenic
to the winners of the various divi- was made by the representativesVegter, John J. De Koeycr & John
Mrs. Ralph Wagner, was very rerl
sions as given below. The marshall of the bank but Kooyers. it is said, Grevengoed took the postal clerk tendent. Well the boys have nothing on Holland in producing s|H*ctHcle.Then wo will visit Salt
ously hurt doing a "hitch hikini
of the day will be Mr. Peter Norg, claimed the wheat and had it taken examination at the local postoffice. enough "Adam’s ale" where they freaks in nature. He says that he Lake City before continuing on tostunt." He was struck down by
boy scout executive,who will be from the farm in the night time. The examining hoard consisted of work.
has a neat of young squirrelsin wards the east. We have planned full swmg. It will either be “wheat
or
"
one
of
the
park
trees
and
the
young
assisted by his aids. The Holland This brought an officerand a war- Paul Coster and Ed. Westveer.
to take the Victory Highway to
the
Isaac Marsiljewas electedpresi- are pure white. To supplementto Denver which we anticipateas beHigh School Band and probably the rant to Olive township charging Note: Today Mr. Vegter is a carrru«^inK f «• The miah«|
two generals, Van Zanten Hn(|
American Legion Band will fur- Kooyers with grand larceny. When rier, Mr. Grevnegoed is assistant dent of the Board of Education, B. these freaks he claims to have seen ing very beautiful. From Los AnMeyer, arc to name eight captains occurred while young Wagner wu
nish the music for the occasion. The Kooyers appeared before JusticeC. postmasterand Mr. Westveer is Steketee vice president and Henry two "white black" birds with a geles to Denver over the route we
and each captain will be privileged attempting to board a car drirei
entries to date have been very gra- F. Burr of Grand Haven he was postmaster. Paul Coster, who was Geerlings secretary.
flock of all black ones. The birds have outlined will Ik* very much
by A. Taylor, Zeeland.
tifying and the parade will offer the given a hearing.
were a drab white John states and like motoring through the halls of to appoint live additionalhelpers.
a carrier has been in private busiThe accident occurred on M-2:
The
drive will be followed with a
spectatorssome very unique demand Costing received the we assure you he is not "color a great Art (iallery,except that in.......
..... .....
.....
........ Dyke
.
ness
for __
20 years,
first
as ..
a photoabout two blocks east of the Hoi
Four witnesses testified as to ...
"upper
in which the winners will
onstrations in the Imc of motor the processes of the law under graphrr then as an auto sales and contract to build three miles of, blind."
stead of seeing the artist's attempt
mn feast on chicken and the losers on jland city limits. Young WagM
transportation.
at reproduction, we will
mu see
m-,- the
was afoot on his way to Hollam
which the courts decreed to Fred
pancakes.
The parade will form as follows: Van Allsburg of Coopersvillethe
master strokes of the great artist,
walking on the north side of thi
First Division— headed by hand, rightfulowner of the property in
Nature, who has been at work eons
road, and had reached a noin
followed by the following automo- question. Kooyers planted grain,
of time and who unlike the artist
about midway between the Hollam
WALTER TELLER
......
........
... .IIU
uir Yocun
lorv
bile dealers in their order. Holloman harvested it. and removed it to his
of brush and paint will never comtown school
house
and the
plete the picture; for even while
& De Weerd Auto Co.. Holland barn across the road, Marvin DenEARLY
WORKER
IN HOPE !?rv1,c< ,'ut,onwh®n h* h,,,w w
Chevrolet Bales, H. P. Zwemer & Herder. undersheriff,testified. He
one is ad miring. the scene the lights
runuru in
Taylors car for a lift. In doii
CHURCH DIES
Bon. Venhuizen Auto Co., Auburn declared K<*oyers to have threatand shadows are constantlysoftenso, he stepped onto the pavemei
Sales and Service, Ter Haar A- ened the claimants, who appealed
ing or darking the color schemes in
in order to force the driver
Timmer. Chrysler Auto Co., Peoples fo the officers for protectionwhen
all of their varied shades. After
According to informationre- stop.
Auto Sales, Oakland-Pontine.
passing through Denver we will Ik* ceived by Mrs. Kate Gurrod Post,
Taylor cleared the boy by drli
seeking to recover the grain.
travelingover the great plains of 70 West Thirteenth street of this Ing to the left into the oppoail
Second Division — Individual car
C. A. Lokker, county prosecutor,
division.
Nebraska and Iowa; while inter- city, Walter Teller Post died at the lane and came to a stop in orde
placed the whole matter before the
esting in a way the scenery will age of sixty-threeat Kokomo, In- to pick the boy up, when suddenl
Third Division — High School court and asked Kooyers for a
Band, Comical Car Division.
naturallybe more or less monoton- diana, July 7, while he was visiting the Midwest truck shot by froi
statement which he decUnwl to
ous after having seen the great in that city.
Fourth Division— Tin Can Divi- make. He was not represented by
the rear on the right, knockin
sion.
wonders of the Rockies.This letter
Walter T. Post was the eldest young Wagner to the pavemen
counrel. He was bound over to
Fifth Division— Commercial Car Circuit Court on a bond of $500 the
is largelyone of anticipation;
and, son of the late Charles F. and The fact that Taylor stopped sue
division— created on demand of loit is often said that "Anticipation Charlotte Taylor Post who were denly and unexpectedly In the cer
trial set for September.
cal commercial interests.
is greater than Realization.' Wc for many years residentsof Hol- ter of the street gave Tyink n
Following the trial Mr. Van
The prizes to be awarded will be Allsburg offered to give Kooyers
are looking forward to a full or land. Walter attendedschool in choice but to swing to the right t
as followoven greater realization of our an- Holland and when about seventeen avoid u rear-endcollisionwit
the grain and call the whole matticipation.
years of age became an active Taylor.
This is our first summer in Cali- member of Hope Church.
.Young Wagner was immediate!
fornia, and must say that it has
the Holland Chevrolet Motor Sales
In 1890, he went to .St. Paul, rushed to the Holland Hospital b
Best, polished car- 1020 modelbeen a great pleasure to be here* Minn, and held a position in the Taylor and later brought by hlr
they would try to persuade the
especially when we read about the office of the Northern Pacific R. R. to the Zeeland hospital where
$10 worth of auto accessoriesdo- defendant to settle the case. Meannated by Montgomery Ward & Co.
excessiveheat that the middle west for many years. During this time was found that he had been struc
time Kooyers was held in the counhas had. We have had a few days he married Miss Wilier H. Carl of in the groin by the fender, and
Best 1000 model— Ford tiro or credty jail as he had declined to seek
of quite warm weather, but, with Peru, Ind.
it on larger tire— Steketee Tire
truck wheel had laceratedthe firs
bail although officers declared it
Shop.
vm little humiditywe had very In 19011, he moved with his fam- and tendons and splintered th
would have been no trouble for him
little discomfort.This country ily to South Bend, Indiana, where bone of one leg at the aqklc. H
Best looking old model car— Tire
to have secured the funds. It apreally is an all the year resort; so, he has since made his home. He is was picked up in a dazed condi
or seat covers for Ford car— Holle- pears that Kooyers had a change
man & De Weerd Auto Co.
if you do not like the rigors of win- survived by his wife, one son Carl, tlon, in which state he remaineof heart after a night in the
Comical Car Division— First prize
ter, or the excessive heat of sum- of South Bend, Ind. and by a baby for a day or two. The lad is slow!
"hoosegow" ami the bail of $500
$10 spotlight—Marks Stores. Sec- was forthcomingand he is again
mer, come to California, the land of granddnughter.
recovering.
enchantment.
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NEW HOLLAND BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING
OF DUTCH ARCHITECTURE

POST
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ond prize, silk polo shirt— P. S. Bn- free.
Yours truly,
ter Co. Third Prize— 5 gal. motor
STORES WILL CLOSE WEDNESNo one believes the man di.-honesloil— Ter Haar & Timmer and ChrysJOHN J. CAPPON.
DAY AFTERNOON DURING CIGARETTE CAUSES AGNEV
te does not seem to realizewhat this
ler Motor Sales.
WOOD FIRE
FAIR WEEK
Tin Can Division — First prize, court order meant and also still beSTATE FISH EXHIBIT
loving cup — Chamber of Commerce. lieves and says the farm is his.
Some irresponsible"snipe" of
C. W. Dornhos, president of the
TO BE SEEN AT FAIR
Second prize, sponge and polishing
Holland Merchants’ Association, kid was seen to throw the "bul
cloth— Model Drug Co. Third prize
has announced that Wednesday, of a cigaretteout of his car wi
The Holland Fish and Game club August 20, will be Holland Day at dow in the grass in the bcautii
—Inner tube — Holland Vulcanizing DAVIDSONS ARK SPENDING
has succeeded in obtainingthe state
Co.
WONDERFUL VACATION PEthe Hnlland-ZcelandCommunity woods at Agnew where U.S.31 a
isli exhibit for the Holland-ZeeThe following judges have been
RIOD IN MAINE
Fair. The local stores and factories M50 meet. Soon the Arc was n
land community fair, which opens
selected:A J. Westveer, Postmas
will be closed the afternoon of that ing through the woodland and G(
Aug u. The aquariums will be lo- day to permit the employees to at- Borck, candidate for Drain Co
ter. J. J. Rutgers, M. J. Vande
Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor of
Bunte, Andrew Klomparens, and Hope church, and his family are
missioner,who was on his way
Vaudie Vandenbcrg.
having a wonderful outing at Kcnvh r <! e’ a /’ne rc h °h
""I" «w.y with the annual Holland,and Jack Marcus gave t
nebunkport, Maine. He writes the
alarm and with sixteen other m
Kil"s 7n7 rnu
>» it> stead
BRUCKER AND" GREEN
lagan putting out the fire. Th
News as follows: "Dear Mr. MulAT LAKEWOOD der: — We are all fine and greatly
p|‘^-Xr„ofb'lf,,il;'ir emy up""ri 10 iht io- did not succeed until the und(
nilliam L. Eaton of Wuukazoo.
_
„
enjoy the bathing and salubrious
brush in two acres of wood h
Attorney General Brucker, can- breezes of the Maine coast. The
been destroyed and the bark
Must
Give
School
of
InECHOS OF 8AUGATUI K
didate for Governorand Governor car is a great boon to us in finding
many trees scorched. What eff<
Fred Green were guests at Lake- the quaint and beautiful places
CENTENNIAL
struction to Election
this will have upon the trees v
wood Farm over Sunday. They say found in all directions. This resort
not be known until next year. T
Inspectors
Manager C. E. Ripley of the force of men have been working positionas near 12 o’clock, Satur- The chairman of the Centennial
it was not politics, but rest they is an ideal place for a real summer
kid rode on and possibly does r
day
and
night,
double
shifts, in day night, as possible. If it is not
Michigan
Bell
Telephone
company
wanted last Sunday.
Celebration held at
vacation.Rest wishes to all. Ever
iU Saugatuck
Naugatuck re. iu| ®v®n know the destructionleft
order to complete this tremendous possible to operate the switch at
states that within a few hours Holsincerely, Thomas W. Davidson."
ccntly in a long article conveying
'r,uchlne[>' his wake through this and simil
12 o’clock Saturday it may he done
task.
ENJOYED REUNION
o
"thankh”
W l11 ^ 1
with If® county | cigareTte "buUa" * «•***
land is to realize what it has been
".uki, ihe rommcKia. ::
if:,1,
Manager Ripley says the cut- before that time or in the morning.
SAM II A BING IS SLOWLY
AT OTTAWA BEACH
Record says among other thin**things 1 k|IT,...
/ "ir
i!'’"
,,av.en "n
" ! his listlesstravels.
looking for for many years, namely over will be made at midnight However, it is necessary that the neiuru
"Your chairman expresses most m,1
.....
o ? JUsl
.
previous to
Definite evidence was sccu
IMPROVING FROM FALL
an up-to-thc-minutctelephone ser- Saturday. As the old saying goes, switch be operated to the downThe Diekema family held their
xinrercthanks to everyonewho in
r c',n1VpDntl,!5
that the blaze was startedthroi
vice.
"The
hotter the day the better the ward position before attempting to anv w-»v hnirw./i
held
in
Greoil
Finnoiu
(Kiu
annual reunion at Ottawa Beach
the carelessness of the eigare
Samuel Hubing, veteran mason,
£ h01lP*d to promote the Ottawa
About five years ago the Bell deed," hut the local manager says answer or to make a call after 12
last Saturday afternoon, when a fell .from an 18 foot scaffold to the
smoker, as a smoldering b
affair.
She
delights
in
the
perfect
Lgate*
at
company took over the old Citi- this was not taken into considera- o’clock. Saturdaynight. (If oper-l
fine program was given, and much floor below while at work at the
proved. Posters lining the hii
her
zen
Lines with an antiquated dial tion. However between Saturday ated before, incoming calls will not harmony of it all-in the splendid
of the time was devoted to games new addition at the rear of Linco-operationof not only our own
.•V'V'TJo ways, beg the
th® motoringpublic
pu
service that had done very well for and Sunday, after all business is be received in the interval between!
and sports at which several prizes coln school on Columbiaavenue. It
i r,Rt^ 1
1 u ‘‘X
,,e CHr^ul. Mr. Borck urges evn
a
score of years and under good closed until Monday, the calling that time and 12 o’clock;if oper- people but that of our neighbors : ( r .ml If
were won, and a most ejoyable is stated that Mr. Habing struck
’ an' Muskegon smoker, every
one using
a ma
.....
..... „ „
management. However the best of rate. is. shut down at least 80 per ated after, the telephone bell will Holland, Douglas, Fennville,Lakf^ ’r,
time was spent by all. Among those some machinery in bis fall and susin the open to do their utmost
........ .. .i_
,,**v
machinery does wear out and Hoi- 1 cent and that all helps In the work ring on calls for all parties on the town or Gibson, Casco, which add- .
present were Mrs. B. Diekema. Mr. tained terrible bruisesto the back
prevent fires. The smallest spi
line between 12 o’clock and the
land has been hoping and praying of changing over,
an] ™*’8, C. Diekema and children and snine. L. Vanden Belt was
thrown into the dry grass at t
for
an
entirely
new
system
and
The
changing
of
numbers
is time the switch is operated.)
and Mr. and Mrs, Albert Overweg bruised about the legs and Jake
season, with a burning sun it
It has been found that subscribers
"e
at mid- made necessary because of meof Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van De Feytcr sustained a broken foot.
turn a woods or field into a ragi
generally
originate
more
than
the
Saturday this city with its chanical requirements of the new
Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dieke- Alderman Bert Habing and Con'»» h:‘s
«• conflagration,he says.
normal number of calls during the IlS
3000
nhone.
will
be
connected
up
j dja| telephone system, which will
garding
several
election
measures,
ma of Beaverdam; Mr. and Mrs. tractor Abel Postma had narrow
first few days after a new dial office have put it over without their in- this remains the same.
John Diekema and children and Mr. escapes since Postma had just de- with the best exchange on earth, j be placed in servicehere at twelve
spiring music.”
ror
a
year
and
a
half
the
Bell
o’clock
this
week
Saturday
night, has been placed in service. It will
William Wilds, county clerk, at
TEN SPANISH AMERICA?
and Mrs. Gerrit Diekema and chil- scended from the scaffold and Mr. company has been planningandl
be
very
helpful
in
maintaining
a
Grand Haven will hold a school of
------- - ----- --------- Mr. Ripley says. The number
WAR ORGANIZATIONS T<
dren of Jenison: Mr. ’and Mrs. Cor- Habing was about to mount it
TALK ABOUT SHERLOCK
building with night and day forces changes will become effectiveat good grade of both outward and ininstruction on Aug. 14 for all townPICNIC HERE
nelius Van Dyke and children and when the structure gave way and
HOLMES
WE
HAVE
ONE
HERE
putting up the beautifulstructure that time.
ward service if each subscriberwill
ship clerks and inspectorsof elecMr. and Mrs. R. Lamer and chil- the men who were 18 feet up came
I wo Fruit- ‘
of Dutch architecturelocated just
restrict his telephone calls to the H
one!tion 1,1 Struct them in handling
ban.
Saturday, Augurt 16, is to h
dren of Zeeland. — Zeeland Rec- tumbling down. They were rushed across from Centennial Park, adIn connectionwith the change to
normal number for the first few
in(A i12kyeac.? I ba,,°t'< and checkingreturns. Es- gala day for the Spanish Amerii
ord.
to Holland hospital where medical ding to the beauty of the fringe of new dial service there will be a days followingthe cutover.
War Veteransand Auxiliaries
wil1 thp>' cautioned
(
aid was given them; however, Mr. public and semi-public buildings change in the method of making
In order that telephone users charged w t h^ nte r
™PP‘"* ballots after the Holland,Muskegon,Allegan, Gn
calls from your telephone in that it
MAST REUNION AT INDIAN Habing, who was more seriously that
Ernest
Hentschell
in
that
village.
surround this breathing
may continue to call the old numcount and securely sealing them. Rapids and Grand Haven. T1
CREEK SATURDAY
injured, is recovering nicely de- spot. The grounds have been beau- will no longer be necessary for you bers until the new numbers become Among the loot was $2.41 in
In the event of a re-count nil bal- are to stage a large basket pit
to operate a push button to ring the
spite his advanced age of 73 years.
tified,the building has been comeffective, Manager Ripley suggests money, including 90 pennies, a
of the telephone you have that all subscriberscontinue to use a (*v s watch, a man’s watch, a rifle lots found without the seal arc at Tunnel Park and altogetl
The Mast reunion with about 150 Working men were hoisting brick pleted and the equipment has been
there will la* ten organizationsr
Masts present will be held at Van and water on wheel barrows when installedall at a cost of three- dialed. Other features to be intro- the old directory,with the gray and some cigarettes.The fact that thrown out
Due to the political situationin resented and will includethe fa
duced
with
the new service are:
Zoeren’s woods at India Creek near the scaffold gave way.
one
of
the
little
boys
wore
shoes
quarters of a milliondollars. The
cover, until twelve o’clock Saturday
The Dial Tone —
"humming’' night. August 2, and that they use which exposed his toe through the the state and the intense rivalry ilies of these members. It is to
V nesland. An elaborate program
building is three stories and basebetween candidatesthe primary a large gathering and all the f
sound
which
indicates that the
has been arranged and the baskets GRAND HAVEN ENDURANCE
ment, the outer walls being of red
the new one with the red cover sole, led to the arrest. His tracks election which virtuallycounts as nic sports and a well laden fc
equipment
is
ready
for
your
call;
will be well laden with good things
CYCLISTS RIDE 200 HOURS brick trimmed with limestone.
were followed directly to his home an election in this Republican state
after that time.
ket will feature the outing. A v
to eat. At this reunion folks will
Surely the interior indicates a the Ringing-Signal— a "burring"
Manager Ripley believes that the by the owner of the house which may be a close one.
to Lakewood Farm just north
come from Hamilton, Fremont,
Four Grand Haven boys finished labyrinth of intricatemachinery, sound which informs you that the users of the new dial equipment had been entered. Too bud Sir
The new general election law the park will be on the progri
Jamestown, Grand Rapids, Vries- and endurance bicycle contest closely woven wires, cables and bell of the called telephone is ring- will be pleasedwith it. InstructionsDoyle is dead— here is matter for
stipulatesthat each year 20 days it is said.
land and other points in order to Wednesday at nine, completing 200 mechanism. It almost makes one ing; and the Busy Signal — a rapid in the use of the new service are another Holmes story. Bbth boy*
prior to a general election a school
The committee in charge
enjoy this annual affair.
"buzz-buzz"
sdund
which
informs
hours of continuous riding. They dizzy to try to comprehendwhat a
being given by means of demon- were to appear in the juvenile of instruction be hold for rural T. Vander Water of Holli
The officers of the organization are Billy Byl, Don Dykhuis, Gene tremendous job this must have you that the called line is busy.
court
of
Muskegon
county
today.
strations at the company’s busielectionofficers.
I George Bnrcfc of Grand Haven
are John K. Mast, Jamestown, pres- Jobin, Kenneth Arkema. This reco
^
In the case of party line service ness office,205 River avenue. The
been, every wire of the thousands
o
.Charles Redman of Muskegon.
ident; John H. Mast, Hamilton, ord beats by seven hours the one of wires placed just so; every it is impertant that each subscriber new telephone directory also will
Dr. and Mrs. John Masselink of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
"
secretary ; and K. Van der Veer, made by a Grand Rapids quartet
wheel and cog— thousands of them operate the switch, associatedwith contain instructions in its informa- Zeeland are spending a few days of Holland have been entertaining [ Ed and Herman Bos
treasurer.
who rode 193 hours.
at the Vandenbcrg cottage at Bu- extensivelyat their cottage at Car- on a ten-dav trip in ?
—working like timepieces. A large his telephorte,to. the downward tion pages.
chanan Beach.
deau
igan, Wisconsin and
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HOLLAND
B. A.

NEWS

CITY

MULDER,

Editor

This

. 82 W. 8U> St
Holland, Michigan
(EiUblithed1872)
Publishfd >‘very
Entered

m

h Arthub Bbisbanb
Quake, Gale, Tidal Wave
American Building Ideas

Tlnir-'l.'iy

Second Cltw Matter

_

Not Elephants,Microbes
She Shot the Wife

at tha poet office at Holland, Mich.,
tnder the act of Confreaa, March,

1887.
Bnainoaa

Week

_

Office • • - •

Already weakened, partly demol-

ished by terrible earthquakeshocks,
6050
many housea, palaces and churches
In Naples were leveled by a severe
sale, adding to the terror and loss
of life. Thru came a tidal wave
'driven by the gale.

THE AUTOMOBILE

DOLLAR

After repeatedearthquakeshocks,]

EATON ENTERTAINS
HOLLAND FAIR DIRECTORS

"BILL"

PAUL SCHILLEMAN RUNNING RLCA PASSES TWO RESOLUFOR DRAIN COMMISSIONER
TIONS

Paul Schilleman of Holland
township has announced that he
is a candidate for Drain Commissioner on the Republicanticket.
Holland .Men Plan Biggest Horse Mr. Schilleman is a member of the
Holland Township Board and is
Show Ever Given at Fair
well acquainted in lower Ottawa.
He is the son of the well known
The annual fair, under the Hol- old auctioneer Chris Schilleman of
land-Zeeland Fair association, Zeeland. The son has followed in
the footsteps of the father as an
promises to be the greatest under
auctioneer and is associated with
the present committee. The event Mr. Bouwmastor in this work.
will be held at the local grounds
o —
Aug. 19-28. Last spring many of
PENNEY
EMPLOYEES
the buildingswere damaged by the
STAGE PICNIC
winds, but work under the direction
of William Eaton has placed them
Mr. and Mrs. H. Warnshuis enIn first class condition.
tertained the employeesof the J.
The horse show will be in charge
AT

WAUKAZOO

The Post Office departmentwill
receive notice of two resolutions
passed by the Michigan Rural Letter Carriers Association at their
twenty-eighthannual convention
held in Holland last week.
The resolutionshave to do with
the handling of third class matter
and the manufacture of mail boxes.
The first resolution,dealing with
third class matter, points out that
matter could be handled mufch more
easily if the articleswere of a
standard size and urged the depart.....
ment to requirea set size.
The other urged the department
to encouragethe manufactureof
number two mail boxes equipped
with a lid which when open does
not fall below a point at the bottom of the box.
The resolutionscommittee also
extended their support to the Indies Auxiliary towards the enactof bathing and rambling around in
ment of legislation that will prothe sand and hills of Ottawa Beach.
The host and hostess have been vide for the widow of a deceased
camping at the State Park and felt carrier.
Officers of the department and
this as an auspicious occasion to
entertain their co-workers in the those who have interested themselves in efforts to secure the
Penney store family.
Among those who attended were adoption of legislationto raeet
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jacobs, Mr. and rural needs were thanked by the
Mrs. H. Frondt and Mr. and Mrs. Association and asked to continue
H. Warnshuis,Miss Anna Straat- their efforts in the same direction.
The committeemenon resolutions
sma, Miss Henrietta Gebben, Miss
Jennie Koees, Miss Gertrude Wa- also moved that the proper steps
be taken to get the weeds and brush
beke.
alpng rural roads cut and burned
o
along the state and county trunk
TWO CONTRACTS ARE LET BY lines as is required.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
The committee on resolutions
was made up of Harry E. Russell,
Two contracts, totalling nearly Ann Arbor, chairman; Harry Ulah,
$35,000 were awarded Monday night
Shepard,and Charles Her, Hop-

-

r

-

Announces That

—

It it altogether fitting at this with Vesuvius blazing menacingly
when the city is filled with in the background,a hurricane
touriats to stage an auotmobile sweepingthe city, thousands Injured, two thousand dead, no won.xMbite
Win*
parade as is being sponsored by the
der the people are frightened.
planned,among them a poultry
local dealers through the co-opershow. The Johnny Jones shows will
ation of the Holland Chamber of
The appalling extent of Italy’s be at the fair during the four days.
Commerce. An automobile is the disaster If ilue to the fart that in
The horse show and the fair in
vehicle that today contributes at buildingeven small dwellings, general received an added impetus
walls and th*ni » are nearly all made at a meeting of the directors held
least 90 per cent toward our recreof stone, roofs of heavy tile. on the beautifulestate of William
ation and especiallytoward the Knrthqtinkes causing even slight L. Eaton at Waukazoo. There was
recreation of our traveling tour- disturbance,separating walls, al- much busjness discussed but there
low heavy stone floor* and tiled was also much pleasure in the way
ists. This being a summer town, the
roofs to fall throngh, killing the of a picnic lunch provided by the
middle of the resort season is sureinmates.
genial host, Mr. Eaton.
ly an auspiciousoccasion to bring
The presiding officer,Austin
about a parade of this kind. It is
It Is believedthat .Mussolini will
Harrington,opened the meeting
another way of showing our ware order dwellings rebuilt of rein- i with an outline of conditionsat the
and "telling the world" that Holland forced concrete. Ordinary steel fair grounds, conditions of the
framing Is too expensive; lumber. buildings,of their being repainted
can supply any make of motor car
M u re in Italy, is too perishableto and said there wfes no finer propthe most exacting heart desires. It suit HallaiiH.
erty of that character to be found
.Mo(.’linti<--Mur*hnlt.
an Aineriean in the state of Michigan in spite of
is rather interestingto note that
today the automobile dollar buys rorirern. erecting the great bridge the recent storm. The chairman
liirio-sthe Hudson river, has de- gave full praise to all those who by the Holland board of public
more than any dollar on earth, so \ si'll a method of steel construcparticipatedin helping along the works which met at the City Hall
to speak.
tion. extremely light, little more
fair and he specifically mentioned in a special session.
An observant newspaper para- expensive iliiin wood. Mussolini ‘•Bill" Eaton, Mayor Brooks, The Allis Chalmers ManufacturCharles Kirchen and Carter Brown. ing company’s bid of $32,727 was
frapher says, “Perhaps one reason should investigate that.
Mr. Kirchen, who has much to accepted by the board from a field
for the constantlyincreasingnumof four, for a metal-clad switch
In inn-lent days men gnlliered to do with the horse show which has
ber of automobiles is that bargain « ;ii<h elephants,tigers, bears, rhi- become a most popular feature, gear for the Fifth street station.
hunters have discovered that, in noceroses and other gigantic aul- stated that he felt that this horse This will replace old equipmentat
the plant to take care of the interms of 1914 purchasing power, maU tight each other or fight show at the Holland fair would concreased voltage made possible by
the ‘automobile dollar’ today is gladiators. AH Interestcentered tinue to develop and one reason for the new turbine.
on the hig enemies of mankind.
this was the love that the rank and
worth fl.22, while the ‘cost of livThe other contract let was for
file have for a beautifulhorse and
ing dollar’ is worth only 62 cents.’’
nr stated
„uuv. mui
..o* are
P'P'n*- This was let to the
that .„im«uu..i,
indicationsnow
Iteinhrandt painted a most inter- he
ur*h L P,pP. ,a'ld
The Holland City News believes c-ting scientific pictureof an ele- that the best horse flesh from Mich- i
company whose bid of $2,217.45 was
this comment touches one of the phant. with It- queerly made kuee« igan will be entered in the show in low in the field of seven.
and
deep
wrinkles. He never August.
greatest economic miracles of all
Secretary Vande Bunte gave a
heard of n microbe.
time. The motor car is the child of
Today human Intelligence is con- short review of past successful fairs WEAYERLUIDEN8 WEDDING
TAKES PLACE A PINE LODGE
faith. It demandedbig money from centratedon enemies ton small to but stated that this year would
AUDITORIUM
an age that had little money. In Im* seen, far deadlier than any have them all beaten, that even at
poisonous snake or any ferocious this early date every foot of space
the beginning it was stigmatizedas
The first marriage ceremony to
in the Art Hall had been spoken
tiger.
the "rich man’s plaything.” Acfor. The poultry exhibit ^vill also be solemnized in the new auditorium at Pine Lodge occu red Friday
cording to the financial status of
Ur. Thomas K. River* of the be tremendous. An additional buildw... have
„«>, iu
uuuiu,
acvu„,- ^ning When Miss Mary Weaver
ing will
to u.
be built
to accomthe average man of the time, the Rockefeller foundation showed a UK
time

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
PRACTICALLY ALL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS WILL BE CHANGED
The introduction of new dial telephone service
in Holland will make necessary the changing
of practically all the telephone numbers.

A NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

-

----Please

New

I

an-

make, gathering of scientistsIn Paris
slides,explainingexperiments with
a huge sum to buy and too much to
|i<iUU'-o*J*,
or parrot disease.
maintain.
And Uocior Pfeiffer, learned GerAt such a time, vision was re- man. discoursed on the "Pfeiffer
quired to prompt men to strive for hacillu*." known to cause certain
first

automobilescost a

lot

to

*

---

“With Byrd at The

“The Two Black Crows”

MORAN

and

MACK

“Anybody's War’

,

o—

“The Lone

said court adjudicateand determine
who were at the time of his death the
legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to inherit the real estate of which
said deceaseddied seized,

J.

You Slip and
fa

Crash!

Trade Your Tire. That Slip for Tirr.
That Grip— UwMtPriee.il. 30
Highest Quality in History —

Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate

7—8—9
COMING

Nancy Carroll in

Z^l^r

ihstantly.

...

“Devil’s Holiday”

Yeare—

Any and

l

29x440

Cases

Qft

. r

a

OUX4DU

-

30x5 Truck Case H.

The Road

says

“You

tho

is

traetion the most!
think you’re riding on tires

.lip-

of a Goodyear.

Like

^

eleats they

dig in and hold.

Notiee how those “cleats'' also extend

DP

THE

Zr

EK

SIDES—

ijA

off

ruts— to pull out when deeply mired. Twenty
fivc v.nlrrft of a, p per y roads have proved the

-

to prevent skids

on turns—

to hold in

i

$19.70 AU.Weather the safest and

32x6 Truck 10 ply H. D.

Now

Figure yoorchanre. for quirk .topping on

THE CENTER

I).

nm|

$4.25

Cases

- -

far slip* and slides on them?

$0.7U ]iery pavpnirnts against the safety you'd enjoy
$4.75 on brand new Goodyear All-Wenthrrs.Look nt

30x3i Biff Oversize - $4.95
OQv4

Are
tliat

hut they're nothing hut */rd* to me.“

^aSeS

Pathfinder

iW

trend, of your tire, today?

al

All Defect*. Jjnic whpn you

The Goodyear All-Weather

oUXoi Cases
30x450 Cases

Look

they worn .oioolh? Havcu't you noticed

Guaranteed yOUr

^
on -for Life Against

DANHOP.

—

Road”

BEFORE

Judge of Probat*.
A true copy

the

“Foice of the

34.55
them?

*'•

"'<>'

best of

J°“ "" mor'-

all

non-skid

Why

n0' ha'T

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Ave.
5695
180 River

Phone

Holland, Mich.

Drive in Please— Drive Out Pleased

examine and adjust all claimi
and demands against said deceased by

ceive,

It ii Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Officeoa or before the

3rd day ef Dec.. A. D. 1930
at

Marble and

Blocks

X

%

...
" '•n'1.

~

Holland Monument Works

St.

WHOM

Aug.

cover until that time.

and before said court;

Miss L. Ruth French, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. French
of the Holland Evening Sentinel,
enjoyed a visit at the home of Minister and Mrs. G. J. Diekema nt
The Hague. Miss French flew from
the Croydon airdrome, England, to
Rotterdamand The Hague to visit
the Diekema's.Miss French was

'

Island”

I

ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustment of
above noted is as follows:
entertainedat dinner at the Minis- all claims and demands against said
Commencing at the northwest
ter’s home and after the meal she deceased.
corner of Lot 9 of Blandford and
enjoyed an automobile trip about
It is Further Ordered, That Public Gillclandplat, thence northeasterly
the city with her hostess.
notice thereof be given by publication along the northerly line of Lots 9
a copy of this order for three suc- and 8 of said plat 109.84 feet,
HOLLANDS Tl LIP TIME IS of
cessive weeks previous to said day of thence north 30 feet, thence southGranite
STILL BEINf. ADVERTISED hearing in the Holland City News, a westerly 109.84 feet parallel to
newspaper, printed indcirculatedin said said first mentioned line, thence
In our monument plant,
limy Harringtonof the liar- county.
south to the place of beginning,bewe design and carve mar"iigton Coal company ha.* sent the
JAMES J. DANHOP.
ing the easterly 109.84 feet of a
ker* and other memorials
Hollaml City News a marked ropy
Judge of Probate.
road proposedin the said plat in
«)f the A S A. News, a trades maga- A trua eopy—
the hardest of marbles and^.f
the township of Spring Lake, OtCora Vanda fUtar,
zine circulating many thousand
granites.These objects of
tawa County, Michigan, according
(UfUtor of Probata.
copies. An entire page is devoted to
to the recorded plat thereof.
art are imperishableand sojlj
Holland'sTulip Time and a picture
The petition herein noted was
firmly set upon their loun* / y
Expires August 16
is printed of the cornucopiaof
filed before the said Court on the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tulips as seen in the flower show.
dations in the cemetery asff^ip:
30th day of July, A.D., 1930.
The write-up covers a page THE CIRCUIT ( GI RT FOR THE
to defy the ages. From our
Dated July 30. A.D.. 1930.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Cinching on Holland's history, its
WALTER IOOR.
many beautifuland appropriite designs there is one that we
IN CHANCERY
time
HARRY A. YEIDER.
feel sure will meet your requirements.
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Dalman of the asserted he entered the race solely! Holland,the descriptionof beauERWIN M. TREUSCH. *
tiful homes and parks and
the fact TO THE SUPERVISOR OF
death of their nephew, Wesley Rey-| in the interests of responsiblegov- 11
1 *k‘
Attorney for Petitioner*.
SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP. Business Address:
nolds, 15-year-oldson of Mr. and ernment for Michigan. Cheered re- that Charles A. Gross, secretary
Mrs. Verne Reynolds of Kalamazoo, j peatedlyduring his talk, the speak- of the Chamber of Commerce,gave OTTAWA COUNTY. MICHIGAN, 1500 Union Ave.,
1 Block north and one-half wost of Warm Frlond Tavern
AND
The boy was instantly killed while er showed he had lost none of his a broadcast from Chicago over staGrand Rapids, Mich.
IS West 7th
. phono
Xoljond, Mich.
IT MAY
a spectator at the auto races at noted vigor nor ability to see tion WLS maintained by the A.S.A. TO ALL
CONCERN:
News. SuVely through the broadRecreationPark at Kalamazoo. The clearly through any question.
MORON AND MACK DO
racing car of Jame* Brown of Find- Saturday
_________ ,
the former governor cast and the publicity received TAKE NOTICE that on Tuesday.
SOME MORE FUNNING
September
2nd,
or
as
soon
therethrough
the
trades
magazine
Hollay, Ohio, left the track near the will speak at the Fennville picnic,
after
as
counsel
can
be
heard,
a
land
is
again
favorably
advertised.
Crows’ second all-talkingoffering,
end of a 10Q-mile automobile race,! Monday he addressed the Ypsilanti
"Anybody’s War" traces the hipetition will be brought before this About a year ago the first Moran
o
crashed iflto the fence and killed’ Rotary club, and Sunday he sooke
"Anybody’s War," based on the lariouslyfunny adventures of the
Honorable
Court
requesting
that
and
Mack
picture,
"Why
Bring
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray A.
the boy
on the need for a return to Chris•
i _____ ___ j ____
'ri...* ti.. ....
. ..
novel by Charles E. Mack, leader two blackface* comediansfrom the
,WttI1
.....
nf Newton, Mass., a son. the lands and premisesdescribed That Up? wa* driving audiences
1 tian „„„„
living .....
and. family
worship 1>MKu8dp1n
in
into
frenzies
of
glee
all
over
the
of thff Crow team, Holland Thea- little town of Buford, Tennessee, to
below be vacated and discontinued
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink and our homes at an address before the1 ,,n .'i •... r,V ku"den wu* furcountry.
ter, Holland, Mich., Mon., Tues., the battlefieldsof France and
us
a
public
road.
daughter Ruth are on an ante trip’. Social Safety associationin Grand rm,r.ly Marie Dykstra of Holback again.
Now
comes the Two Black Wed., Thurs., August 4-5-6-7.
A
description
of
the
premises
through
.land.

H,

Vs

GRAY

HEED

said eetate should be limited and that
a time and place be appointed to re-

MLSS FRENCH VISITS WITH
DIEKEMA’S AT THE HAGUE

failures.

COLONIAL

directory, with the

The Willard G. Leenhouts Post
No. 6 American Legion has asked
the Holland Merchant*Association
12496-Exp.August 16 •
that the American flag be displayed
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probste
only on patriotic days.' The Holland
Court for the County of Ottawa.
banners, which were purchased reAt a leuion of nid Court, held at
cently, should be used for conventhe ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
tions, distinguished guests and
Haven in said County, on the 29th day
other occasions.
of July A. D. 1980.
C. W. Dornbos, president of the
Present: Hon. James J. Dsnhnf,
Merchant*Association,stated that
the American flag was used at the Judge of Probate.
In ihe Matter of the Estate of
recent Rural Letter Carriers Convention as it was a governmentorGEERT BOMERS, Deressed
ganizationand that the association It appearingto the court that the
would gladly work with the Legion time for presentation of claims against

worth ll.iMi.ust, wisely spent or
Miss Anne Meengs, who has
otherwise. P.nt $5,000 spent on
.
nmhliioiis voiuh might do more for bt‘'‘n 8Ltu,,>'mKin Ch,c**?- ,s sPendthe poor tlmu $1,000,000,000 spent !"* th'; ^ntmer vacation at the
on confessed
I ^fomo °Lher parenU; Mr and Mr«The work Of one man. Kdl*»n. has | Henr.v Meen*8- 1,0 Kast Sixteenth
paid to workers $1,000,000 for every stTee**
that How leave* lo “hoboe«.'
Evening Performance Only dollnt
Miss Mary Robinson of Ann ArIt will roiitinttepaying billino* in
bor is spending a two month’s vawage* q,nd profit* for gi'ner.iii.un* to
7 and 9
cation in Holland at the home of
come.
her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Robinson.
Doctor Wood, head of the (’rockSat.. Aug. 2
er Cancer lte»*-are|iinstitute, anMr. and Mrs. Henry G. Terpstra
nuances the Rucce**fulgrowing of and family have moved from their
BUCK JONES
cancer cell* in a glints tube.
former residence at 252 East Four
That they are genuine cancer teenth street to 340 Lincoln Avein “
cell* i* known because,traimplant- nue.
eil In the bodies of rat*, they pro,k
duce cancer.
OSBORN NOW BEGINS TO TALK
For 3,000 year*. Doctor Wood POLITICS: WILL BE AT FENNRider”
say*, men have "worked with dead
VILLE MONDAY
earner cell*. Now, for the flr*t
time, we have them alive, and caChase S. Osborn, former govpable of producing human cancer.”
ernor of Michigan, has curried his
The announcementI* Important. fight against Senator James CouMon., Tues., Wed.,
To bold and study your enemy I* a zens of Detroit for the Republican
great advantage.
Aug. 4—5—6
nomination a* U. S. Senator, back
(& IMS b« Itiaa Ft.tvrM S>. dual*. Inc.)
into Western Michigan. Tuesday in
Jack Holt & Ralph Graves with
News was received in Holland by an address before the Benton Harbor exchange club members and
Dorothy Sebastianin
Byron Girard and
fr'.m"7w
I*

2.

%OSOSCOOOQOSOOS<»QCOOOOQCOOC<>SOQO
vy.yy.ib

JAMES

AMERICAN FLAG SHOULD BE
USED ON PATRIOTIC DAYS
ONLY

-.

Directory Until 12 o’clock

Pole," a thrilling picture of adventure. to the United States. The feature film, which will show at the

the bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Brouwer. Rev. H. H.
Ft. James Eads How. lifelong Meeter of Grand Rapids performed
friend of poor men, is dead the ceremony in the presence of
of starvation, leaving perhaps | the immediate families. ImmediatcXl.nnn.isi" He believed that ah- ly after the ceremony the couple
left for a honeymoon trip to Chistent ion from food could cure anything. Hi* theory has cost him hi* cago. They expect to make their
life.
home in Grand Rapids where Rev.
Stuart is instructor of Bible at the
Christian High School. Mr. Stuart
His money I* left to help the most
unfortunate class of unemployed, has been president of the Federation of Women’s Societiesof the
the “hoboes."whose frTffnd lie had
Reformed churches of Holland for
always been.
in the future.
The good example of sympathy a number of years.

--

Begin Using The

the Paramount cameraman who
brought "With Byrd at the South

The Holland Boat Manufacturing It is Ordered, That the
2(th d.y of Au|utt,A. D. 1930
Company located at 270 East
Eighth street, wil be headed by at ten A, M„ at said Probate Offue be
R. C. Parks, who is a designer and and is hereby appointed for hearing
manufacturerof boats and auto- said petition.
mobile bodies and trailers.The
It Is Further Ordered,That public
company will manufactureboats, notice thereof be given by publication
aquaplanes and water boards and of a copy of thia order, for three
trailers of all sorts with the ex- successive weeks previous to said day
ception of the largest trailers, of hearing,in the Holland City New*
which will be handled through an a newspaper printed and circulated in
agency agreement.
said county.

other.

4— 5— 6— 7

The daring flight of Read Admiral Richard E. Byrd across the
South Pole is only one of the feats
of daring and heroism captured by

NEW BOAT CONCERN LOCATES
IN HOLLAND

-

Do Not

The new numbers will not be in use until 12
o’clock, Saturday night, Aug. 2. It is essential,
therefore, that you continue to use your old

Feature

State Teachers’ College.

South

AUG.

Daring South Pole Flight One of
Wonders of Rialto's True-Life

Brunswick Seminary. He has ac- of Prabat*.
la U» MatUr of th. fatal,of
cepted the pastorate of the Reformed church at Williston Park. HERMANUS VAN DE BUNTE, drc.isad
Long Island.New York. The bride
Bessel Vande Bunte having filed in
attended Hope College and resaid court his petition praying that
ceived her degree from Kalamazoo

HOLLAND

cover is now being

Saturday Night, August

ADVENTURE SEEN
IN REAL DETAIL

e

THEATRES

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thuts.

HKILLLNG BYRD

Holland theartre Friday and Saturday, Aug. 1 and 2. is a continuous drama, filled with adventure,
humor, thrills and romance.
Never before has such a colorful
pictorial record been spread on the
screen. More than 30 miles of film
modate this exhibit of poultry. I tL i ‘ ‘T j00®*6 the b/,dne of were required to perfect it. From
rabbits and pet stock. The added y ,,^1
s2,nu of 1Pete.r
the moment Read Admiral Byrd
building to accommodate the poul- ! Lutdens of this city. The auditorium
was
beautifully
decorated in and his intrepid band of explorers
try is to be under the supervision
palms and ferns. Rev. Bernie Mul- landed in the unknown region at
of William Eaton.
Carter Brown of Castle Park der of Pella. Iowa, performedthe the ’bottom of the world." until
they started the final tuck fatimpressive ceremony.
stated that Holland would be surPreceding the ceremonyMiss An- home. the life they lead, the sights
prised to know how many resorters
spend nearly the entire week at na Luidens. sister of the groom, they saw. the thrills they experienced are in this film for everybody
the fair. To them it is a noveltyand beautifully rendered. "Beloved, It
is Morn." The wedding march was to wonder and marvel at.
a diversion in their resortingprogram. Most of them are very much played by Miss Marion Luidens,
niece of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roodvoets have
taken up with the horse show. Mr.
The bride looked very charming moved to 302 West Sixteenth street
Brown contended. Mr. Brown also
to make their future home.
stated that since this is the center in a beautifulgown of white satin
o fthe baby chick industry,that a trimmed with lace. Miss Alice IhrMr. and Mrs. Barney Swiercnga
pretentiousexhibit along those man of Holland, who was bridesof Chicago are visiting friends and
lines would indeed be appropriate. maid. wore a lovely gown of yellow
He also suggested that our Dutch chiffon. Preston Luidens acted as relatives in Holland.
best man. Little Betty Mulder was
characteristicshe emphasized in
12657— Exp. Aug. 16
flower girl.
our advertisingmatter abroad and
Immediatelyafter the ceremony STATE OF MICHIGAN -Th. ProhtU
that the windmill and the wooden
Court for U* County at Ottawa.
a wedding banquet was served to
shoe be liberally used.
At a Miton of uld Court, held at tb.
thirty-five
guests
in
the
dining
Bernard P. Donnelly stated that
Proh.tr Offir. to th. City of Grand Harm
room
of the Pine Lodge hotel.
in said County, on the 30th day of July
fairs cover a greater scope today
Mr. Luidens is a graduate of A. D. 1980
than formerly. The fairs of yesHope
college
and
also
of
the
New
teryear comprised cattle,horses,
Praam t. Hon. Jaata J. Oanhof, Jod*.

forms of influenza.
the development and perfectionof
a thing that so few felt could be
The germ* discussed are so
perfected. It was a sort of prophsmall they pass through porcelain
etic vision that could fix as ils purpose the making of cars priced filters. No microscope is powerful
enough to reieal them.
within the reach of the common run
Science I* not eien able to exof folks.
But there were men of such plain bow the germ of grippe or j
vision. They worked and risked psittacosis, after years of Tiarmand waited and won out. They less Inactivity,can suddenlyspread
brought the auotmobile up from an worldwide, creating havoc in a
extravagant thing to a necessary, few months.
economical thing. They made it an
every-day servant, and at the same
Calvin Coolidge wrote a history
time they were putting qualityinto of the United States in 500 words
it, they were cuttingthe cost out of
to be engraved on a mountainside
it Weighed with tne dollar, it be- In South Dakota. Mr. Borglum
came better and better. The auto- sculptor, carving the mountain,
mobile dollar appreciatedeven changed the text. Mr. Coolidgediswhile the "cost of living dollar" was owned It, and will probably write
depreciating;that |s— all
another.
sheep, hogs and products of the
of the economicshift which made] y0„ fp<.| „„ though you had read
farm and while these are very esit harder for the dollar to meet the
of Moses coming down from the sential attributes, still the fair of
demands of other , necessities— the mountain with the Ten Commandautomobilewas giving more in ments. and Borglum changing the today has much more to show and
one of these departures has been
wrrice and quality for a decreasing
wording, possibly leaving out the the horse show, that from a very
price. It is a remarkable achieveword "not."
small beginning has developed into
ment
tremendous proportions. He menLady Owen, in Pari*, rhh. titled tioned the fireworks feature, the
woman, fell in love with Doctor different state exhibits,domestic
Gartaud. He, she says, reciprocated science and school competition,all
until she Unt him lOlUKN) francs. unknown in the old fairs. The fair
Then he stopped reciprocating, of today is a gigantic undertaking
went back to his wife and— only the and the men who sponsor it should
vernaculardescribesit— gave Lady receive the unstinting support of
all citizens, Mr. Donnelly stated.
Owen "the air."
The Holland-Zeeland fair board
Matinees Daily 2:30
were very much enthused and enI.ady Owen 1 hereupon shot the
couraged at this meeting. "Bill"
Evening 7 and 9
wife. Mine. Gn*taud, three time*,
Eaton, they voted, is a wonderful
principally in the Rtnuuidi.
host, and an untiring executive as
Smoking gold-tipped cigarette* has been shown in his organized
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 1-2 rapidly, l.inly Owen expressed effort to rebuild the fair after a
Indignantsurprisewhen the pollee tornado had played havoc with
refusedto set her free. Who can many of the buildings.
read the heart of a woman?
o
Why shoot the poor wife instead
Mrs. Gertrude Boer of Holland
of shooting the “air giver"?
and Rev. Wm. Stuart of Grand RapAll through the nge* women have
ids were quietlymarried last week
Pole”
protected men and blamed each Thursday evening at the home of

the
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
supper was enjoyed at the park by
the following:Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Putnam. Carl Putnam, Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Putnam and son Junior, Mr.
!
and Mrs. A. C. Hillebrand, Mrs.
John Ovorboek is enjoying n Harold Vrieling,Mr. and Mrs. Arweek’s vacation.
thur Hamelin and sons Billy and
Richard Lee.
II. Boeve left Wednesday for an
extended vacation tour through the
The Senior Christian Endeavor
northwest.
Society of Sixth Reformed church
held a beach party at Tunnel Park
Wednesday evening. Cars left the
Mrs. James M. Hillebrandsenterchurch at 6:30 o’clock.A picnic
tained a group of her friends at
Tunnel Beach Monday evening in supper was enjoyed after which
honor of her birthday. A picnic games were played.

Page Three

phine De Haan, Lavina Meeusen, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Overbeek of Bovon from Graufschnp were guests
For Rent and For Sale cards are
lower side.
Alta Hendrix, Dorothy Van Dyke, Holland motored to Grand Rapids of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hussies
for sale at the News office,32 W.
Easel has only two legs.
hljen Cook, Ruth Goozcn and Mrs. last Tuesday evening and spent the Friday.
8th.
Easel leg on right does not
Willard
evening visiting their former pas-| Rev. A. H. Strabbing from Hoi*
rest on ground.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Bocrsma tor, Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Maat- . land will take charge of the scrSOLUTION NO. 3
Girl is holding wrong kind of
Zeeland who have been stopping at
| vices at the First Reformed church
brush.
Zebras are not found in this
Central Park, a son.
Little Martha Redder, daughter next
*•
country outsideof zoos.
Crown of girl's hat Is missing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bonstra of of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder,| The Misses Gladys and Lavina
The zebra has a horse’stail.
U— •(otter “S” in fishing is wrong.
has
returned
home
from
Blodgett
Borgman
from
Kalamazoo
spent
Ads
will
be
inserted
under
this
Zeeland are resorting at Central
Wasp nest is wrong side up. 10— Sign should read, No fishing in
hospital, Grand Rapids, where she the week-end with their mother heading at the rate of one cent a
Park near Holland.
Spider web is not anchored on
the steam.”
here.
Nathan Roelofs, nine years 0f | went a few days for treatment
word
per
insertion. Minimum
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll and son
Hir.- nnd son of Mr and Mrs Bert' Mrs. Jacob KamphUis, Sr., died
UoeiX
We" ' Dr
tho home of her children,Mr Roger from Holland spent the charge 2.r»c. All ads are cash with
operated upon for appendicitisat and Mrs. Cneal Jacobson earl\ last week-endwith their parents. Mr. order.
the Zeeland hospital last Wednes-jweokSunday morning after a arid Mrs. Nelson Crick.
Mrs. James Hulst and son from
___ , ...
day afternoon. He is recovering 1 *hort illness.Her husband preceded
| her less than three months ago. Holland was entertained Tuesday Pwmanent Waves $6 and $h.
The Junior Choir of Sixth Rep“*"i ' 60c'
Mrs. F. I). Bottsford of Grand She is survived by the following at tar home of her parcal,,Mr, .ad
formed church enjoyed an outing at
Mr,., Beo
Mod^ Beauty Shoir rh._
Rapids is spending a few weeks
lf ».
Ottawa Beach Wednesday evening.'the
home of her parents, Mr. and John, Gerrit, Gerald, Ed andAI- Miss Evelyn daughter of Mr. and
WANTED- Aged or convalesSupper was served at 6:30 o’clock
Mrs. Ed Raak and
M' 8- M,n"'c J"cob,°ni lJMr** Mrs James Klemhekselwas taken cent people, private home with
after which games were played and
Mrs. Albert Ringewoldand sons Kate De Haan, Mrs. Sena De Boer, to Holland hospital early Monday nurse’scare. S3 W. 16th St., Holswimming was enjoyed.
YV’ irn.n C.lenn and I vie Allan of and Miss Jean hamphuis. r uneral morning,where an operation for
3tp33.
Holland spent Tuesday as visitors8Crvice8 were Judd last week Toes- appendicitis was performed. At the
The Women’s Athletic club en- of Mr. and Mrs. Herman M. Krom- (,a>; at l1hp bome,of C. Jacobson present writing she is reported as
FOR SALE-2 year old Bull.
joyed a picnic at Ottawa Beach
and at the Christ ign Ref. Church joint nicely. The young lady grad- Tom Drozd;' 1 *« mile west of Bravo,
Tuesday evening together with mendyke of Zeeland.
3tp33.
Master Lyle Allan Ringewoldof at Crisp with Rev. Van Vliet offi* ( unted from the local high school
their families. A delicious pot-luck
this spring.
Holland spent the past week visitsupper was served to the group.
Mr. Gerrit G. Groenewoud
Mrs. John Kalmink and children
FOR SALE Bedroom furniture,
ing his grand! parents, Mr. and
Games of various kinds were en- Mrs
davenport suite, 8 piece solid oak
'lierman* M* Kronnnemlvkeof Holland visited at the home of from East Saugatuck visited
gaged in by the children and the Zeeland *
j Peter Groenewoudlast Sunday eve- parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ran- [ dining room suite, pictures,floor
grownups. Cornelius W. Dornbos
Mr, John De Deo, wa5 .
„„ J>ck Klloll
‘ften on,, M,..
made the twenty-fivekiddies present happy by giving them ice cream Tuesday of Mrs. Herman M. Krom- land were Sunday evening guests Henrietta Veneklnsscnfrom Zee- ing city. Call before i p.m. 64 E.
mendyke.
cones and popcorn. All the women
3tp33.
Miss Nettie Coburn, office mana- at the home of Henry Redder. land were chaperones to a party of 14th street, upstairs.
of the club appeared at the picnic
Mrs. Lena Kamphuis and four girls at Ottawa Beach last week,
ger at the H. Van Eenenaam &
in their uniforms.
the
Districts
Bro. Cigar factory, Zeeland, has childrenfrom Cadillacspent a few ^ The Frank Peters family from
.FOR SALK
just
returned home after spending days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jamestown spent Saturday with
ZEELAND
James Knoll last
j relatives here.
ONE DOLLAR DOWN AND
one week of her vacation.
Tuesday evening a special prayer] Miss Juelln and Florence Brower ONE A WEEK — WITHOUT IN.„v v„u,.„
vuv .First
The
Choral ^.v»,
Society w.
of the
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Oostendorp Reformed Church, Zeeland, enjoyed JJJ^Gng for rain will be held at the attended a house party on Lake TERKST— -BUYS ANY UNSOLD
nnd family have been spending
outing to Allegan County Park, ('tta"a (hurc'1 Wlth Student Kun-j Michigan near Lakewood last week. LOT IN JKNISON PARK ADDl-i
Remember the time has arrived
their summer vacation at Cardeau
pens in charge. Thursday, July 31, 1 Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Hoffman TION. ON PAVED HIGHWAY
Wednesday afternoon.
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Herman MilPeter Dekker moved from High- they are planning to have their an- j from Holland enjoyed a fish sup- WITH CITY GAS. LIGHT. POWto semi in your entries to
ler of Zeeland are also resorting
lands, Indiana, into the residence nual Sunday School picnic in per at the Henry Schutmaat home ER. AND BUS SERVICE. KN-|
there. Rev. Oostendorp was not
Bloemers Woods. A short program Saturday night,
1 TIREI.Y SURROUNDED WITH,
on Lincoln street, Zeeland, recently
idle even tho on a vacation. He dehas been prepared,some games and
Miss Della Vander K«lk accom-' COVKLY HOMES,
vacated by A. Ter Hanr, who moved
livered a sermon at Harderwyk
sports,
besides
the
basket
dinner
pnnied Miss Amanda Zwemer on : ALL LOTS ACCESSIBLE TO
to Holland. Mr. Dekker has been
at noon.
John
Herder church on Alpena road near this engaged
trip to New York City to visit her MACATAWA BAY. EXTREMELY
as principal of the School
I resort.
Clarence Rowhorst and John Loo- sister, Miss WinifredZwomer.
LOW PRICE FOR QUICK SALK.
I for Christian Instruction for the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ypma of Zccman narrowly escaped serious inThe Harvey Zeerip and Jacob
j
Republican Candidate for ; land were guests at the cottage of coming year.
R A V E N K R A M K R R A V E \
Boukc Mulder, accompanied by juries when their car caught fire Eding families attended a family
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Kley at
from
a short circuit in the wiring minion at Tunnel Park Sunday.
River
3tc31
his children,Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Garden u Bench. Mr. and Mrs. T.
at the blacksmith shop last week
Miss Eleanor Voorhorst, who is
Mulder, of Zeeland, last week mo| Romeyn of Grand Rapids were also
Friday.The grass caught fire from spending the summer in Allegan, FOR SALE— If your chicks or
tored to Morrisville, Indiana,where
as were Mr. and Mrs. C. they visited with Mrs. Jacob Van- the flaming car and nearly burned spent the week-end at her home hens are sick use Du Franc's PoulPRIMARY, SEPT. 9, 1930 .guests
Atkinson of St. Louis. Mo.
try Herb remedy. A safe remedy,
den Bosch and her son John and the ‘shop and it was only thru tho here.
A party of Zeol.'indcrs occupied family who reside on a farm at that presenceof mind and quick work of
Miss Julia Ten Brink, who has contains no poison and it does the
Solicit t your nupport, on a ncoid
1 the Lievense cottage at Cardeau
Harry Vander Zwaag who with the been employedat the Holland Hos- business,(Jet your supply at Holofexporitneo,service and couiteoim i Beach Among them were Misses place. Mr. Mulder, who is enjoying aid of fire extinguishers quickly
pital for some time, lias returned land Hatchery, Van Appledorn
excellent health at his advanced
^attention fo the dutica til the offio
I Esther Glcrum, Ruth Glcrum, Josesubdued the flames, prevented se- home.
Bros., R. 7, Holland. Mich., Phone
age of eighty-five years, is the eld£ I( you have something worth while enter it and help
vere loss. The car was badly damMiss Irene Knlvoord from Sau- 2116, oi Mr. M. II. Knoll at Gruafest brother of Mrs. Vanden Bosch.
aged
but
fortunately no one was gatuck, Miss Kathleen Kolvoord sehap, R. 8, Holland, Phone 7171your exhibition along. If you need an entry blank
Morrisvilleis located a short dishurt.
and Mr. Harvey Hart from Grand Fll; or Nicnhuis Store at North
tance from Indianapolis.
and a premium book containing all the cash prizes,
Rapids enjoyed a week-end with Holland. Phone 7104F11;or Zoet
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Smecnge,
HAMILTON
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bros.,
28tfc.
who have resided on West Central
call or write to
Kolvoord.Jr.
Avenue for the past several years,
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
Henry
Nyenhuis
Rollin
Brower
from
Grand
Raphave traded their house and lot to
Republican Candidate
David Hofmann for his farm one were Grand Rapids shoppers Fri- ids is spending part of his vacation
with his grandparents,Mr. and
mile north on Franklin street road, day.
Blue Bird Beauty Shop
lor
Miss ElizabethVischer from Por- Mrs. Herman Brower.
during the past week. The two famJ.
PHONE
15 W. 8th St.
The H. D. Strabbing family were
ilies have moved to their new re- tage was the week-end guest of
Miss Janet Tunis.
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and Fingcrwaving
spective homes.
50c
The Egbert Roes family held
The marriage of Miss Mary Mrs. j. H. Schipner at Holland.
Over Lokker Rutgers Clothing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuieck from Shampooing short hair 50c
their annual reunion at Brown’s Mary Weaver and Theodore Luiwoods near Jamestown last Satur- dens from Holland was solemnized Grand Rapbls were week-end vis39 41 Fast 8th Stree% Upstair?, Holland, Michigan
day afternoon. A large number Friday evening at 6:30 at Pine itors of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shampooing long hair 75c
were present and all enjoyed a fine Lodge Tabernacle, in the presence Schutmaat.
Your support at the Primarieson September 9,
Facials
$1.00
The Henry Kcmpkcr household
time. As officers were elected: of the immediate families. The
will be appreciated
- 75c
Gradus Schrotenboerof Zeeland, ceremony was performed by Rev. was thrown into much excitement AlQIliCUrin^
president;and Harry Koop of Hol- Bernie Mulder of Pella, Iowa, Monday evening when an over[Shop is modern in every
land. secretary-treasurer.
brother-in-law of the bride. The heated oil stove set the kitchen
respect}
While Rev. W. Hendriksen is en- double ring ceremony was used. afire. Tin- alarm was quickly
joying hi* three weeks vacation, the Hotel dining room where a banquet spread and the flames were extinpulpit in the Third Chr. Reformed dinner was served to the 35 guests quished before any seriousdamage
Church. Zeeland, will be supplied present. The bride is a graduate wa* done.
F(TR SALE— Black and red raspThe Hamilton Cubs literally berries.
as follows:On Sunday, August 3, of Hope college ami Western
1 mile south and half mile
Mr. J. B. Hulst of Grand Rapids; State Teachers’ College. The groom drowned the East Holland Inde- west of Ganges. Louis F. Plummer.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Sunday, August 10, Rev. H. Fry- is a graduate of Hope College ''nd pent baseball team Inst Friday
3tp32.
ling; Sunday, August 17, Prof. H. New Brunswick Seminary. The evening by defeating them by a
_
score
of
1(1-5.
The
East
Hollam!
couple left on a short wedding trip
CandidateFor
Schultzc of Grand Rapids.
FOR SALE— Cows. Mrs. 0. SilBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De after which they will take charge boys startedoff. with a 4-run lead, erzio, one mile north of Fcnnville
Weerd at Holland hospital, a son, of the pastorate at WillistonPark, but were lucky in scoring their on New Richmond Road. 3tp32
COUNTY DRAIN COMMISSIONER
Howard Jay, Sunday, July 28. Mrs. Long Island. This is a church that fifth and Inst run in the eighth
De Weenl. before her marriage was Mr. Luidens himself founded the .after the Hamilton boys <f<,oided
When you find yourself eating
not to give them any more. BlocmMiss Gertrude Shoemaker of this past year.
more bread than usual at dinner
Would lil(c your support
city.
Miss Johanna Van Dyke from ers was the losing pitcher with there's usually n reason: bread
Rev. Winfield Burggraafof Mil- Holland spent the week-end with Dozema of the Mosscr Leathers on made from 1-11 flour has a flax or
the receivingend while Van Dyke
waukee, Wisconsin, is visiting at her parents.
that is most delicious.
Primaries Sept. 9
was the winning twirlerwith Irhthe home of his brother and sister,
Mr. nnd Mrs. ('has. Risselada man featuring back of the batter.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bosch on were supper guests Sunday at the
FOR SALE— Cheap. 40 foot
Mrs. Gilbert Hussies is spending
East Central Ave.. Zeeland. He had home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
Spruce radio pole with guy wires.
Bflimii mum Lcmumu mm
m IttUI.1
a week with the Misses Bovon at
charge
of the services in Trinity
tl
i ,
The annual Fisher reunion was their cottage “in Cahoots” at Kar- Also piano. 5^5 College Ave. 3tp31
Reformed Church of Holland last held Sunday at Dr. Fisher’s cottage
dux Beach.
Sunday.
Have you anythingto sell, ad*
on Pine Creek Bay. Those from
Mrs. John Kolvoord, Sr., who has >crliseit in this column.
Horace Botzen, for many years Hamilton attending were Mr. and
a resident of th^s city, passed Mrs. A. J. Klomparens.Mrs. Eva been ill for a long time, is slowly
away at the local hospital last week Zalsman and children, Mrs. P. Fish- recovering.
FOR SALE
new Spanish
Earnest Kronemeyer i- spending
Wednesday evening, July 23, at the er. Miss Hazel Fisher and Jcrf
Is always a major factor in true
bungalow, furnished,boat, all kinds
several
days
at
Eureka
Park.
ege of eighty-two years.
of fruit, 2L*j lots, 100 ft. water
Kool.
The Hamilton Tigers showed the front. Must sell quick. Cheap. F.
The funeral services were held
happiness.
a* the First Christian Reformed Mr. Earnest Kronemeyer and Hamilton folks a real ball game E. Haney, Saugatuck.3tp31.
Church of Zeeland on Saturday Mr. am! Mrs. Herman Brower mo- again Tuesday evening by defeatThe owner of a substantial account at
ing the Allegan Independents by
afternoon. Rev. William Kok offi- tored to Grand Rapid* Thursday.
Prof, and Mrs. Clarence Klies the close score of 4-2. Spoclstra, Have you anythingto sell, adciating. Burial was made in the
4% Compound Interest in this Federal ReEbenczer cemetery. Mr. Botzen was nnd family from Holland and Mr. formerly of the Holland Boosters, vertiseit in this column.
formerly a resident of Holland and Mrs. il. D. Strabbing and fam- started Hamilton off with a home
serve Member Rank enjoys security in the
township near Waverly and moved ily enjoyed a wiener roast at the run in the first inning which was
Ottawa
Beach
Oval
Thursday.
his
only
hit
of
tht*
gam**.
There
to Zeeland about ten years ago.
fullest measure.
REAL BARGAIN— Almost
Rev. Seth Vander Wern conduct- were two other featured hits of
Mrs. George Combs of Holland,
new
35
horsepower
boiler
and
and Mrs. Austin Warren of Zee- ed the services at the First Ref. the game, one by Brink who hit a stack, water softener, and steam
church Sunday. He also took charge triple to right which was followed
Remember also, Savings Deposits made
land, are among the children.
traps. Write P. O. Box 1150, Kalaof the special thanksgivingser- by a sacrifice fly by Nyhoff to cenmazoo,
Mich.
3tp31.
ter field, thus scoring Brink. Wenton or before the 5th of any month draw
! vices held Sunday evening for the
OLIVE CENTER
j beneficial showers of Saturday and zel starred with his classv pitch
For Sale and for rent cards are
ing for the winners with Dangrefull interest from the first of that month.
Sunday.
for sale at the News office, 32 \V.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Vcldhccr
Henry E. Lohntun of Hopkins, mond on the receiving end while 8th.
were visitors at the homo of their formerly of Hamilton, is critically Hoot Gibson pitched for the Allebrother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. ill at the Allegan Hospital.Monday gan team and surprising many of
FOR SALE— If your chicks or
Peter Arnohlink of Grand Rapids he co||apsi,d fl.om tho heat and the Hamilton bovs with bis famous hens are sick use Du Franc’s Poullast week
. later plural pneumonia andappen- slow ball. In spite of the fact that try Herb remedy. A sage remedy,
Mr. and Mrs. (ar! De Jongh and diciti8 dm,|0pcd.
hope the game was slow, it went off in contains ho poison and it does the
big league style. The umpires were
Bobbie, and the Misses Jennie and is held for his recovery.
business.Get your supply at HolEdna De Jongh of Coleman have
Kaechele and Mosier.
land Hatchery, Van Appledorn
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oostmcycr
and
returned to their home after spendBros., R. 7. Holland Mich., Phone
daughter from Chicago spent seving a few days at the home of Mr.
2146, or Mr. M. H. Knoll at GraafJacob De Jongh ami Mr. and Mrs. eral days with the Lee Slotman
sehap, R. 8, Holland, Phone 7171family.
Harry Vander Zwaag.
Fll; or Nienhuis Store at North
MOia.i otiipvi
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll nnd • Mrs. Lewis Brieve nnd Mrs. H.
Holland, Phone 7104F11. 28tfc.
Brinkman from Holland were Ham-
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HOLLAND CITY
STATE

SAUGATUCK

The Brightest Spot on

Lakes

the Great

ilton visitors Tuesday.

LOR SALE — Good Building Lot
on Van Raaltc at 22nd St. Inquire

Mr. nnd Mrs. John Tunis and
sons attended the annual De Vries
reunion Wednesday at the Zeeland
City Park. In the evening they attended the Hoksc-Huizenreunion
at Vriesland at Van Zoeren'sgrove.
Mr. H. Tanis and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Tanis also attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eding, Jr..
were Saturday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyboer at Hol-

Monday Night, August 4th

Fan Party
A

beautiful serviceable fan for everyone

Wednesday Night, Aug. 6th

—News

FOR SALE—
— News

0u^r!r
A

TAXI PARTY

beautifultaxi bonnet for

all

Friday Night, August

8

jj

Waltz Contest
3

$35.00

in cash given to best waltzers

KEEP

COOL— Our

NuAir

,

of the screen for singing

after taking ADJUSTMENTS

Saturday Night, Aug. 2— Special Feature Program. Buddy
Rogers in “YOUNG EAGLES,” Paramount, Screen I
Song and News and Comedy.
:

Sunday Night, Aug.
Janet Gaynor in

3— Charles Farrell, Will Rogers and

“HAPPY DAYS”

4 George O’Brian, Antonio Moreno and
Helen Chandler in “ROUGH ROMANCE”

Monday, Aug.

^Tuesday — Special Feature Program entitled

i
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difference be-

tween styles of printing
between two styles of
handwriting.It is by
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the RIGHT
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Don't let your daughter suffer this
your trouble YOU MUST HE SAT- . St Hopkini ^l it^day “ndTu!.1!
embarrassment! Furnish your homo
I8FIED. CHIROPRACTIC iscer- ' day with the Herman Schievink
so that she will be proud to invite her
tains the CAUSE of your trouble and I family at Grand Rapids,
callersto come in. It’* an obligation
at once adjusts same. This is the j -'J'88 Josephine Bulks spent *evno modern parent can ignore. Ant||
, . .
t,|al days with Miss Dorothy Vanonly ln,ic»l way toteMo.f .uffcr.ngjcr
Kolk a,.....
Vrie,|an(L
>
. ...... ..
......
, our modern way of buying home furj
humanity to PERFECT HEALTH. I Mr. and Mrs. Tim Poll and Mr. I nishings makes it so easy! Let us held
For the relief of your aches and and Mrs. George Poll called on Mr. , you to avoid "curb callera" at YOUR
pains TELEPHONE 2479 for an
sister, Mrs. Bekken, who is} home
ill at her home in Kalamazoo.
pointment.Twenty years’ experience

effective job.

INCOME

ap-l

PARADE"

Get your costumes ready for COST UME PARI Y, Wednesday night, Aug. 13. $7S.OO in cash for best costumes

‘

“<h^:'Jas.

John De Jonge

Hamilton^™

..=

|

5

and talkingpictures

-

CALLERS” LOANS

KenX-ing'^'prinapalspeak- Honk! A

that

. :

-

NEED
CURB MONEY?

ery puient, and our confidencein f er. Mrs. Marvin Kooiker was the minute, Jack! I'll be right out!” And
ventilator, always cool and comfortable: 740 leather cushioned‘ the rfficncy of the SCIENCE of 1 delegate of the Allegan Co. aux- Jack waits— outside. All because she;
hated to have him see the shabby,un,
chairs. Western ElectricSound equipment,the natural voice . CH1ROPRACTIC is so strong
theatre is equipped with Arctic

-

'.•V ,V

family on Thursday.
The local R.F.D. carriersattended several of the convention meetings held in Holland last week.
Wednesday was the really big day.
In the afternoon about 500 guests
were taken for a free ride on Lake
YOUR ACHES AND PAINS
Michigan on one of the Goodrich
Scores of satisfied patients bear
steamers and later they visited the
witness to the wonderful benefits , Getz farm. In the evening a banthey have recrived from taking quit dinner was ^erved at the MaSPINAL ADJUSTMENTS. Our|Mnic Temple and a varied propolicy is to give our very best to cv-

Good paper bailer

32 W. 8th.

r

land.

i

office,

otS^SountTsoldestbank
-- -- ---- r

1

Miss Dorothy Knoll from Holland visited with the Jack Nieboer
1

office.

BANK

A. Brouwer

j

01c
a!
form.Rena

Co,

nJrly 0“
' Th« Old Reli.b!. FurnitureSt.r.
_ A__
Holland’s Pioneer Chiropractor•for small pox. Mrs. Kolcan is ill! 010
jwith the disease,fortunately in
KIV61 AYC.
Hours: 10 to 12 and 1 to 5 daily. , mild
,
7 to 9 Tues., Thurs., Sat. Even’ga 1 The Misses Johanna and
Holland, MlCb*

Personal Finance

Co.

|

Room

514, GrandRapids Trust
Building, Fifth Floor,

S. W. Cor. Monroe

GRAND

&

RAPIDS,

Ionia

Ave.

MICH.

Tel. Dial 6-6-2-1-5.Open 8:30 to 6.
Sat. 8:30 to 1

LICENSED BY THE STATE

1

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

,

32 West 8th

St.

IdephiM 2020

THE HOLLAND CITY
Mrs. George P. Hummer who has
been traveling Europe for some
months and who also called on Minister and Mrs. Diekema in The
Hague, has returned and is the

NEWS

The Allegan County Library asThe Badger Trophy broua-ht
sociation will be entertained at home by Captain Geerds and hia
Wayland Thursday. A picnic din- company D la on exhibition at WilFe8t° at
ner will be enjoyed at the home of liam’s Jewelry store.
Miss Fannie Hoyts. A report by
Fred Beeuwkes has left on an
The Colonial Miaaion Feat is an outatandingevent of the year. It is to
the delegates attending the Na- auto trip through northern Michtional Library associationwill be igan.
be held at Zeelaednext week Tuesday afternoon and evening. The feat ia
given.
The Holland Assembly of the sponsored by Holland Claasia of Reformed Church in America. There will
Charles W. Holton, age 77, a Order of Rainbow for Girla will be many well known speaker*preaent and the program as given below la
prominentmint and dairy farmer hold a special meeting tonight, Fri- replete with interesting events.
of Allegan county, died Tuesday day, at 7 p.m., at the Masonic temAfternoon, 2 P. M., (E. S. T.)
morning at his home on M89, three ple for the purpose of completing
Chairman, Rev. John Wolterink,
miles south of here. He is sur- plans in regard to camp. All memvived by a son, C. B. Holton, at bers are urged to be present.
Pastor Forest Grove Ref. Ch.
home. Funeral services will be
Community
Singingheld Thursday at Fennville Meth- THE NEW AND LIVING WAY
Led by Dr C. V. Raalte Gilmore
odist church. Burial will be in
Fennville cemetery.
This is the tonic on which Rev. InvocationThab Skibinskiwas arrested J. Vanderbeek will deliver a sermon
Rev. J. \ ander Beek
Tuesday by Officer Herbert Mc- next Sunday evening. He is pastor
Address—
Pioneering
in the
Cam and Deputies Sheriff George of the Sixth Reformed Churcvh loRev.
Martin
Flipse,
Classical
Missionary, Los Angeles,Cal.
J. Menold and John Keag at the cated at the corner of Lincoln Ave.
farm of Thomas S. Smith at Fenn- and 12th Sts.
Special Musicville, where he was employed.The
Address— Jewish Missions—
arrest was made for M. H. I’etrie. DOBBS LOVE FOR SHRUBS
Rev. C. Kuyper, Cedar Grove Reformed Church, Wis.
Nashville,
wired

Zeeland Tuesday

LMwsforn

and baby of Holland were guests at
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Immink last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen
of Lansing, visited at the home of daughters, May and Hazel, cal
M. A. Nienhuis last Friday evening. on relativesin Holland on Sunday.
Several Fillmoreresidents atRev. Wm. Pyle has declinedthe
call to Paterson, N. J., to the great tended the Overisel Christian Reformed Sunday school picnic held at
satisfaction of his congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. James Langeland Ottawa county park Monday afterand family from Holland visited noon.
their parents here the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maat man of
FOREST GROVE
Holland called on relativesin this
vicinity last Sunday evening.
Thursday, Aug. 14, the alumni
Those who spent Sunday in this
vicinitywere the following.Mas. of Jamestown Junior High School
Schipper and Stella of Holland; H. will hold their annual get-together
at Ottawa Beach for an afternoon
Kooiker of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Z. Veldhuis of Detroit; Mr. and and evening of sport A large numMrs. Martin Albers ami children of ber of local young people expect

Sunday avening.

The birthday of Mrs. Mar) Wing guest of her children, Mr. and Mrs.
was happily observed last Saturday Charles Kirchen at Ottawa Beach.
in Saujratuck with her daughter,
The Young Men’s Bible Cltfss of
Mrs. Nell Thompson; her sister. the Second Reformed Church, ZeeMrs. Stella Clark, of Holland; and land, enjoyed one of its frequent
her niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. parties last Thursday evening.
Prank Barbino of Chicago. Among Over thirty membeds motored to
the pleasures of the day was the the Ottawa Beach oval where they
pavilion dance where Mrs. Wing spent the first part of the evening
with Mr. Barbino Joined in the playing barnyard golf and baseball.
terpsichoreanart with the grace of The water also tempted some of the
youth. Allegan Gazette.
young men and they indulged in
Peter A. Selles,jeweler, who with bathing. The inward man was satishis wife and daughter are touring by a beautifulfeed, which inEuropc, has advised friends here . c|U(ie(f the usual hot -dog roust, and
the family is safe. The dispatch pj^g m abundance. — Zeeland RecIowa; Dorothy and Julius Schip- to attend.
was sent from Italy where they' .d
Visitors at the local church last
per and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Yonkcr
were sightseeing near the earth- 1 A j.'t.Mnvj||e boy, Dr. Lee M. HutSunday, when Rev. J. Prins occuof Central Park.
quake
| cbjriS >0n of H. H. Hutchins, is in
The Rigterink family reunion pied the pulpit, were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Peter H. Danhof of Grand , l40n,,on „8 ., delegate to a world
was
held on the old Rigterink W. Robert*. Jamestown; Mr. and
Rapids, a former Zeeland resident,COngre.s> of horticulturists
which
111., sheriff, who
homestead
last week. Relatives Mrs. C. Sprik, Mr. and Mrs. H.
LANDS
HIM
IN
COURT
entertained 16 members of a pot- opens Aug. 13. A week later he will
McCarn. Skibinskiis in jail at AlSong—
Offering
for
Missions
came
from
Grand
Rapids, Holland. Boss, Vriesland; Mrs. J. Kole and
luck club for luncheon and bridge attend a similarcongress of botanlegan awaiting return to Illinois,
Hamilton
and
many
from this vi- Miss Jean Kole, Holland; Mr. and
at “Tophole”the cottage of her ist-- at Manchester, and he also
Mrs. J. Myaard, Townlinfc; and
A $40 fine, 10 days in the county- Address-A Hundred Years of Domestic Missions,
where charges of burglary and larcinity.
daughter, Mrs. H. E. Yntema. It expectst*> visit experiment station*
Misses Kathryn Vanden Brink and
Dr. Seth Vander Werf, District Sec’y
ceny will be placed against him.
jail and $10.20 coats was the punMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Hoffman
of
is one of the new cottages erected in England,Scotland, France and
Cornelia Van Koevering, Holland.
ishment inflicted by Justice C. E. Benediction
Ward
W.
Bennett
of
Grand
HaHolland
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
recently. Mrs. Yntema was former- Holland before returning to this1
Mrs. Fanny Hulsman and Mrs. J.
Burr, Grand Haven, Wednesday,on
Dangremond and children of Seat- H. Hulsman visited with Mrs. Mary
ly Miss Ida Danhof, a local high country. Dr. Hutchins is represent- ven, a chief boatswain of the coast
Raymond
Dobb
of
Muskegon
for
Canteen in charge of the ladies of the First Reformed Church tle, Washington, visited with their
school graduate and well known in ing the United States department guard service,recently completed
Poelakker in Holland Tuesday.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dangreyounger circles several year.-,ago. j 0fr'a^1;fu|tuit.iwith which he has examination for advancement to stealing ornamental shrubs from
of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Dam and
the home of Mike Kronetz, 1414
commander.
Mr
Bennett
has
been
mond
one
evening
last
week.
Mr.
They have had as their guests Mrs. been connected since iyi3, except
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Koevering
Columbus
street. The young man.
advised
he
ranked
first
among
the
and
Mrs.
Dangremond
and
children
Theodore Yntema, who is a teachei . jor two vrars *pent in France,
EVENING. 7 o’Clock
visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. Kole in
25 who took the tests. Bennett has had little to say for himself and adwill leave for their home in the
at South High School, Grand RapHolland last week Tuesday eveGrand Haven will vote Sept 1 been with the coast guard 26 years. mitted he was sorry for the act. He
Prof.
A.
E.
Lam
pen,
Chairman
west soon.
ids; Mrs. Mary Yntema of Ann Ar- on a bond issue estimated between
ning after an afternoon’sfishing
was recentlyfined $20 in the Musbor and Dwight Yntema. instruc- 1150,000 and $200,000 for a sew- During the Mississippi floods in
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kloinhokscl Black Ukc.
Community Singing—
tor of statistics at the University age disposal plant. F. Greenley of 1927 he was cited for commend- kegon court for the same offense, it
In charge of Dr. Gilmore
able work in handling his fleet of is alleged.Two beautifuloleander
of Michigan. — Grand Haven Tnbthe Pearse,Greenley & Hansen firm
small boats that carried food sup- plants were stolen from the Kronetz
une.
of Chioago engineers,will submit
home on July 11. The other arrest Opening PrayerFour Muskegon residents were plans and estimates to the city plies and medicine to flood suffer- was several weeks previous. The
ers.
He
is inspection officer for the
Address*-*
cut and bruised Sunday when the council Monday for approval and
city police noted the arrest in Mus- Rev C Wieringa. Newly Elected Professor of Theology. Arcot Theological
automobile in which they were rul- with recommendation- to be placed tenth district, with his office at
I kegon and immediatelyconnected
Seminary, Arcot Mission.India.
ing was struck by a car driven by before the city for the primary elec- Grand Haven.
him with the local theft. The trees
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke of
(Sbrge Voss on US31, eight mdes tion on Sept. 9.
have been returned to the owner.
Holland have as their guests Mrs.
northwest of Fennville. The quartet
o
^^Elfuble Malif Quartette.Sixth Reformed Church, Holland, Mich.
Maurice Robinson, agf 19, was George Hill and daughterRose of
was treated by doctorsand continWASHINGTON REPORTS
Grand Rapids and also Mrs. Charles
Song-Offeringfor
ued to their homes.
*
, r
Marsh of Muncie, Ind.. and Mrs. HOTTEST PERIOD IN HISTORY
“Recent 30,000 Mile Tour To Our Mission
Carl Nelson of Hammond, Ind. They
of
(Stations
are dividing their time between
The weather bureau reports the
their beautiful Holland home on hottest seven days in succession
Dr. Wm. Van Kersen
& Grocery Specials for Saturday.
aati*fartonly.—
Grand Haxen
Jud^ FmJ T Miles. The State Street and the cottage at since the bureau was inaugurated. Special
Tennessee Beach. Mrs. Hill and Last Sunday marked seven days in
Double
Male
Quartette
une.
u ca,le out °(
injury of Mrs. Marsh are daughters of Mr.
succession that the temperatures
Lightning Sunday night i‘llu1cK I John Hanold, who was riding with and Mrs. Dyke.
reached higher than 100. The high- Doxology and Benediction—
Tender Boiling Beef ............................10c
the home of Lon Clark, five mdes R0bjnson< when Robinson’s car
Rev. G. J. VandeRiet of the est register was 103 at the national
west of Fennvilleand started • fire crashed into another.
Pure Pork Sausage ............................ 10c
OveriselChristianReformedchurch capital.
which caused damage of
BADGER TROPHY IS
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunton of has announcedthe regular session The weather bureau said the pre- REPORT CONDITION OF
Fresh Pig Legs .............................
10c
NOW PERMANENT FOR
OTTAWA JAIL EXCELLENT
from Fermvilie,rejwrted lightning Ottawa Beach and Grand Rapids of the Classis Zeeland of the Chris- vious record for temperature of 100
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................... 16c
HOLLAND’S CO. D!
struck his house but only minor have l»een entertaining Mr. and tian Reformed church will be held degress or more in any one year
Mrs. H. B. Dunton and Mrs. Mar- in North Street ChristianReformed was four days in 1874. In 1930 the
Grand
Haven
Tribune—
Following
Pork Loin or Shoulder Roast ............... ..... 20c
damage was done.
church, Zeeland, Wednesday, Aug. score was nearly doubled.
a recent inspectionof the Ottawa
has
moved
*"**
Krevs
of
Bfvprl>'
Hills’
ChN
Company
D.
126th
infantry,
NaFancy Round or Sirloin Steak ..................25c
Mrs. GertrudeBoer
cago.
13.
County jail, SheriffComelis Stek- tional Guard, added the Badger
from 15 E. 16th SL to 610 College
Center Cut Lean Pork Chops ................ 25c
ADDRESS TO NEWSPAPER etee received a letter from F. C. trophy to its permanentpossessions
Sheriff Cornelius Steketee has
The annual picnic of the Choral
Are., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nicholson, state inspector, compli- in Holland Armory.
been attending the sheriff’s state society of First ChristianReformed
Fancy Lean Pork Steak ............
22c
MEN
AT
WAUKAZOO
INN
J. R. Vos of Zeeland ha- moved
menting the sheriff on the excellent
convention at Kalamazoofor a few church, Zeeland, was held in AlleThe trophy was presented by the
Buehler Bros. Best Flour 24t lbs ........... 75c
condition of the premises. Espe- Wisconsin officers divisionalstaff
gan county park Wednesday.
Sr£^odv3Hf^nHolUnd to diy. thi. w«k.
Representativesof 27 newspapers
cially did he mention the spotless- to the company in Michigan NaFresh Dressed Chickens .......................24c
Marriage
license.-,
have
been
isKalamazoo.
Ralph De Maat. employed at Lie- of the Michigan League of Home ness’ and order. He assured the
tional Guard showing highest
Dailies
Friday
night
heard
an
adsued from the county clerk’s office vense’s garage, had a piece of an
sheriff
of
the
appreciation
of
the
Prof. Paul Hinkainp and family',
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter .......... S7C
military proficiency,which repreto the following:Henry J. Van der iron nail removed from his hand dress by Chase S. Osborn, former state welfare department.
64 West 14th Street, have returned
sents the inscriptionon the emCream
Longhorn or Brick Cheese ............. 19c
Wal. 21, Hudsonville and Ann De where it had been imbedded for governorof Michigan, at the ano
from a motoring trip around Lake
blem.
nual banquet at Waukazoo Inn
K raker, 21. Hudsonville; Albertus nearly 25 years. The iron was a
Michigan. They also visited their
RESOLUTIONS
The trophy is 14 inches wide and
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
mother and brother living in Mil- Knoll, 33, Laketown and Rose Em- half inch. It lodged in his hand which brought the two-day*conven18 inches high. The Holland guards,
tion to a close. Mr. Osborn spoke
ma
I.uckner,Holland.
while
DeMaat
was
employed
in
the
waukee and made side trips to the
The
Rural
Letter
Carriers
of 62 in number, won the trophy for
National
Repute.
of his experience in newspaper
Wisconsin Dells at Kilborn and visMrs. Hunter S. Robbins and her Holland Shoe plant. He decided to
work and paid tributeto the men Holland and Ottawa County wish to the third successive year at the
ited Wisconsin Memorial Academy sons. Hunter S. and Jack will leave have it removed after it began to
express their appreciation and to Grayling encampment.
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
followingthat professiontoday. He
at Cedar Grove, where both Mr. this week for New York City, trouble him recently.
thank all those who have contribu- Capt. Geerds has been in comthe City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
and Mrs. Hinkamp taught some where they will sail- on Saturday Mrs. Henry De Weerd, age 29, avoided all political subjects.
ted to make our State Convention a mand of the company for nearly 10
Saturday morning’s program was
for a six week’s trip abroad. They died at Borculo. Surviving are her
success. In particularwe name the years and has been in military
years ago.
devoted to a recreationalprogram
Ben Kamerbeek, compositor at adll go to Oberammergau and also husband and one daughter,Jo- at the Holland Country Club while following — the Goodrich Boat Co., service since 1914. He did valiant
visit relatives of Mrs. Robbins,who hanna; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. F. Getz, the Holland Post Of- service over seas during the World
the Holland City New?; with Rev.
a business session was held Friday
Inc.,
few Van Westenburgand familv are living in Germany. — Grand J. Alderink; five brothers and two afternoon.The daily men were well fice officials,the Mayor, the Cham- War.
Haven Tribune.
sisters. Funeral services were held pleased with the Holland reception ber of Commerce, the Exchange
of Chicago, are motoring through
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karre- Wednesday afternoonat Borculo
club, the Holland City News, who HOLLAND MANUFACTURER
the —
for two weeks. New York,
and the program that had been arChristian Reformed church
2941
ranged
for them by Mr. Charles furnishedprogram and menus and
AGAIN ADDS TO PLANT
are spending their vacationat CenFrench of the Holland Evening Sen- SteketeeVan Hiiis for the banquet
Contractor
Abel
Postma
is
erecttral Park.
:-r
;
Hart & Cooley, manufacturers of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur and Mr.
tickets, the speakers on the proing a one-storybrick additionto the tinel.
o
R. L. Dykhuis of Leek, The Neth- Lincoln school in the First ward.
aad Mrs. Lee Cummings of Holgram, the Holland newspapers, the furnace accessories, has placed the
land were recent visitorsat the erlands, i« making a tour of this The dimensions are 31x81 feet and
Grand Rapids Press, and all those contract for a one-story 24 x 140DRENTHE
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hui- 1 country. Mr. Dykhuis visited the the cost approximately $10,000. The
foot brick and steel addition to its
u tu mu mnnra urauumiitMuanraMUu mrtnmjip.iiuirwniriw ir him tBaim mil— 1
that made cash donations.
Holland City News and De Grond- additionwas considered imperative
plant on M21 just east of the HolAnthony Rosbach, Pres.
zinga. Zeeland
Christian Reformed churches at
land city limits, with Contractor
Gerrit Veurink, Sec.
Lane Kamerling is enjoying a uet and gave quite an interview. to relieve the congested condition Drenthe, Oakland and Overiselwill
Some ten years ago his brother was of the class rooms. The structure unite in a mission fest to be held
Martin Oudemool of this city. Work
vacation.
editor of De Grondwet. He was will be completed before the open- Aug. 6 in Dozema’s grove near
was started Monday.
The
American
Legion
and
the
Mrs. J. F. Heemstra. wife of taken with a severe illness, died
ly known as the
ing of school in September.
Drenthe. Afternoon and evening Ladies’ Auxiliary of Zeeland, to- ' The nlant, formerly
Rev. Heemstra, formerly of Holand was buried here. The brother
sessions will be featured with gether with their respectivewives Federal Manufaeturms Co., has deland, after spending three week- in
Bethel Reformed church was
also visited the grave in Pilgrim
veloped into one of the largestinBatterworth Hoapital in Grand Home cemetery.
packed to the doors Monday eve- speeches on home and foreign mis- and husbandsand friends, will en- dustriesin this city.
sions.
Speakers
booked
include
Rev.
joy
their
annual
outing
at
Ottawa
Rapid?, where she undewenta very
Republican
ning by virtuallythe entire cono
venous operation with complica- Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kooiker and gregation which met for the pur- Henry Beets of Grand Rapids. Rev. Beach in the form of a steak roast
COUNTY
UNION
TO
MEET
AT
tions that looked very dubious, was children Dorthy and Leon have re- pose of expressing the hope that N. J. Monsma of Holland. George on Monday evening, August 4.
Candidate for
ZEELAND AUG. 27
There will be a special program,
happily permitted to return to her turned from a ten-day vacation in its pastor. Rev. E. H. Tanis, might Oppenhuizenof New Mexico. Mrs.
The 51st Annual Ottawa County
L. S. Huizenga of China. Rev. J. and in case of rain there will be
home in Hudsonville,and is steadily Detroit and Lansing.
be induced to continue his pastorate
L. Heeres of Grand Rapids. John plenty of room under cover for a Convention of the Women's Christhough -lowly regainingher health.
The annual meeting of the Ot- here. Tanis is considering a call to VandeWater of the Gospel Extentian Temperance Union will be
Mri. Mary I»e Graaf and Mr. tawa County Building and Loan Immanuel Reformed church. Grand sion mission.Grand Rapids, and J. good time.
held at Zeeland, Wednesday. Aug.
The
American
Legion
and
Auxiland Mrs. Ralph Van l^nte have re- association was held Tuesday night Rapids.
27th, in the Second Reformed
Dolfin, Jr. A special program has iary hold a summer get-togetheras
turned from a motoring trip to De- at which time the following direcDr. and Mrs. Theodore Yntema been arranged for children.
Church, 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. A
an annual eevnt, which has become
tors were re-elected: Jacob Zuide- of Chicago are the guests of Mr.
one-day sessionfull of pep and purtroit.
one of the big events of the organipose. Mrs. Myrta E. Lockwood of
Mrs. Martin Hardenberg and ma. A. Postma, Herman Damson and Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen. They BABY SON OF TEACHER
zations. This year Ottawa Beach
daughter of Zeeland are spending and J. H Post. Dividends amount- are also at their Eagle Crest cotwas chosen as the place. It is very- Holly, nationallyknown as a brilDIES
SOON
AFTER
BIRTH
liant worker for young people, will
of Ottawa County
the week in Holland with her par- ing to two and a half percent for tage part of the time.
desirableand easily accessible. The
be the speaker for the occasion.
Tunnel Park, south of Lakewood
ents. Mr. and Mrs. I^e Cummings. the past six months were paid.
A little ?on, James Allen, was steak roast will be ,held at 6:30,
o
H G. Hansen and family of the Farm, is becoming a popular place born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saun- sharp.
Trinity Reformed Church, HolOVERISEL
with
Zeeland
folks—
several
church
north
side
have
moved
to
Ohio.
land, Mich., had Prof. Thov E.
ders at Grand Haven, however it
Weiners a? preacher on July 13th
Rev. Anthony Haverkamp of and society picnicsare being held lived but a few hours. On Monelected I pledge an
Mrs. Chester Vermeulen, Miss
Prof. John E. Kuizenga of Holand Rev. M. Eugene Flipse of Sioux Center. Iowa, will preach at there. On Aug. 12 a society from day, Mr. Saundersand Mrs. N. F.
Nellie
and
Johanna
Vermeulen
land occupied the pulpit in the ReDougla-ston.N.Y., on July 20th. Trinity Reformed Church on Sun- the Second Ref. church will meet Yonkman, a clo.se friend of the
economic service
were entertained at the cottage of formed church last Sunday. Rev.
there for an evening vesper.
Further pulpit supplies through the | day.
family, took the body to Albion, Rev. and Mrs. Henry Jacobs of Benj. Hoffman had charge of
Mrs. John Zoet of. Fillmore un- the family home, for burial. The
month of August are as follo\
jws:
prayer and thanksgiving service on
iiruNjmnctruiu
Revs. W. Burggraaf.
Haver- 1
»eni> Baker and children derwent an operation for rupture child was the first born. Mr. Saun- Pella, Iowa, at Cardeau Beach.
last
Sunday
morning
at
Holland
kamp, H. Colenbrander, H. C.
‘ n , w
“
0h,°
ders has been ill much of the sumhospital. Another patientfrom Fill- mer and was obliged to give up his
cobs Bert Brower. H. Ter Keur-t. ! ar^e 1
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Moerdyk, mis- 1 ^ed and Ray Schaap have left on more at the local hospital is Miss work on the Grand Haven city
•ionariesto Arabia, have been pre- | a tr'P D’ Niagara Falls and a visit Evelyn Kleinheksel,who is doing playgrounds for several weeks. He
sented with a portablephonograph
’he ( urtis Hying field,
well after an appendicitis operation. is a teacher in the local schools
for use in their work. The Moer- . Bev. Henry Jacobs of Pella. Iowa,
Rev. Henry Colenbrander,who is there.
dyks are supported in the mission ‘Pending his vacation in Holland, resorting near Holland with his
field by Second Reformedchurch
Dr. S. C. Nettingaand family family, will occupy the pulpit of
IMMANUEL CHURCH
[have returned from an auto trip Rev. John Van Peursem,pastor of
_ through northwestern Iowa where the First ReformedChurch at Zee- —
they spent two wees at the home of land. w ho has gone on his vacation.
The Sunday servicesof the Im| |
1 Mr
Nettinga’s mother. Mrs. C. Mr. Colenbrander is from Orange
manuel church will be held at 10
City, Iowa, and a graduatefrom a.m. in the Woman’s Literary club.
Whiteaker, I^awmiale Hope and the seminary.
The pastor. Rev. J. Lanting, will
I Court, will make his home at Royal
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Taft of the preach on the subject, “Last Words
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Rose Cloak Store are in New York
on a buying trip for fall stock. They
have been away the greater part of
the week.

Miss Adah Badger .of Detroit is
-pending a few days in Holland vis-

from the Cross and the Throne.”
In the evening at 7:30 Mr. Lanting’s subject will be “A Narrow
Covering." A special song service
Rev. Norman Vander Hart of and special music from Grand
New York is visiting his parents, Rapids will precede the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vander Hart, services. Wednesday evening at 7:30

iting friends.

35 East Nineteenth street.

Oak, Mich.
Jud Huntley and family of New
, York City are spending a week in
Holland visiting Mrs. Huntley’s
I mother.

the prayer meeting will be hold at

j Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Du
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Hofmeyer 210 Central Ave. at 7:30 o’clock.
All are heartily invited to attend
Mez. 92 West Nineteenth street, at and Mrs. J. D. Essenbaggersand
the services.
the Holland hospital, a son, on July daughter Virginia are visitingat
2R.

LaCrosse, Wis.

The Eunice Aid has decided to
hold an ice cream social on the
ChristianHigh School lawn on

The School of Theology opened
at Pine I/)dge Wednesday with 24
registered members. The school
will continue for two weeks.

Wednesday evening, August 6.

BIG EGG

MAN OPENS BRANCH
IN HOLLAND

SLATE SENATOR^

L. G. Stallkamp of Zeeland, well
Rev. M. E. Flipse of Los Angeles,
The men of the Holland Country known throughout Ottawa and AlCalifornia, will take charge of the club enjoyed a real stag WednesservicesSunday at the Fourth Re- day. A golf tournamentwas held legan counties as the “big egg
man," has opened up a branch at
.v,.
formed church.
from 1 to 5 o’clock after which the 70 East Eighth street in the Har’*V*?V •
| Cornelius Zuidema, Howard group went swimming at Charles rington building formerly occupied
• «
I lJeur un(l Bernard and Albert Hel- Van DurenV place and returned to
by Deur’s Shoe Store. Mr. Stallthe club for a delicious dinner.
fjfin f
i mu8 were in Grand Rapids Monday
kump, who has headquartersat
| where they attended the sentencing
The
packing departmentof the Zeeland, also has a large branch
ft
of the Grand Rapids hank robbers
Holland Rusk company held a beach at Fremont.He not only buys up
j at the superior court.
party at the Oval Wednesday cve- eggs in the neighborhood, but also
Several guests gathered at the
nnig. After a picnic supper the sells feed and fodder, especially for
summer home of John Kooiker,
the cigtr-aih problem bj Maple Beach, honoring Charlotte group enjoyed swimming and poultrymen.
Mr. Stallkamp has a large wareplayed games. About 20 were prespresentinghim with one of oui Kooiker on her birthday anniver- ent.
house at Zeeland where the eggs
sary. There were many guests prestttnotve oew smoking suods. ent from this city.
Mrs. John Zoet of Fillmore,68, are sorted, candled and crated and
passed away Thursday morning at has u veryTeadymarket for all his
They not only corral the wander
For the first time in its history, the Holland hospital.She is sur- poultry products. Mr. Stallkamp
jiag ashts and simplifyhouse the Fennville Fruit Exchange has vived by five sons and four daugh- atates that through his Zeeland esshipped apples in July, officials
tablishment as well as through the
dtaning, b«t( also have a place have announced. Two carloads of ters: John Zoet of Sparta, Mrs. Holland and Fremont branches,
Grace Holland of Grand Rapids,
for that smoking paraphernalia Yellow Transparent* and a number! Mrs. Jennie Hasper of Chicago, farmers are able to find a favorable
of motortruck loads have left the
Mrs. Marie Ihrman, Joe, Gerrit and market for their eggs and because
^at is always getting lost. A widi exchange.
Mias Ruth Zoet of Fillmore,Albert of the method of sortingand propGerald Bos Tuesday recovered Zoet of Overisel and Ralph Zoet of erly crating these graded eggs
aalaction to choose from!
his automobile which was stolen Holland. Four sisters and five bring extraordinary returns. He
from his home Sunday night while brothers aiao“*urvive!‘Funeralrar- J1*0 "tatf* that quality eggs never
was sitting on his porch. The vices will be held at 1 o’clock Sat- fails to bring the highest price.
Jas. A.
Co. he
machine was found in Muskegon. urday afternoon at the home in
Candidate Kens H. Hooker of Fillmore and at :30 o’clock in the
FOR SALE — One-piece stave
Tht OM RallaOle Furnituretier*
Fremont, a recent graduate of Cal- Overisel Christian Reformed silo 10x24 lately painted and in A
vin seminary, has declinedthe call church. Rev. G. J. Van Der Riet will No. 1 condition;also corn crib in
212- 216 Ri?er A?e,
extended to him by North Bhndon officiate.Intermentwill be in the good condition. Frank Lemoin,
Christian Reformed church.
Overisel cemetery.
Dunningvillc,
3tp33.
ijollixidi Mich.
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The low water
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31,

Power Co., five miles southeast of
Allegan on >189, left many fish
stranded in pools ot water and a
the pond above! number of men and boys caught the
the Consumers | fish by hand.
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Numbet 31

Tells How' and

THE TO IT. BEST FAMILY IN
THE ANIMAL KINGDOM

Where

There are at

least 60 species of
the cat family widely distributed

Back

the “Big

Michigan Eggs

Home

Are Largest;

Fire” Started

throughoutthe world. They embrace the most powerful living INCIDENTS IN CONNECTION
beasts of prey, including the lion,
WITH THE BURNING OF
tiger, leopard, ounce, jaguar, puma
THIS CITY IN 1871
and cheetah, as well as lynxes,

SALE OF

wildcats and other small carnivors.

III

Hens Lay More

WEtPS,
EVtRV WHERE.

ZEKI.AND FIELD MANAGER
SAYS MANY EGGS INCREASED

/

IN SIZE

INSTALLMENT

IfcedCars
Buy Now at

Greatly Reduced Prices

Effective immediately— every used car
in our stock, ranging in price from
$100 to $300, is being offered at tremendous reductions for this spectacular sale. Every car is in good condition, all are fully equipped. At prices
so low, values like these are seldom, if
ever,

duplicated. Come— make your

saving today!

All Popular Makes
PONTIAC
COACH

1928
ItL’fi

HUDSON COACH
Jne of those big, roomy,
easy riding cars with the

This stutdy, dependable motor with fa-

speedy motors, "Good
Will" reconditionedand
refinishedin beautiful
dark maroon Duco. To.

mous

day

Don't overlook

1927

BUICK

4-

V dook;skdan

Fisher body This most attractive
displayed alongside six-cylinder car is fully equipped Buy it
of new p.irs compares
today at this great
excellent!-with them.

best value.

this

sale for only

$175.00 $375.00
1926

$375.00

1928 Oakland Coach

Blue Durn with gr»y

Its depcndrdi'emotor is ready to give
thousands of m;'es of satisfaction.Its
handsomebody offers superior luxury,
style and riding comfort.

finish;the lustre of the
chrome nickel radiator,
will

convince you of its condition.

S495.00

$275.00

F()r(|

Trucki

Good

$125.00

Shap*

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
fi.

H. Kooiker. 121 E. 8th, Holland. Mich. Phon<? 2551

Small

one kind or another today and
needs the immediate attention of
every farmer.
Where lime is needed it is undoubtedly the controllingfactor in
production and should come first,
fertilizer can be profitably
used. Tests show in some cases the
use of lime has made the use of
fertilizer five times more profitable
and the combined use has trebled
the income over a period of years.
The Soils Laboratory Truck will
he in the countv for a series of five

then

meetings, the dates and places of
which will he announcedlater.

Down Payments

— Easy

G.

M.

A.

C

Terms

in

«

severalstates that laws have

been enacted restrictingthe importation of poultry unless they
have passed the tuberculintest.
This is the time of year when
hens slow down in production.The
farm flock should be culled rigidly
.'Hid the sickly, non-producer and
light hens disposed of. They may
not have tuberculosis,but hens
older than one year that have been
producing steadilyare much more
susceptibleto an infectionthan a
. strong, healthy,well-fedpullet.
Pullets from a flock of healthy
! •'hicks,raised on clean grounds unt'l they arc ready for the laving
I h"USc, which by the way should be
I thoroughly disinfected, are a much
better business risk for the farmer
than a mixed flock of old hens and

puttets.

—

Largely as a result of the poul-

try improvement program instituted by the college'spoultry department five years ago, Michigan
hens now are not only layng more
.••ggs per bird, but also are laying
larger eggs.
The contest hens laid 18,869 eggs
in June, These eggs scored 19,189.95 points, indicatingthat the average weight per egg was in excess
of two ounces, as the rules of the
| egg-laying marathon provide for
j crediting hens with a full point for
each egg weighing two ounces. Additionalcredit of five one-hundredths of a point Is given hena for
each ounce their eggs weigh In excess of 24 ounces to the doxen.
Under the point sysetm, deductions of five one-hundredths of a
point are made for each ounce that
the eggs weigh under 24 ouncea to

cated. Formerly a hill crossed Seventh street here, but this hill was

cut through about two or three
years before, creating a ten-foot
high sand bank, the street being
about that much lower than the
property along it. This made a good
place to bury the goods as we only
had to dig a very shallow hole and

rake the sand from the hill over it.
While we and a number of other
people were busy burying our
goods, a man alongside of us. \vho
was doing the same thing, after he
had put his goods in the hole, put
one of those large old-fashioned
clocks of about a foot and a half
the dozen.
high, a foot wide, and three inches
Scoring of eggs was inaugurated
deep, on the top of his goods and
five years ago for the purpose of
then covered the whole over with a
encouraging producers to breed up
large blanket. As I thought he instrains of hens whi^h lay large
tended to let it go at that, I was
eggs as well us many of them. The
about ready to tell him that he
poultrv department pointed out
ought to put the clock between his
that the consumingpublic no longgoods and then cover the whole
(CnpTrtfK W H U.;
er considersan egg an egg, but Inover with a thick layer of sand as
• ists that the egg must meet cerwe all did, because otherwise his
tain weight ami quality requiregoods, on account of the rain of
sparks, would unquestionably be GAME LAW ARRESTS IN )TSPEEDBOAT IS TOWED INTO ments.
consumed. Before 1 could utter this
With most markets now buying
PORT UNDER WATER
TAW A AND ALLEGAN
PICKLES BEING
he dumped a large shovel full of
eggs on grade, poultrymen readily
COUNTIES
PICKED NEAR ZEELAND
sand on his goods which at once
caught the significanceof producThe Knuppen speedboat Wildcat ing large egg to make the “extra
crushed in the glass door of the
The following arrests were made
The II. .1 . Heinz Co. plant here) which was rescued from the beach I gnj *'Mirst“ grade retirementsand
clock.
t.rami Haven
haven is now
now being
being re- net the
Looking at me, he said: "I must in Allegan and in Ottawa county has started pickle packing opera- 1 at Grand
the hi|.h(.r
higher price*
prices bid
bid for
for eras
eggs
be crazy. Had I put the clock be1 for game violations, according to lions for the 1930 season. Accord- , nai^d at the Barrett Boat Works grading above "standard.”
tween the goods, I could have saved 1 *5e conservation department at ing to report.' from farmers in this in Spring Lake. The boat was salIn commenting upon the larger
section there will be a fine crop. vaged in time to save her from beLansing:
it, now, however, it is ruined."
size of the eggs produced by the
ing
pounded
into
wreckage,
by
the
OTTAWA:
John
DeHaan,
illegal
Saturday’.'
rain
improved
the
local
Blunders like this and the one I
countest bids in June the poultry
mentioned before occurredagain fishing, $13.80; Henry Burrsma, il- outlook. The plant has signed up U. S. Coast Guard crew and Swartz denortment explained:
&
Jobin,
who
used
a
scow
to
keep
and again during the raging of this legal possession game fish, $13.15: one of the largest acreages in re"This is the first time since the
all-destroyingfire, and these blun- Stanley Idzidk, fishing on closed cent years. The receiving stations the craft uu until she could In? introductionof the point system
ders were not to be wondered at, lake, $32.45; Felix Ross, fishing on ; at Borculo and Rusk will be opened brought to the repair yards.
in the college contests that the
The speed boat became disabled
much less laughed at. I, as a 14- closed lake, $32.45; Andrew Cen- next week. They send their pickh
points scored have exceeded the
when
the
ignition
was
wet
by
the
year-old kid, did not at that time tilly, fishing on closed lake, $32.45; reports to the Zeeland -alt house.
number of eggs produced."
sea. Endangered offshore by the
fully realize the full extent of the
But the improvementin the size
cloml
seas, the craft was headed inshore
terriblecalamity which overof Michigan eggs has been evident
whelmed the older people, and the
ALLEGAN: W. J. Wnuck, catch- Dell Fogarty robbed Socory of a and permitted to drift on the beach, for some time. James Davidson, of
when her occupantsleft her in Zeeland,field manager of the Michnerve breaking strain under which Ing undersized fish, $14.85.
single when he went up m the air to
safety. The owner started down
they labored at that time.
get Secory’s drive to left. In the the shore and enlistedthe aid of igan Poultry Improvement AssociThis great fire destroyed between
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
ation, reported last May that hena
fourth Bosworth dropped one over Swartz & Jobin, who took a small
200 and 300 dwelling houses, and
in flocks owned by members of the
scow
to
the
scene.
Because
of
a
so to speak, the entire businesspart
the second baseman. Sluku was
associationwere producing larger
The
following
were
fined
$10
?f the city.
safe when the first baseman mis- hole stove in her bottom, the Wild- eggs. He estimated that the rixe
u„.v..„rtK cat would not float alone and was
On the south side of Ninth street, each for speeding: Russell Essenhad been increasedabout two
j*rg. C. S Horn. Marvin Romeyn, I J^ged his h'Kb fly.
made fast to the mow'n bottom.
between Central ami College ave- John Ver Huis, J. C. Feeley, Henry
ounces to the dozen in the past
"» Rnb‘n*on "hit to center.
The Const Guard power boat three years. He attributedthe imnues, the fire came to a stop just
came
up
and
hauled
the
mid
salwest of the J. W. Bosman building,
provement to the organization’s
..............
vaging outfit
into deeper water.
which building is still standing
rigid culling of thf* flocks which
today. On Eighth street the fire
produced eggs for Michigan hatchRimtnii^andnfV.
was brought to a stop on the south Walter Haynes, Ed Gaminde, and
eries.
Habing
Vanden
Berg.
side itf the street, between College
son lost McCarthy's hit in the sun (yards.
By cullingout the low-nroduring
A. J. Mulder of Grand Rapids
--- oand Columbiaavenues, just west of
White doubled in the fifth and
bird* nnd selectingbreeding stock
was
fined $56.15 for driving while
the Wakker building— torn down
scored on a wild pitch. N. Eastman1 ILLINOIS P(H LTRVMKN SET from hens which laid large eggs,
under the influence of intoxicating
since that time to make room for
wheedled a walk from Bosworth SEPT. 3 AND 4 FOR ZEELAND- Davidson said strains of hens layliquors. Dick Zwiep paid a fine of $3
the Slagh & Zuidewindbuildings,
HOLLAND MEET
ing large eggs have been developed
for disregarding trafficlights while and came in on B. Eastman’s single j
now occupying that site. On the
ot center. The Botcrs got a
nnd distributedover the state.
1'ja
north side of the same block, the
- oacross in the eighth to tie up the | Th<l ,||jnoil,l»„u|trymcn'*0SHO.
for driving on the sidewalk.
fire was brought to a stop just west
count. Secory got going in Hie ciation has 8Pt Sept 3 and 4 UN tht. BRIDE OF TWO MONTHS DIES
of the buildingoppositethe Holland
tenth, driving one thru the short- (,at4>sfor its |)rop0)MM, tour of thp
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE
Theatre. This building—still standstop. Hie second
| Snuthwestem Michigan poultry
TELLS
OF
10
INNING
ing— was the only wing part of a
Mrs. William Baker, 17 nassed
H. Westerhof s hit and Secory ;Mt They will spend most of the
building at that time but was
GAME WITH BOTER
'ri?
*vu
‘T^’iT,BuWn,M
l,,w,.0Ut#|t0
first .lay in the Hollnnd-Zeeland away Friday noon at the Holland
changed later into a full-fledged
TEAM AT HOLLAND right f e d {‘nd Harol. came in after BPct|on the .T(>ta|uma of lhp Mid. hospital. Mrs. Baker was Mias Roshouse as it is today.
the catch. In Holland s half, Brandt ld|p YvP8t •*
etta Nuismer before her marriage
Grand Haven Tribune - pc UvalW and came In un
u.,vin8
,h„
j5,„ j,, two months ago. She was horn in
By this great fire, one old lady. (.rand Haven All Stars played a | double tr center Whit, tried to (ret ,]riv(, Mjfhl sut, ro||f
Holland on November 17, 1912.
Mrs. Jacob Tolk, whose husband return game m Holland with the to third on the hit but was caught. in(,npr« .u., nnll|trv nlnnt nnd th..
She is survived by her husband
had died several months before, Boters Saturday afternoon and had ;Mi;CHDhyflied
Jb>sworth
|avjn(r rontPst and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nuis«'KK
sadly perished.She lived in a shan- to go ten innings before they could fanned Eastman to end the game.
En route home, the visitorswill mer. Three sisters and four brothty in the center of a large lot on come home with a 7 to 6 victory.
Lineups and summary:
stop
at the A. M. Smith A Co. ers also survive. They are Mrs.
the northeast corner of Pine ave- The woodenshoesmade eleven hits Holland Boters
AB It H E
William Hopp. Mrs. Paul Van
Hacking nlnnt in Eaton Rnoids, the
nue and Ninth street. She had been to the All Stars' ten. hut committed J. McCarthy,2b
5
0
1
1
Lnyher Bros. Turkey ranch at Na- Iwaardenand Mrs. Calvin Tnrdiff,
seen and spoken to by neighbors, five errors to the Havenites’ three. Brandt, cf
4
0
0
poleon
and the Kellogg farm near nil of Holland, Elmer and Joseph
as I heard at that time, but refused Bosworth was throwing for the McCarthy,ss
0
5
0
0
Nuismer, Jr., of Memphis. TennesAugusta.
to leave, thinking that her dwelling All Stan- and fanned ten men, White, 3b
.5
1
2
see, and Russell and Willii Nuis2
place would escape destruction. The walked two. V. Fogerty for the Bo- Dale Fogarty, c
3
I
mer of Holland.
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
next morning I saw her charred re- ters fanned three and walked one. N. Eastman, If
5
(1
I
Private funeral services were
ASSOCIATION TO MEET
mains laying in the midst of the Fogarty fanned Sluka, the first man K. Eastman, lh
0
3
t
held Monday afternoonat 1:30
IN
HOLLAND,
SEI'T.
II
2
ruins of her humble home.
0
-ell Fogarty, II)
0
up, then Bill Robinson drove a hot
o'clock at the home of her parents
II
l
1
A voung married ladv died while one through the pitcher.E.. Wes- V. Fogarty, p
at 181 East Sixteenth street, and at
The
Christian
Reformed
Sundnv
2
the fire was raging. The husband terhof then hit to shortstop,and Varano, If
0
0
0
2 o'clock from the Sixth Reformed
School
association of the
took the corpse in his arms and Bill was out on second with Elmer
wet will Ml ils tliirly-four7hllon^ rh"ri'h'
Kw- John Va"dl'r Bwk
6
carried it to a place of safety, parked on first. Secory beat out a
40
11
olficinted,Interment took place in
watched over it till the next morn- hunt and Elmer came in when the G. II. Ml Star*
AB It II E nual convention at Holland, Sept. Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
11, according to Rev. L. J. Lam0
ing, when he had her buried.
5
1
catcher missed the ball. Secory got Sluka, ss
berts, secretary of the organiza4
0
n
A widow, whose husband had a nice hand from the crowd in the B. Robinson, rf
2
Four crates of ring-neck pheastion.
2
5
died the previous month of May. as last of the first when he made a K. Westerhof, c
2
0
ants were receivedin Allegan WedMorning and afternoon sessions nesday from the state game farm
5
II
a result of appendicitis — then barehandedcatch of White's high Secory, lh
will be held in Fourteenth Street
5
0
known as inflammationof the foul in front of the stands, right H. Westerhof, 2!
1
by Floyd Harter and at once set
Christian Reformedchurch, hut the
5
0
0
II
bowels- took her two small chil- against the screen. B. Uniter came Burkhardt, cf
free in the wood*. There were about
closng
session
will
be
hohl
in
the
•)
0
0
0
dren, when her home was burning, to bat in the second with two down, Bowman, If
fifty of them two thirds grown and
auditorium of Central Avenue they were mostly females. These
2
5
and fled with them to the cemetery, and planted the ball out in center B. Ruiter,3b
church.
•i
5
1
where she was found the next field for a double,scoring on Bos- Bosworth, p
1
birds placed first some years ago,
Five hundred delegatesand visimorning wailing over her husband’s worth's single to short right field.
.
, ti. r
. have thriven well throughout Alletor-'
are
expected.
I he first meet- 1 jfan county
10
11
3
grave and piteously calling his In Holland's half of the inning F'n
mg of the associationwas held in
Score by innings
gs:
name in this hour of great sorrow. garty led off with a double and
Holland m 1895.
It It E
A widowed lady, whose baby had scored on Eastman's hit thru short.
------ o --- --- —
20(1 000 2_ 7 10 3
died the day before the fire, took
E. Westerhofscored in the third All Stars
012 010 I -6 11 5 A. I* JOHNSON ON GROUP
the corpse in her arms and fled with on H. Westerhof 's single to center. Boters
TO STUDY AGE PENSION
it to the eastern part of the city.
The next morning she visited the
! A commissionto study the dcruins of her home, still carrying
| maud nf the Fraternal Order of
her dead baby, and reluctantly conEagle- for an old age pension in
sented to. have it buried, crying
Michigan wn- named Saturday bv
piteouslyand saying it was all she
Gov. Green. Members include. A. P.
had left in the world.
John -on of Grand Rapid*.
Holland City, Mich., July, 1930.
The End.
| ojrni n iwnr “T-— — Hnmwiiird^n-nmn
(

Tuberculosisin the poultry
flocks of Michigan is serious and
wide spread. It has become so serious

OAKLAND

COACH

hardware and trim

to
guess as to the lime or fertilizerrequirements. A simple reliable test
can now he used to tell accurately
the amount of lime required for the
soil and the amount and kind of
fertilizer to apply.
The farmers of Michigan have in
crops approximately eight and onehalf million acres each year and according to the soils departmentof
Michigan State College, over six
million acres of this need lime and
nearly all of it needs fertilizer of

* *

one.

indicate.

dumped, we now commenced to lug
them eastwardtill about one-third
By A. I). Morley
The Soils laboratoryTruck, a the distance of the block on Seventh street,between College and
travelingsoils laboratory,will visit
Columbia avenues, on the south
Allegan county in the near future
side of the street, just about where
according to A. D. Motley, county
now the Farmers Co-op Mill is loagriculturalagent.
There is no longer any need
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TWO OUNCES

Consumersof Michigan eggs «r«
getting more egg for their money
titan ever before, records In the
«' ghth international egg laying
contest at MichiganState College

(By Albert Kainferbeek)
NOTES FROM THE ALLEGAN
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
Going back to the corner where
AGENTS OFFICE
our goods were temporarily
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Real Shirt Values
BARGAINS

because we purchased them way under

normal price .cleaned up a makers surplus. When you ob.

serve the qualities and styles you’ll realize we’re selling
them way under normal value at

„

.

Adolph

-

Roy Hamilton, who gave as

his

address 1115 Californiast., N. W.,

Grand Rapids, was arraigned in
Grand Haven justice court and
pleaded guilty to driving while
under the influence of liquor.Justice C. E. Burr assessed him $100
fine and $4.65 court costs, with 10
days in jail. If the fine is not paid
in 10 davs he will remain an additional 20 days.

Collar-Attached Styles Fancy Patterns and White Broadclothes

Siekman
p?'

Candidate

V>

for the

A

Republican

Nomination for

•

Cornells Steketee

NAMED BULBS

/'.vy
CandidateFor

Drain Commissioner

Republican Nomination

for

DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS

Ottawa County
50c a dozen

GEO. C,

The.‘e bulbs arc the Emperor
varietyconsideredone of the finest
daffodils in cultivation.All are
large hea'thy bulbs.

FOR SALE
39-41 East Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

Your Support

IV ill

Be

Appreciated

Primary Sept. 9th

OTTAWA COUNTY

of

Blendon Township

SECOND TERM
Ottawa County
Primaries Sept. 9

Ottawa Co. Drain Commissioner

Thanking the voter*
Solicits

Your Support is Appreciated

79 West 15th Street
Opposite Holland High School

WM. HAVEDINK

Drain Commissioner

tered narcissus.All named varie-

Enquire Miss Ruth Mulder

Candidate for the Republican
Nomination

SHERIFF
Candidate ior

— Single and clus-

ties.

BORCK

Your Support

Primaries Sept.

9

for the

confidence in me in conducting
the a flair*of thi* office.
I solicityour continued tup-

Primaries Sept. 9, 1930

port lor « second term.

Page

A lad of 12 years was rescued
from Black t-ake just back of the

daughters and three sons. They are
Mrs. Fannie Miles celebratedher torious over 370 boys, aged 1- and
Mrs. W. Murray of Hastings, Mrs.
eighty-secondbirthday anniversary 13, in the swim yesterday at LinPettinger of Detroit, Mrs. George
last week Thursday by entertain- coln park lagoon, Chicago, for the
Combs
of Holland.Mrs. Grace War
Chicago
Tribune
trophy.
Bud’s
faing her children at her home at 16
West Twenty-sixth street. Among ther is proprietorof “The Big Pool ren of Zeeland, John and Arthur
Vanden Boach of Ann Arbor and
those who visited her last ThursTuberculosis in poultry flocks in Jacob Vanden Bosch of Cutlervillc.
day were Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
Miles and family,Mrs. J. Owen and Michigan is widespread and serious, Funeral serviceswere held Saturdaughter and Mr. and Mrs. N. Miles warns A. D. Morley, Allegan coun- day afternoon at 2 o’clockat the
of Holland, Rev. Lester D. Miles, ty agricultural agent. Several First ChristianReformed Church of
Methodist minister at Hopkins, states have quarantinedagainst Zeeland, Rev. William Kok officiatMrs. C. Peck of Grand Haven and importation, he says. This is the ing. Intermenttook place in the
time to cull flocks, the county
Warren H. Miles of Cooperaville.
East Holland cemetery.
agent admonishes farmers.
o
.
Mrs. Edward Brunett, 55, of 140
o
.....
The West Twenty-seventh street
West Tenth street, died last week
families enjoyed a neighborhood
Thursday evening at the Holland
ZEELAND
picnic at Ottawa Beach last wedc
hospital.She was horn in Canada
Supper was served at the beach
Horace Botzen, 13 East Main but. has been a residentof Holland
and consisted of roasted wieners
and buns and several side dishes. street, Zeeland, passed away at the for some time. The deceased is surThe evening was spent in plaving Zeeland hospitallast week Wednes- vived by her husband and three
games after which a marshmallow day evening at the age of 81 years. sons, Joseph of Chicago and Edward and Melvin of Holland. Furoast was enjoyed. Those present He had been ill for nearly a month.
The
deceased
is survived by four neral sen-iceswere held Saturday
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Keen and
family, Mr. and Mrs. B. Streur and
family,Mr. and Mrs. H. South and
family,Mr. and Mrs. A. Drost and
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Robbert
l/youi
and family, Mr. and Mrs. G. Neerken and family and Mr. and Mrs.
G. Maatman and family.

I

Superior Ice house Saturday afternoon at 5 o’clock by Bert Cramer of
West Fourteenth street. Two youngMi«i» Vera Rinto apent the week- sters were playing on a raft and
were about 100 feet* off shore when
end ip Chitafo.
one of the lads, a boy by the name
Born to Mr. hiu! Mrs. Georire
of Clark, whose first name could
Schrotenboer. Holland route five,
not be learned, fell in. He was
twin Kirla. on July 28th; to Mr. and
thrashing the water as the other
Mra. Russell Vandensall. UTS West
called for help and tried to swing
Twenty-secondstreet, a son.
!Tn&TT,Uu
ru;
the raft over to the struggling boy.
illy ,
Vi„
' framer, an employee ‘f the lee
Klunirle, I.U Weal
heard O.rk e.llinK for

:

,
Nineteenth
'.'T'la
! '.olti
PlnnKed
in to aave the 12July
20; to Mr. andT"
Mrs. fr’Herman
8

•

,-

29fi

.

'",il

West Nineteenth .-treet.

..

2.1. „Mrandfi'J
ML*- Pete5 Huysar and
.. . ,, . .
Mrs. Eugene
Huyser
WilmerVanderHoopoftheHol- a we,k.B tri t0
Hnd
land
State Bank
on a vaca- Hou^,)lon Lake.
Niagara halls.
,, ' „
„ , Miss Del Lucia Lindmun was the
r.

son, Irwin Dale, on July

..

City
tion trip to

Mr.

.
is

,

•

L.
are
rH<lilla,

(||i

Mr. and Mrs. John Nander Hr ,-k , 1(.sl ,)f Mrs
and George Damson have returneil|.azoo

..

r c Wood

at Wau-

of

trip to yclIohrtonePnrlt.: Tl„' ..K,.im|lv Buneh," con.po.ed
and Mrs Hem\ (,oi‘r .i.gs 1
and former residents
and Mr. iind Mrs. Clyde Geerling- of Cheshire township,will hold
are on an eastern vacation tour
their annual reunion at the fairMiss Bernice Zoct (»f the Ab- grounds in Allegan Aug. 7. Last
stract Office is on her vacation.
vear about 175 persons attended.
Mr. and Mrs C Van Dyke are Mr-. A. S. Butler of Allegan is
on h vacation trip to the nor.hern presidentand Irvin Fox of Allegan

form,

Mr

peninsulaand t> northern \N iscp.

is

secretary.

The Bowman family reunion was
Miss Lena Klompaien- of the
held at Green lake, east of JamesPeoples State Bank i- on he. vacatown. Relativescame from Jamestion.
town. Forest Grove. Grand Rapids*
George Ouenhui/.enof the Tohatand Byron Center to spend the af*
cm ininnn
chi
Indian .nssion
Mission \mi.
will auo.ess
address th
uie
Ninth Strput
and .port.
church Sunday School .Sunday Tin annual reunion of the Schrotenboei family was held at Jenison
morning
A large
of relatives
Mrs. n.
H. nunuerman
Hunderman of l.’O
airs.
mo 't n Hark
............
. crowd
...... . ..
tral Avenue, who recently under- 'ver}‘ I'l'esen: fiom Holland, /ee-

j

«™on
.

'

:

'

Jacob A. Van Zoeren, age 79,
of Grand Rapids, who has been actively engaged in the meat business
in that city for 44 years, died at
his summer home on Black lake
near Holland Friday. He was born
in Vriesland, Aug. 22, 1851, his
father.Arie J. V’an Zoeren, going
to .Vrieslandwith the early Dutch
settlers in 1848. Mr. Van Zoeren
spent his early youth in Holland
and Grand Haven. In Holland. Mr.
Van Zoeren conducted a meat map
ket on East Eighth street 45 years

lake.

Gold Medal
Lily White, 24’

i

ago.
Dean Bergen and C. De Leaney ' Brightroll,0. Brightrall.D. Van
In the want ad column we explain the mistakes. Then you can see
He is survived by one sister, Mrs.
of Chicago spent a few days in ! Dei Schel. B. Harris, H. J. David-, how near 100 you bat. but study the picturewell before looking at the
Mary Koning of Saugatuck,and
Ison. A. Kampen, H. De Maat, H. solution.
two children. Edward J. Van ZoerDr. J. C. Willits. pastor of First j Rosien.L. Steketee. J L. Van Huis.
en, and Henry J. Pyle, both of
Methodist church, returned Friday | and Peter Dorks, (iuests from ChiWilliam Dykhuis, Cornelius Oonk.' Miss Ruth Kolean. daughter of Grand Rapids: also six grandchilfrom his vacation. He spent part of ,rago were M. Vander Vliet. Mrs. J
^jr anj Mrs. Martin Kolean, 17 dren and one great-grandchild.Fuhis time at Virginia Beach. Vir- Vander Vliet. Miss Marlyn Vander and William
finia. and also visited in Washing- Vliet and Miss Marjorie Yonkman.
East Eighteenth street, celebrated neral serviceswere held from the
home at 1:30 Monday afternoon
ton, D. C.. and Baltimore,and
Mr. and Mrs. Pete i Dornbos cele- her ten^ birthday recently by enand at 2 o'clock from Grace ReShenandoah
| More than four hundred attended brated their fifty-seventhwedding .
.
. .
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Frank and the City Mission Picnic at Jenison anniversary Sunday at their home Pertaining a number of her friends, formed church. Grand Rapids. Inchildren of Detroit were the guestf Park last week Thursday. Cars on the corner of River avenue and Games were played and prizes were terent was in Oakwood cemetery.
of Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Van Lande- ! took the picnickers nut to the park Fourteenthstreet. Mr. and Mrs. awarded. Little Miss Kolean refend last
at 8:30 o'clock in the morning. Din- Dornbos were both born in The ceiver many lovely gifts. The
STEKETEE FAMILY HOLDS
Henry Arnoldink. 70. who died ! ner was served by the mission at Netherlands. Mr. Dornbos is 77 guests present were Esther KamBIG REUNION
Friday evening at the home of his j noon after which games and con- years old while is wife is 75. The erling. Marian Kolean. Margaret
•iater at 190 East Sixteenth street,tests were played.In the evening a children who are still living are Olthoff, June Kolean, Lavina Ny-‘
SheriffSteketee Meets 245 Other
was buried Tuesday afternoon.Ser- j picnic supper was enjoyed.
Cornelius Dornbos, Mrs. Sarah huise, Mildred Herman. Marjorie
Descendants of Pioneers
vices were held at :30 o’clockat
o
Nordhof. Mrs. Maggie Kampen of Borjynan, Alice Moore, Erma De
Thursday
the home of Mr and Mrs. Herman i The Ebenezer ChristianEndeavor Holland, Mrs. Dena Hamm of Den- Good, Alice yViersma, ShirleyJean
Garvelink.190 East Sixteenthi Society enjoyed a wiener roast at ver. Mrs. Jennie Groeneveld of Kolean. Eleanor Kolean, Ruth Mae
Sheriff Cornelia Steketee went
atreet. and at 2 o’clock from the i Tunnel Park last week Wednesday Holland. Mrs. Kate Cook of Grand ' Plutsma.Norma Becksfort, Doris
over to Zeeland Thursday,not to
CentralAvenue ChristianReformed evening. Those present were the Rapids, Peter Dornbos of Zeeland. Kolean. LucilleBowman, Gertrude
serve a warrant, but to meet with
church. Rev-. L. Veltkamp was in Misses Tressa Fairbanks.Lillian and Mrs. Frances Gosselar of Hoi- Van Znnten, Ruth Woldering, Ruth
249 other descendants and survicharge.The deceased is survived by Dykhuis, Muriel De Witt. Esther.
1 Kolean and Florence Kraai
vors of the families of Cornelia,
t4hre*,J>r,0thers-Jacoh and Harm Leona and Cornelia Mulder. Harri- artwiiunu mbbmt in mama
Andries and Jan Steketee who came
Arno dink of Holland, and Albert et Oonk, Gladys. Lucile and Kathto America from the Netherlands
Arnold ink of Crisp, and two sisters. ryn Boeve. and John Vanden Belt,

Holland.
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operatedby H. Van Order. The
Klomparens Paint Shop is now
equipped to repair any wrecked
automobiles.

The Holland Memorial Park Associationhave installed a six-inch
pipe-line from their property to the
Black River and pump the river water to their grounds for sprinkling
purposes.
A. J. Mulder of Grand Rapidi
was arrested in Holland last week
Wednesday evening on charges of
drivingwhile under the influence of
intoxicating liquor. He was fined
$56.15 by Justice C. De Keyzer.

Flour Sale

FORMER HOLLAND
BUTCHER PASSES

!

Valiev.the

The Klomparcns Paint Shop hr
bought the tools and equipmentol
the Ottawa Bump shop, owned and

,

went an operation at the Holland
(,rand liapids.Borculo and
hospital, ha* been able to return to "'idsomille
her
I The residents of West Seven
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder and the i teenth and West Eighteenth street
Misses Jeanette and Jennie Mulder joined in a neighborhood picnic «;
and Jessie Brandsma returnedMon | Ottawa Beach last week Thursday
day from a four day motor trip I evening. A delicious picnic supper
around the
was served by the women in charge
Mrs. H. Van Tongeren and grand- i Peter Derks and John Van Huis
son Harold are spending a few { were in charge of the outing. Those
How good ars you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
weeks at the Dells at Wisconsin. | present were the families of N.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Karsten, 210 I Exo, C. De Koster, C. Prins, M. mads ssvsral obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them
lire easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long it will take
West Eleventh street, are spending 1 Van Dyke, J. Vander Werf. B Vana week in Chicago visiting relatives.1 der Kamp. W. Murkoluwer. C. YOU to find them.

home.

morning at 9:30 o’clock from the
St. Francis de Sales church, Father
Ryan officiating. Interment took
place in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.

KROGER

Mr. Everett Fowler, presidentof
Allegan County Jersey Breedeft'
Association, has announced that
the Jersey breedersof Allegan
county will hold their annual picnic on Friday, August 8, at the
Allegan County Park.

sin.

Chrintinn

-

-
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Lb.

or Pillsbury
24' 2
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Sack

Sack 85c

Jewel Bran I

Coffee
Cheese

A Golden 'iaito* Rounon

Mi'

Sunbrite

i

ii

(

ream

CLEAN

’jER

IOC

Cans

(l)oz. Cans 39c)

Widli • Brand
Pin! Jar

Stuffed Olives

Canada Dry

Bottle'

Gin??r Ale

Lifebuoy Soap

Cake'

j

I

land.

i

i

in 1853.

Mrs. Herman Garvelink of Holland Myron and CorneliusVan Leeuwen,
•nd Mrs. A. Van Raalte of Crisp.
LeRoy Naber, Jake Van Den Brink,

Cornelis,Andries and Jan Steetee were three brothers, who
came to Western Michigan soon
after the Van Raalte colony was
settled or Black Lake. Andries was
a sailor, who was drowned when
his little schooner was cast ashore

EHJOYTHETHRILLOF

fl

CLOSE FINISH

RACES DAILY

in n storm near St. Joseph. Sheriff
Steketee is a grandson of Cornelis
and many of the Steketees now living iy Grand Rapids are descendants of Jan.
There are 508 descendants who
are members of the reunion association. which met yesterday at
Zeeland. Speeches, a picnic lunch,
and a general visit and business
meeting filled in the day. Dick Steketee of Holland was elected president for the coming year, Dina
Bos is secretary. Dick Ellenbaas,
vice-presidentand John Van Len-

Fig

Bars

ZION

= FRESH FRUITS

Pears

and

Lbs.

VEGETABLES
Lbs.

Fancy California

Michigan

Celery
Carrots
Beets

Home

Apples

Larfk Bonrhei

Qp

^

Grown

Rrhs.

^

Grown

Bcha

^

Homr

Lbs.

Fancy Transparent

YOUR, DOLLAR. BLjYS MOR.E AT

=

A

KR.OGEP, STORE

ta. treasurer.

At the meeting booklets containing the genealogy of the Steketee
family since early in 1700 were distributed.

OYERISEL

A few

Genuine

GAS COKE

of the

HOLLAND FAIR

The Rigterinkfamily reunion was
held at the Rigterink homesteadin
Overisel. Members of the family
came from Grand Rapids, Holland,
Overisel, Hamiltonand Allegan.
The Lankheet family reunion was
held at the community grove at
Overisel,where a large crowd of
relatives gathered. Members of the
family came from BorciHo, Zeeland, Overisel.Holland and Hamil-

CAN YOU REPLACE THEM WITHOUT

BORROWING MONET

Y

ton.

The Walters family reunion was
held at the community grove at
Overisel where members of the
family from Overisel, Hamilton,
Zeeland, Holland and Borculo gathered for the day.

attractions

-

The Clean Fuel
Largest Race Horse Program

Summer

Should Windstorm Destroy
Your Buildings Tomorrow—

o

-

SAUGATUCK-DOUGLAS
AND VICINITY

Price Schedule

Biggest Poultry Exhibit

Mrs. John Kruizenga and daughAnne of Holland,
Mrs. Abbie Megley of Grand Rapids, Herman Van den Brink of Holland were guests of Mrs. M. P.
Heath recently.
Three bazaars will he held on the
villagegreen at Saugatuck in the
near future. The Congregational
women will have their annual sale
Wednesday,the M. E. women Saturday and the American Legion
auxiliaryAug. 9.
The antique exhibit at the village
hall during thkoentennial was such
a success that many are desirousof
having Saugatuck start a permanent museum. To start the collection, Mrs. D. A. Heath has presented the villagewith an old and
wonderfully made black walnut secretary,which was used us Saugatuck’s first postoffice in the ’30’s by
her grandfather,Stephen A. Morrison. This, with the many Indian relics found in excavation in the old
Indian burial ground, forms a nucleus of the museum.
Mrs. Ella Starring of Allegan,
"Mrs. Bertha Murry of Ganges. Mrs.
Lionel Fortier* of Holland, Mrs. J.
Carr of Muskegon, Henry Zoe of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Taylor of Grand Ledge and T. G.
Force of Alameda, Calif., were
guests in the Clara Billingshome
at Saugatuckduring centennial.
Mr. and Mrs. Erick Erickson and
two childrenof Holland were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Nye, Ganges.
Joseph Smith of Chicago, a recent resorterat Saugatuck, will be
returned from Chicago Monday by
Sheriff’sofficerson a charge of
stealingthe motor from a boat he
rented last week. The motor was recovered Saturday in a shack near
Hamilton.Smith was arrested in
Chicago and waived extradition.
Robert (Bud) Marriott,Jr., age
13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Marriott of Saugatuck,was vieters Florence and

Now

in Effect

Art Hall Filled with Special
Exhibits

$9.00

Largest Cattle and Horse Exhibit

PER TON, CASH, DELIVERED

Baby Show

Place

in History

Your Order Now and Enjoy a Real

Saving

in

Your Winter Fuel

Finest Fancy Horse

Show

Bill

Spelling Bee

Holland Gas Co*
—

or—

Co.

Fire

Sons
Van AlsburgCoal Co. Teerman-Van Dyke

Harrington Coal
Lakeside Ice
Klinge Coal

Co.

Co.

Co.
Holland Fuel Co.

Reliable Coal
John

Good

| Fruit, Vegetable,

Works

Farm Products
at

Night

T. Keppel’s

30

Coal Company
Klomparens Coal Co.
J. Y. Huizenga
Superior Ice Co.

-

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Watch

this

-

30

paper for more informatior.

HOLLAND-ZEELAND

Coal Co.

The above dealers are pledged to give you

full

-

COMMUNITY FAIR

weight, genuine products as advertised
and quoted.

August 19, 20, 21, 22

-

This pictureshows the remains of two nice barns, 36x100 and 26x32, belonging to Jacob F.
Ruehle Est.. section36. Monterey, township. Allegan county. These bams were destroyed by
windstorm May 2. 1930. This company paid $2,500 loss on these bams and 125 loss on otJier
buildings.This policy was WTitten in 1922. Today those same buildingswould be worth more
than $5,0toT~Tt’s well to see that your buildings are Insured for their present day value.

DURING THE PAST TEN YEARS THIS COMPANY HAS PAID FOR WINDSTORM LOSSES
TO ITS

POLICY-HOLDERS- $2,185,100.66

YOU Cannot Afford

To Be Without Ample Windstorm

Insurance on Your Property in This Reliable Old
With

forty-five years successful experience,

Company

and assessable assets of

nearly One-Half Billion Dollars, thisCompany offers every property

owner the most Economical and SatisfactoryProtection !

Only 20 Assessments Made in 45 Years!
See one of oar Agente or write

The Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
HASTINGS

HOME OFFICE

_

_

_

_

^
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MICHIGAN

THE HOLLAND CITY
ALLEGAN COUNTY

PRESENT.) Leslie Fry, Allegan; Elmer Lyke,

OFFICE

TErrf

IMPIOVEDUNIFORM IN1UNATI0NAL

|

ho promtoM ihoroln HooerlhoA,ot puhllo
kUTtlnn»« tho highoitbiiMor at Iho north
front «1oor of tho r»>urt hou*o In tho (Try
of (trand Havrn. Mlrhignn. that bring tho
placo » horo Iho circuit court for Iho County of Ottawa It hold, on Monday. Soptomhor Sth. IIIA. at two n'tlnck P M of that
da*, which oaid |>coralaraaro doocrihoda*
followa. to-w lt:

1

PUinwell.
Treasurer— J. Roy Tanner, Mon-

CANDIDATES FOR COUNTY

NEWS
1

UNDAY SCHOO

terey; Roy Davison, Allegan.

Diekema

Prosecutor— Harry Pell, unopHolland, Michigan, July 18, 1930
The lineup for county offices in
Sheriff— Guy Teed, unopposed,
Allegan county for the fall pri- posed for his third term.
The Common Council met in spemaries,when businessclosed today,
By H*V. P. H KIT7.W ATF.R. TV D-,
Siiuatrsf in thr To*n»nl|iof Park. CounCoroner — C. Clay Benson, incum- cial sessionpursuant to call by the
M»mb«r of Karulty. Moody Blbla
is as follows:
ty of Ottawa. Stair of Mirhiiian, vli:
Mayor.
bent; II. J. Batholomew,Martin.
InMItulo of Chlftin )
All thoM> rrrtain rtrev* or |>arrrli of
State senator — George Iceland,
«'t' III#. Wrattrn Nowaraaar Union. )
Present:Mayor Brooks, Aids. I
Circuit court commissioner
Expires October 4
land Inralrd in thr Southwrtt lYartinnal
Fennville,seeking
fifth term;
„ his ......
Kleis,
Prins,
Brieve,
Woltman,
HyQuarter
(B.W.fr.*,)of Section Nine HD
AtlorneYH-at-Law
Perle L. Fouch,
MORTGAGE SALE
Paul H. Smith, Paw Paw.
Tn*n«hl|» Five (5), North of Ranirr Sixma, Vandenberg,Steffens, Hahing,
Iren
(IS)
WmI,
nf
land
In
State representative—Fred Wade,
Lesion for August 3
WHEREAS, default has been KilK»*n»riBench SuMivInlon.na follow*:
Postma, Veltman, Thomson and
Saugatuck. seeking his fifth term;
! made in the payment of moneys scOlli«e— over the First Siaic
the Clerk.
I. HcKlnningat
point raUril (Ai
Distinctive
George Schutmaat, Hamilton;
NAOMI AND RUTH: A STUDY Icursd by a mortgage dated the 7th which I* Inca teal a* follow*:hcfflnnincat
Bank
The
Mayor
stated
that
the
meetEye, Ear, Nose and Throat
George Buck,
» point lOfl* f, ft N of th*
Corner accIN
RACIAL
RELATIONSHIPS
'lay
<>f
September.
A.
D..
1927,
ing had been called to consider a
Holland. Mich.
tion 9 T X N R l< W thence N *9 i J* \V
Specialist
Clerk — William G. Tisdale, seek- 1
executed and given by Minnie Ray :•*:! ft lo the place of hetrinnins railed i A)
Priced
report that he had received from
ing his fourth term; Carl. Warner,
....... [Vander Veen Block]
LESSON TKXT— The Book of Osborne, of the City of Holland, thence N M*rr W 50 feet thenr* N 9.1 f.
Mr. Mclick,bridge engineer for the Ruth.
Wayland;John Scarlet, Saugatuck. jOITice hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m.
County of Ottawa, State of Michi- ft thence S S9,•.,•.'*F. 10 ft thence ft |5.5
State Highway Department,relaGOLDEN TEXT— And hath made gan, as mortgagor, to the Holland ft to the place of heffinmne,called (A).
Register of Deeds— Miss Agnes Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
iOttawa-Allegan Mouu’t Co.
tive to the construction of a new of one blood all nations of men for
J Reelnninrat a point railed (A|
Robinson, present deputy
7:30 to 0:00
City State Bank, of Holland. Mich- which i« located a* follow* : hruinnlne nl ('has.
M. 1). 71 East CI|Mh St. Phan* 2US
bridge on U881 over Black River to dwell on all the face of the
igan, a corporation organized and » point 1007.5 ft N of the S •. corner ace•arth.
at the north City limits.
llon 9 T 5 N R U W tl.enee N «9'ir W
PRIMARY TOPIC— .Ruth a. Help- existing under and by virtue of the M3
The report which was read by the
8 th St.
ft to the place of heirinnine called (At Office 12
ful Daughter.
laws of the State of Michigan, as thence N 99* I?' W 50 ft thence N 9’. f. ft
Mayor, went into considerablede
Practice
limited
to
mortgagee,which mortgage was thence R. M***’ R M ft thence S •l.S ft
already elected. No petitions were! fufoeM^ad^ltlnh tn ‘tu.d* F‘Uh
EVE. EAR. NOSE ami THROAT
recorded in the officeof the Regis- In the place of heirinninecolled (Al.
show points as outlined in said reINTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, 3. Beginningat a point called iAt Glasses fitted.Office hours 9-12
port. The City Engineer had made TOPIC — Uur NtiRhborsof Other
la Inratrd *• follow*:beginning »t H.nt., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
Michigan, on the 9th day of Sep- which
a point 007 S fl N of the S '« cornereec
a drawing on the blackboard show- Races,
YOl’NO PEOPLE AND ADULT tember, A. I)., 1927, in Liber 147 of lion 9 T 5 N R U W thence
W p.m. Saturday eveninirs7-9. Phone
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
ing the river and layout of the two
TOPIC—
Tha
Way
to World Broth- Mortgageson page 4Hfi, on which 4*3 ft to the place of beginning r»ll«d IAI 4632.
proposed locations, and pointedout
Wo aro equipped lo
thenre N •O'J?* W M ft thenee N 96.* fl
1 mortgage there is clainud to be
to the Aldermen the locationsof
thenceS Wt?* F. .’.0fl thenceft 95.6 fl to
handle any
lykindofj
kin<f of Job
! due at this time the sum of Sixteen
the place nf hrirlnnlng. called (A!.
the various points which were re12489— Kip Augclfi
Printing, and whon it
L
How
Naomi
and
Ruth
Were
.Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight 4 Beginningat a point called IAt
cornea to Sendee, we
ferred to in the report. The present
Brought Together
($16,248.00)Dollars, for principal
STATE OK MICHIGAN Th. Proprincipal whirh |g ha Bird *• follow* t beginning at
can only rtfer you to
location of the bridge was desigOn account of famine In Bethle- and interest,and Two Hundred a point 1007 5 ft N of the
cornerenc- btl* Court tor the County of Ottawa,
our cuatomeraor ask
nated on the blue prints and draw- hem of Judah. Naomi with her Imstioo 9 T 6 N R I* W hence N 99'i." W
At a Miaion of said Court, held at
Sixty-four and fifty-five onc-hun- 431 ft to the nine* nf beginning enlled (At
that you gira ua a trial
ing as point "A" and the other
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
thence N *9 ’23* W 50 ft thence N 9.V5 ft (h« Probata Offica in tha City of Grand
proposed location as point "B.”
j
thence S *9 "ft* F. 50 ft thence *t 15.6 ft to Hav»n in tha »aid County, in tha 24th
installed. Guaranteed.These are especially adaptable
Blueprintsshowing the estimated
thg place nf beginningenlled iAt.
day of July A. D„ 1930.
(TTY
in outlying and rural districts.
cost of constructionin the two lo5, Beginningnt a point railed At
0
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof.
which
i*
located
a»
follow*:
beginning
at
cations went into considerablede- a lin e Iter sens ..... . also. After | f(,c in Mid mnrtRHge provided,and
a point 1007 5 fl N of the S N corner aec- Judge of Probate.
Expires Aug. 9
tail, and shows an aggregate
.ip (leaTli of her sons. .Naomi re- no sujt 0r proceedings having been tlon 9 T 6 N R I* W thence N *9'r.” W
In the matter of the Estate of
amount of $10<), 406.00 for location
3*1 ft to the place if beginningrailed 'At
MORTGAGE SALE
.h0TlVl.d;! '""titutedat law to recover the thence N *9,22* W 50 ft thence N 9Y5 ft
"A" or the present site, and $124,- having ,0J!lUr.M0.l,!r
heard that Iho Lord had
COENRAD SLAGH, Deceased
debt or any part thereof,secured thence
K 50 ft thenee S 96.5 fl
"62.00 for location “B” making u visited his people In giving them
VS' HER AS, default ha* been mad*
It appearingto thr court that the
hy
said
mortgage,
whereby
the to the place of beginning called (At.
differenceof $18,287.00.The blue- bread. They went to Moab to os
*. Beginningat a tailnt called I At
power
of
sale Contained in said which le located *» follows:beginning *1 lime (or presentation of claim* aga in»t in the payment of ntoneya securad
prints further show that the State cape trouble hut only got into
by a mortgage dated the 21st d*y
a point 1007 5 ft N o' the
corner*ec- said eatate should he limited,and that
of Michigan would pay 100' i of more. This Is always the case mortgage has become operative.
of April, A. D., 1926, executed and
THEREFORE,
notice is tlon 9T6N R I* W thence N *9 '22' W 333 a time and place he appointed to rethis cost in either case.
whw God's people go Into the
ft to the place of beginning calied tAI ceive, examine and adjust all claim- given by James W. Winters and
In addition to the construction world t(#escapedlfflcultlea.It was hereby given, that by virtue of the thence N *9'".,2'W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft and demand* against said deceasedby llarritt Wintera, his wife, of Grand
3;j-35 W. Sth St.
said
power
of
sale
and
in
pursu
thenre
S. SO'M’ V. 50 ft thenre S 95.5 ft
cost it is estimated in the report not until Naomi was thus chastised
Rapids, Kent County, Michigan,
and before said courtt
ance of the statute in such case Ui the place of beginning called (At
that the cost of acquiring the land
that she resolvedto return. When
7. Beginningat a |>oint called (At
mortgagors, to Firat State Bank tf
It
i*
Ordered,
That
creditor*
of
made and provided,the said mort- which ia Wated aa follow*: beginning at
and five residences, which would be
lie lime came for her to go, Huth
*»id deceased are requiredto present Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan,
gage
will be foreclosedby sale of a point III" ft N of the
corner
arcnecessary if the bridge were to be and Orpah accompanied her for a
the premises therein described at lion 9 T 5 N II I* W thr t.re N *9 ”22' W their claims to said court at laid Pro- n Michigan corporation,as mortnlocatedat point ‘‘B," would lie ap- distance.
gee, which mortgsge was recordid
public auctibn,to the highest bid- 233 fl to the place of beginning railed (Al bate Officeon or before the
proximately $26,000.00.Since this
thenre N S9M2' W 50 (t thence N 9Y5 ft
II. Ruth's Nobla Choice (1
in the office of the Register of
der, at the north front door of the thenre S *9* 22' K ftd ft 'henre 8 96.6 ft
cost is not shown on the estimate,
2ith day al Novtmber A. D. 1910
Greatly as Naomi loved her
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michto
the
place
of
beginning
called
(At
courthouse in the City of Grand
it would indicate that this expense
daughtersin-law, she would not
ten o’clock in the forenoon,*aid igan, on the 23rd day of April, A.D.
Beginningat a point called (At
Haven,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
would have to be borne by the have them go Into this matter
if Mortgages,
Mortgage on
which l* located»* follow*:beginning *' i time and place being hereby appointed 1926, in Liber 147 of
City of Holland if a bridge were to Mindly, she wished them to know that being the place where the Cir- a point 1117 fl N of the S
jisge 144, on which mortgage thorn
K’
,l“
fo.r
examinalion
and
adjustment
cuit
Court
for
the
County
of
Otlion 9 T 6 N R I* w Ihenc* N *9
be built at point “B."
the seriousness of their action.She
(t to the (iIbitof lieginiiltig
mlM Al of all claims and demandiagainitsaid s claimed to be due at this time
The report further states that no revealedunto them the worst that tawa is held, on Monday, the (5th 3*3
the sum of Four Hundred Elghtarday
of October. A.D.. 1930, at two thence N SOT." W 60 fi thenreN 9*. 5 ft deceased
advantage whatsoever is to be could come upon them. This Is the
Oence Jt »9,22* K 50 ft thenee S 95.5 ft to
It la Further Ordered That public notire nine and 18/100 Dollars ($489.11),
o'clock
in
tho
afternoon
of
that ha |4«ee of heginninajCalled
(A).
gained by constructing the bridge right principle to be carried out *a
thereofbe givwn by publicationof a copy principaland interest, and an atdute, which premises afe described 9. Beginningal a point railed (Al
at point ‘•B."
all our relationsIn life. Jesus
of this order lor three successive weeks torney fee of Fifteen Dollars
which In local nl *• follow*:Iieginning*(
m
said,
mortgage
as
follows,
toThe Council spent about Ity Christ Is our supreme example. He
previous to said day of hearing, in the ($15.00),being the legal attomay
a imlnl 1117 fl N of (he S '« corner *rrShort
to
hours going over the report and held before the people the cost of wit: The I'ollowing described land tlnn 9 T 5 N It I* W thenee N 99* 22* W Holland City News, a newspaper print- fee in said mortgsgeprovided,and
and premises, situatedin the City 433 ft to thr place of beginning ealled f At ed and circulated in said county.
discussingthe matter from various disclpleshlp.
past due taxes amounting to
N *9*22' W 50 f- thenee N 93.5 ft
angles, and
L No chance for them to marry of Holland.County of Ottawa, anil thenee
Ninety-fou
ity-four and 75/100 Dollara
JAMS 4. DANHOF.
State
of
.Michigan,
viz: The West thenre S *9 "22' K 50 ft thenee 8 95 5 ft to
On motion of Aid. Brieve, 2nd by again (r. 11).
A traa
iw4pa of probata. ($94.76),
DaylighlSaving Time
($94.75),and no suit or proceedhe plare nf beginning enlled(Al.
ninety
(90)
feet
of
Lot
numbered
Thomson,
10. Reginingat a point railed (Al
(ORA VAN0KWATER
Naomi told them that she had no
ings having been instituted at law
i* located a* follow*:beginning nt
RESOLVED, that the Common more sons for whom they could thirteen(13). Block thirty-two whirh
Direct
R agisterof Prohate
to rerover the debt, or iny part
(32),
of
the
City
of
Holland,
ac- a point 1117 ft N nf the S tj corner aerCouncil of the City of Holland in- wall. In that day for a woman to
thereof, secured by said mortffaf*,
tlon 9 T 5 N R II W thenre N *9*22' W
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
thereFreight Service
form the State Highway Depart he unmarried was the greatest dis533 ft to the place of beginning called (Al
whereby the power of sale conof
on
record
in
the
office of the thenre N WtU W 50 ft theneeN 9'. I fe
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Leaves Holland daily at 8 p. m. except Sa- ment thnt they are in favor of hav- grace. Society differed then from
tained in said mortgage haa become
thenee
S
*9*22'
K
50
ft
thenee
8
95
5
ft
turday. Daylight trip Saturday at 2 p.m. ing the new bridge constructedon now. No avenues were open hy Registerof Deeds for Ottawa Coun- lo the nlare nf Iieginningenlled (Al.
STATE OK MICHIGAN - The Probate operative.
ty.
Michigan,
together
with
all
the same location as the present which women could earn their liv11. Beginning al a point called (A)
THEREFORE, notice ia
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tenements, hereditaments and ap- whirh i* locatedaa follow# : beginning at
Daily Overnight Freight Service
bridge which is designated as point ing and he Independent.
At a sesaion of said Court,
nrld at hereby given that by virtue of tha
a i«iint 1117 ft N of the 8 ', rornerace- 1
T.'.”’*' TY*
purtenances
thereunto
belonging.
2. Heathen gods must he re
"A” on the drawings submitted.
Mon 9 T r. N R is w thenee N *9*22* w ‘h* 1 robate Office in the( ity nf Grand said power of tale and in pureuCO.
Dated this 11th day of July, A.D.,
Aid. Hyma offered a substitute nouneed <v. 1’).
5*3 ft to the plare nf beginningrailed (Al i Haven in said County,on the 26lh day ance of the statute in such caaa
930.
C. E. Alger, Agent
thenre N *9"22' W 5(1 ft thenre N 95.5 ft'nf Julv A I) lOTfl
motion to defer action for one
Idolatrousworship could not he
made and provided, the aaid mortT A. I . 193,L
PHONE 2778 or 6881
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK Ihrner 8 *9*2:" K 5(1 ft thenre 8 95 5 ft
carried on In the laud where God’s
wee k. There was no support lo Aid.
to thr place of beginning calfed tAI.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, age will be foreclosedby sale of
Hyma’s motion, and the vote on people dwelt. Tills was delicately
e premisestherein described >t
I? Beginning »t a imint enlled iAI Judge of Probate.
Chan. H. McBride, M°r,l“,|Wthe originalmotion was taken, all touched upon when Orpah went
whirh i« lor*ted ** follow*:beginning *'
public auction, to the highest bidIn the matter of (he Eatate of
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
a point 17 ft N of the
rorner *erhark. Site went back when It was
present voting Aye.
der, at the north front door of tha
Business Address:
tlon 9 T 5 N R IS W thenre N *9®27' W
IRENE BALDUS
plain that there was no chance for
Adjourned.
courthouse in the City of Grand
*33
ft
to
the
place
nf
beginning
ral'rd (Al
Holland, Michigan.
GILS Oscar Peterson,City Clerk. hor to get n husband. After Orthenee N 99*22' W 50 ft thenre N 95.5 ft
Rcnj. J Haldus having filed in aaid Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
pah’s return Naomi put an addithenre S **'22* F. 50 ft thenee S 95.6 ft court his petition,prayingfor license that being the place where the Clr
to C-e plare of beginning r*llrd IAI
JUDGE MILES FILES DECISION tional test upon Huth, that of givcuit»Court for,,
the ,
county
Otta- - of
----13. Beginning at * |minl railed (Al to sellih# inteiest of said estate
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CONCERNING TRUCK OPER- ing up her religion. Huth was
whirh |« lornted a* follow*:Iieginning*1 certain real estate (herein
on “°Rd*y the 11th day
equal to the occasion. Her mind 4TATI Of MICHIGAN - Tha ProbwH a |<oint 1212.5 ft N of the
rorneraeeA TOR WITHOUT PERMIT
It u ordered, that
of August, A.D. 1930, at two
tlnn 9 T 5 N R IS W thenre N *9*22'
Court for th* County of OtUwa.
was fully made up. She wns willo’clock in the afternoon of Jhftt
»U
^
5*3 ft to the plare of beginningeel'-d (Al
26th
Day
ef
August
A.
D.
19)0
ing to accept as her God Iho One
* T:10".0' “,d 000 rttb*
date* (Eastern Standard Time),
hep re N *9"22' W 50 ft theneeN 95.5 ft
Offlc* In tb* City of Grand Ha**a
A decision in the case of the who was aide to produce In his Probat*
thenre 8 *9,22* K 50 ft thenre S 95.5 ft •t ten o'clock in the forenoen, at said which premiaea are described in
in
said
Countv.
on
th*
10th
day
of
People against Milton Wells for subjects the nobility of character
to the olaee of beginning railed (Al.
probale office.be and is hereby appoint- aaid mortgage aa follows, to-wit:
operating a truck on US-16 with- she had observed In Naomi. Kuth'l July A. D. 1930.
14. Beginning *1 a point railed (Al
The following deicrthodland and
ed for hearing said petition,and (hat
out a permit from the Public Utili- determinationwas so definite and
Present, Hon. James J Danhof, whirh 1* located a* follow*: hovinninp a*
at * imlnt 1212.5 ft N of the 8 'J rorner all person* interestedin raid estate premiaea, situated in the City of
ties Commission was filed Monday unfaltering that her expressions ludA* of Probate.
aert Inn 9 T 5 N R IS W thenee N »9" J'.''W appear before said court, al said time Ht olland,
‘
County of Ottawa, and
by Judge Fred T. Miles declaring have come down to us in words
133 ft to (he nlare of hrginningral'rd (Al
In Hie Matter of the F state of
and place, lo show cause why a license State of Michigan, viz:
tlenrN
*9'22'
W
50
ft
thenre
N
95.5
ft
the defendant to be "not guilty."
which “no poetry has outrivaled
All that part of lot two (2)
thenre S *9' 2?' K 50 ft thenre 8 95.5 ft tu sell the interest of said estate in
BERT S. KRAMER, Dectaa*d
In his findings the judge bases and no pathos has exceeded, and
to thr nlare nf beginning railed (Al.
said real eatele should not be granted;
Block two (2) Hope College addihis decisionon the fact the defen- which has gone through centuries
15
Be'-inninc
at
r
point
r*'l-d
tAI
It appearing (o tha court that (he
It Is Furttar Ordarwd.That public aottee
lion to the City of Holland,
dant was not a responsibleagent or with the music which will not let time for presentation of claimaaAamst whirh l« Inratrd a* follow* : beginning at thereofta aiveo by puMieotlea ef a ee»y
which is hounded on the East,
a mint 1212.5 ft N of the 8 VJ cornertecofficer of the company and there- them he forgotten." She was desaid estateshould be limited, and that lion 9 T 5 N R IS W thenre N *9*22' W of this order, for three aucceseive
Smith and North aides by
weeks
previous
losaid
day
of
bearing,
fore is discharged from guilt.
termined to share Naomi's Journey, • time and place be appointed to re- 3*3 ft to the nlare nf beginning railed (Al
East, South, and North lines of
The findings of this case, .the her home, her lot In life, and grave ceive,examine and adjust all claims thenre N •'>'‘22' W 50 ft thenre N 95 5 ft in the Holland City News, a newspa- said Lot, and on the Weit aids
thenre 8 *9*22' E 50 ft thenre 8 95.5 ft per printed and circulatedin said
judge goes on to say, have nothing in death, whatever nr wherever and demands aAamst said deceased by to the nlare of hrginning railed (A).
by a line running parallelwith
to do with the guilt or innocence of thnt would be. To crown It nil, she and befnr? said court:
IS Beginning at a point called (Al county.
the East line of aaid Lat and
whirh
I*
Inrated
r*
follow*:
Iieginning
*'
the Star Transfer Co. and its offi- renounced her heat lien gods and
ll is Ordered, Thai creditor* of said
JAMIR J DANHOF,
forty- five (45) feet West there* mint 1212.5 ft N ofthe S >J r* rner aer
cers "which in my opinion presents worshiped Jehovah, the true God.
deceased are required to present (hair
Judn of ProtaU
from,
linn 9 T 5 N R IS W thenre N s*’??' W
an interesting and important quesIII. Bletaingi Which Attended claims to said court at said Probate 33.3 ft to the plare of Iieginning called (A) A true oofy i
together with all tenement*, here*
Office on or before (ha
•henre N *9*22' W 50 ft thenre N 95.5 fl
COHA VANDEWATER
tion that goes at the root of the Ruth'g Choice.
d it amenta and appurtenances therethenre S KO'ZZ' E 50 ft thenre 8 95.5 ft
Register of Probate.
question that should be decided."
1. She found the true God fl :10).
unto belonging.
In thr nlare nf lirginningrailed (A).
12lh Day ai November, A. D. 1930
The ease was an appeal from a
Instead of a heathen god who
17. Beginning at a point railed (Al
at ten o’clockin the forenoon,said tima
Dated thia 9th day of May, A.D.,
12480 -Exp Aug Hi
whirh i* located a* follow*: beginning at
Justice Court held before C. E. was unable to help her. she had
1930,
Burr ami was tried as a test case. the Living God, the God of Israel. and place being hereby appointed for a point 1212. 6 ft N nf the S L rorner aerSTATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro
the examinationand adjustmentof all tlon 9 T 5 N R IS W thenre N *9*22' VT
FIRST STATE BANK.
The respondent waived trial by jury
2. She found friends (ch. 2).
13.3 ft to the plarr nf hrginning railed (Al bale Court for the County of Ottawa.
claims and demands against said de- thrnre N S9"2'.*' W 50 ft thenr* N 95.6 ft
Mortgage#
submitting his case to Judge Miles.
As she went to glean she wns led crased,
At a session of said Court, held al
'henre S *9*22' K 50 ft thenre 8 95.5 fl
Holland, Mich.
to the field of Hon/, a man of grace
the
Fr
ibate
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
to the nlare nf la-glnningrailed tAI.
It is Further Ordered. That public
NOORDELOOS
and wealth. The servants of Boaz
I* Beginning at a mint railed fA) Havrn. in said County on the 24th day DIEKEMA, CROSS 4 TEN CATE,
notice thereof be Riven by publication whirh i* located a* follow*: hrginning at
treated her with consideration,
of July A I) 1930.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
of a copy of thia order, for three iuc- a mint 1322 ft N of the S >J corner aerJacob Bosch of North Holland is
3. A good husband and happy
Business Address:
ceasiveweeks previous to said day of tlnn 9 T 5 N R IS W thenre N *9 • 22' W
Present:
Hon.
James
J. Danhof, Judge
again in this vicinity threshing.
home (chs. 3 and 4).
Holland, Michigan.
133 ft to the plare nf Iieginning railed (A) of Probate.
heartnR, in th* Holland City News,
Mrs. John Beider and family of
4. An honored place In the Is
thenre N *0*22' IV 50 ft thenre N 95.6 ft
newipgper printed and circulated in thenre S *9 22' K 50 ft thrnre 8 95 5 ft
la tb* MatUr of Um but* of
Graafschapcalled on her mother, rnelltish nation (4:13 17).
said County.
to the plarr of hrginning ralk-l IAI
Mrs. Peter Heyboer, Friday.
.V She became n link in the chain
19. Beginning at a mint railed (Al
DR. E. J.
PETERNELLA DF. FOUW, Dccriad
Miss Grace Bruizeman,who is of the Redeemer's ancestry(4:18-22
JAMEI J. DANHOF. whirh i* Inratrd a* follow*: lirginningat
OSTEOPATH
a mint 1322 ft N nf the
rnrnrr are.
It appearingto the court that the
attending Western State Teachers’ cf. Matt. 1 :.'*).
9 T 5 N R IK W thrnre k *9'’ 22' W
Office at 34 Weal 8th St.
The one who fully decides for
Jadge o' P rotate. lion
time
for presentation of claim* against
College at Kalamazoo,spent Sun1*3 ft to thr plarr of lirginning railed IA)
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
day here at the home of her par- Christ and gives up all for him A true copy—
thenre N *9 ’22' W 50 ft thrnre N 95 5 fl said estate should be limited and that
and by appointment
thenre
S
*9
'22'
E
50
ft
thenre
8
9‘
5
ft
a
time
and
placo
be
appointed
to
reshall receive a hundredfold In this
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bruizeman.
CORA VANDEWATER
In the nlare nf beginning railed (A
ceive,examine and adjust all claim*
Noordeloos Chorus is the name life and In tho world to come eterRegister of Probate
20 Beginning at a mint railed lAl
given to the meeting held every nal life.
whirh i* loratnl a* follows: hrginning at and demands again*! said deceasedby
E. J.
a mint 1 322 fl N of thr S t, corner *er- and before said court;
Tho story of Huth Is n fine exam
Sunday evening in the church, the
12628— Exp. Aug. 2
tl'.n9 T 5 N R IS W thenr* N *9 "22' W
pie.
first,
of
right
racial
relationchorus being organizedlast SunD. C., Ph. C.
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
ft to thr plare of beginning railed tAl
OF MICHIGAN— 'Hi* ProtaU 3.33
day evening.The officers were ship. The union of Huth with Is STATE
thenre N *9*22' W 50 ft thenee S' 95.5 ft deceased are required lo present their
Court for Ut* Count# al Ottawa.
CHIROPRACTOR
electedas follows: Rev. S. Fopma, rael was around the true God. And,
At a Beaton of *aid Court, held at th< thenr# S *9 22' K 50 ft thenre 8 95 6 ft claims to said court at said Probate
Probate Office in the Citg of Grand Havas to the nlare of beginning railed (Al.
Office: Holland CUy State Bank
president; Mrs. S. Fopma, vice- second, of dlspensatlonaltruth:
21 Beginning at a mint railed (Al Office on or before the
(1) The famine In the land Indi- insaid County, on the 12th davof July whirh ia Inrated in. follow •' beginning at
Hours, 10-11:30 a.ra.; 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
president;Miss Harriet Kapenga,
26lh Day of November, A. t)., 19)0
*. mint 1322 ft N of the S t, rorner aersecretary; and Art Diepenhorat, cates the testing of the Jews In the A. D. IQJd
Preaent,Hon. Jaaiaa J Danhof, Jod#a tion 9 T 6 N R IS W thenre N *9 ’22' W t ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
great tribulation.
treasurer.
5*3 fl to the |ilareof iieginning railed (A
,of Putate.
(2) The going into Moah Inditime and place being hereby appointed
Langdand Funeral Home
Miss Eleanor Pyle is spending a
thenre N *9*22' W 50 ft thrnreN 95.6 fi
la Uha Matter of the Batata of
'henre S *9*22' K 50 ft thenre S 95.5 ft for the examinationand adjustmentof
few days at the home of Mr. and cates the sojourn of the Israelites
MORTICIANS
to the plarr nf beginning railed (Al
JOHN J. SCH00N, Deceased
all claim* and demands againstsaid
Mrs. Nick Ver Hagc. Miss June among the nations.
H-1 Beginning*I a point railed (Al deceased
(3)
The
sickness
and
death
In
It apprannR to the court that (he whlrn i« orated a* follow* hrginning at
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550
Pyle is at the home of Mr. and
It is Further Ordered, That puhlu
Mrs. Joe Vande Velde south of Zee- Moah Indicates the chastisementof time for presentation of claims again*) a mint 1322 ft N of thr S'« rorner arcHolland,
Mich
the Jews and their sorrows In the aaid eatate should be limited and that lion 9 T 6 N R IS W thenre N *|#2J' W notice thereof be given by publication
land.
(33 ft to thr plarr of beginning railed (Al of acopy of thisorder for three sucres
a time and place be appointed to reMr. Martin Dicpcnhorst,who has present age.
thenre N *9*22' W 50 ft thenreN 9.5 ', ft
sivc week* previous to s, iid day of hear
(4)
The
return
to
the
land
indiceive,
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
been ill, was again able to attend
thenre S «9',22' E 50 ft thenre S 95.5 ft
ing in the Holland City News, a newscates the gathering of Israel to and demands against said deceased by In the nlare of beginning railed (A).
church services Sunday.
Tyler Van Landegcnd
23 Beginning at a mint railed (Al paper printed and circulated in *aid
their own land. Palestine.
and before said court;
-—
o
Dealer In
which i* located a* follow* : lirginningat county
(•") Ruth's decision Indicatesthe
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
It is Ordered, That creditors of said a mint 1522 ft N of the S tj rorner arcWindmills,Gasoline Engines
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
gathering
of
the
Gentiles
through
lion
9
T
5
N
It
IK
W
thenre
N
*9'’ 22' W
deceased
are
required
to
present
their
ESTATE TRANSFERS
Pumps and Plumbing Supplii*
1*3 ft to the plare of beginning railed iAI
the Influence of the Jews.
Join Of Pr-tals | phone 5038
claims to said court at said Probate
49 W. &D, St
thenre S *9*22' W 50 ft thenre N 95.6 ft
(fl) The marriage between Boaz
A
true
copyOffice oi or before the
Henry P. Kleis & wf. to Leonard
thenre S *9 “22' E 60 ft thrnre S 9.5.5 fl
and
Huth
Indicates
the
union
of
to the plarr of beginning called IA).
Regnerus & wf. Pts. Lots 9 and 10,
CORA VANDEWATER
181k day of Nov., A. D. 1930
24. Beginningat a mint railed (A)
tha church with Jesus Christ.
Regialer of Probate
Blk “A", City of Holland.
which i* located aa follow*.Iieginningat
at ten o'clockin the foreoeon, said a point 1322 ft N of the S '4 mrner aerCornelius Dirkse & wf. to LeonH. R.
St. at
9660- Exp. Aug. 9
time and place being hereby appointed tlon 9 T 5 N R IS W thenre N *9‘,22' W
ard Regnerus& wf. Pt. N.W. Cor.
533
ft
to
'he
plare
of
beginning
railed
(Al
for the examinationand adjustment of
STATE OF MICHIGAN • The Prohtte
Ditiks, Medicines and
SE«4 SW'4 Sec. 19-5-15 W., Holhr tiro N *9“22’ W 50 ft thenre N 96.5 ft
12530— Exp. Aug. 2
all claims and derainds against sairt
Court for the County of Ottawa
land Twp.
'henre S *9*22' 'E 60 ft thenre 8 93.5 ft
Toilet Articles
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro- deceased.
to the plare of beginning railed (At
Charles T. Ayers to Daniel DufAt a station of said Court, held at
bate
Court
for
tha
County
of
Ottawa.
25.
Beginning
at
a
min'
called
(A)
fin Jr. etal Pt. Lot 21, and Pt. Lot
It is Further Ordered. That Public whirh ia located a* follow*: beginning at the Probate Office in the City ofOrsnd
At a lemon of said Court, held at
22, Scott's Macatawa Grove, Park
notice thereof be given by publication a point 1322 ft N of the S U mrner aer- Haven in said County,on iht 17th day
tha
Probate
Offica
in the City ofGrend
W of July A. I). 1930.
CLARE E.
Twp.
of a copy of this order for three suc- lion 9 T 5 N R IK W thenre
ft to the place of Iwginninr railed (A)
Georgia W. Sithes to James D. Heven in said County, on the 10th dey cessive weeks previous to said dey of 5*3
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
and
thrnre
N
*9*22'
W
6(1
ft
thenre
N
95.5
ft
of July A. D.. 1930.
Beckwith & wf. Lot No. 199 Stokhearing in the Holland City News, a thrnre S *9 ’22' E 50 ft thrnreS 9.5.3 ft to Judfce of Probste.
without any charge for collection.
CARL
E.
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Dsnhof,
etee Bros. Add. to City of Holland.
newspaper, printed t ndcirculatrd in said the plarr of beginning railed (Al.
In the matter ofthe Estate of
*
And *l*o the following I»ta aituated In
county.
Attotneys
Nash Sales & Service to Ger- JudRe of
Kdgewood Subdiviilonto Park Townahip
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of Sep- truida Mol Kortman Pt. Lot 41, in
ANTONIE DOGGER, Decened
In the matter of the Estate of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
according to the -rcorded pint thereof,aa
•
MATILDA F. SNYDER. Deceased
JttdR* of Probate.
follow*: I/x, numbered14. IS. IS. 17. |*.
tember shall be re-assessed upon the General Tax Roll for HomesteadAdd. to City of Holland.
William Venhuiien having fibd in For your convenience. Arrange fee
19. 20. 21. 22. 2.3. 24. 37. 3*. 39. 40. 41. 42.
Paul Walters having filed his A true copy—
William Helmink & wf. to First
aid
court hi* In, 2nd, 3rd, Oh, nth \ppointmenta Monday, Tuesday
Cora Vande Water,
payment and collection. On all such there shall be added
44. «. (•'. <«. 47. 56, 67. K9. S2. S3. S4.
State Bank Pt. SWK SW^ Sec. petition, praying that an instrument
Rcfiaterof Prehale.
SS. 6S. S7, S*. S9. 70. 7|. 72. 73. 74. 75. and hja final administrationaccount,
and Wednesday.
filed in said Court be admittedto Prafor interest the sum of four per cent and a collection fee
36-5-16 W., Park Twp.
76. 7*. 79. *2. *3. *4. S3. *6. 97. »*. and hit petition prayinA for the allow,
*9. 90. 91. 92. 94. 94. 96. 96. 97. 9*. 99.
PETERS BUILDING
ance thereof and for the appointment
Est. of Mrs. Lampen Dec’ll by hateaathrlast will and teataraent of
of four per cent.
Expire* S»pt. (
100. 101, 103. 104. 106. |0S. 107, 10*. 109,
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
John Boone & wf. Lot 18 & Pt. Lot said deceasedand that administration
MORTGAGE SALE
110. 111. 112, IIJ. 114. 116. 117, ||*. ||9. of P. A. Dogger as administrator, c. t.
•
120. 121. 122, 123. 124. 125. 126. 127. 12*. a. d b. n. to act in hitpiaceand stead
19, of Van Den Berg’s Add. to the of said estate ba granted to himselfor
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first
Phone
32 E. Sth St
some other suitable persan.
City of Zeeland.
Defaulthaving been mafle in the payment 129. 130. S3. 134. 136. 136. 117. 13*. 139,
ll ia Ordered,That the
of money* aeeureri by a mortgage date*! the 140. 141. 142, 143. 144, 146. 146. 147. 14*.
Monday in July to and including Sept. 1st, between the
Mary Kidding to Fred Artz &
It is Ordered, That the
' 19th Day ef Agasi. A. D. 19)0
24th day of June. 1929, executed hy the 153. 164. 1.66.166. 157. 16*. 159. 160. 161,
wf. Ety Lot 4, Blk 2, South ProsRalph T. Hayden Company,a corimration 162. 163. 164, 166. 166. 167.
hours of 8:00 A. M. and 5:30 P. M. excepting on Thurs26th day af Au|., A. D., 1930
Alan
the
following
Ixtta
aituated
In
Hollyat
ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid
of Holland,Michigan, mortgagor, and the
pect *Park Add. to City of Holland.
Dr. J. 0.
at ten A. M., at said Probate Officeis Firat State Bank, the Holland City Stale wood SuhdivLinn to Park Township accord- probate office,be and is hereby apday afternoon of each week when this office will close at
, Bertha Vander Haar etal to JenBank, and the PeopIRi State Bank, all of ing to the recordedplat thereof aa follow* :
nie Westenbroek Pt. SW>4 SW»4 hereby appoint;dfor hearing said pe- Holland, Michigan, a* mortgagee*, which lg»t» numbered 20. 21. 22. 28, 43. 44. 45. pointedfor examining and allowing
Dentist
12 o’clock noon, with the exception of Thursday afternoon
tition.
Sec. 27-5-15W.f Holland Twn.
mortgage wa* recordedin the office of the <«. 47. 4*. 49. 60. 61. 62. S3. 54. 61. 62. said account and bearingaaid petition; Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
Phone
63. 61. 65, 6*. 73. 74. 75. 76, 77. 7*. *5. *6.
Regiater
of
Deed*
for
Ottawa
County,
Aug. 14, when the office will remain open. On the 12th
It ia Further Ordered. Th#t public
It ia FurtherOrdered. That Public
Percey Ray to Alvena L. Rav
1:30 to 5i
» p.m.
6-4604
Michigan, on the 24th da/ of June. 1929. *7. 99. *9. 90.
notice thereof be given by publication
Ik 40, City of Holland. notice thereof be Riven hy publica- in Liber 149 of Mortgages on page 481, and
Hated June 9. 1930.
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
and 15th day of July and the 9th, 15th and 30th day of Pt. lot 1, Blk
of a copy of this order for three succesJohn B. Lommen & wf. to George tion of a copy hereof for <hrae on which mortgage there i« claimed to be
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
FIRST STATE HANK OF HOLLAND.
August the office will be open between the hours of 8 A.M. Regnerus. & wf., Parcel of land in successive weeks previous to said day due at thia date the aum of I95SS.S7, prinweeka previous to aaid day of
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK OF live
cipal and intercat. and an attorney fee of
hearing in the Holland City New*,
HOLLAND.
and 9 P. M. to receive payment of all such taxes as are Secs. 22 and 27, T. 5 N.R. 15 W., of htarinR in tha HollandCity Newi, 435.00. and no proceeding!having been inv
Holland Twp.
a newspaper printed and circulated in stituted at law to recoverthe debt or any
PEOPLES STATE BANK OF HOL- a newspaper printed and circulatedin
•aid county.,
offered me.
part thereof secured by aaid mortgage:
LAND.
Gerrit J. Bold to John Hesselink said county.
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To The Tax Payer

BACHELLER

of the

City of Holland:

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

I

That the City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the Citv of Hoiland have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can
be paid to me, at my office in the

City
11th

Hall,

St.

I

--

-

Cor. River Ave. and

Doesburg

any time before the

l

1st Day of Sept. Next

N

HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN

Probate.

• •

• •

5291

I

Scott

Dated Holland, Mich., July 21st, A. D. 1930.
NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA, City Treasurer

_

_

_

S14

and Nl/g NWVi
Sec. 34-5-15 W., Holland

Twp.

_

_

SW* NW«4

SW^

_

-

__

DYKSTRA

Notice ia hereby given that by virtue of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Mortgagees.
the power of *ale containedin raid mor»A true
Jodge af Probate gage and in pursuance of the atatutain DIEKEMA. CROSS A TKN CATE
Attorneys
for
Mortgagees,
Cora Vanda Water.
auch eaae made and provided, the said
Business Address:
ResUtarof Probata,
mortgagawill be foracloaedby sala of
Holland,Michigan.

copy

JAMBS

J. DANHOF.
Jadae of Probata

A tree eorrCora Vande water
Register of Probate

_____

FUNERAL HOME

Aatbolante Serric*

THE HOLLAND CITY
-A

-

ation, died of a heart attack while Boiten, representing

the working regarding the purchase of the presbathing in Lake Michigan here men was reappointed as a director ent leased land of HighlandPark
early this afternoon. He was 62 and made a fifth member of the from the city. It ia the unanimous

years old. Mr. Petrie had been tak- executiveboard. The terms of Louis
ing treatments at the Battle Creek
Charle*
Baisett, Fennville Sanitarium, Battle Creek, and had H. Osterhous, representingthe attorneys and B. P. Sherwood, busipojUmiCtor. .will givo a radio talk
come here over the week-end to ness men’s representative,
have exabout Fennville fruit Aug. 4 over seek relief from the heat. He went
nUtion WFJV.R. Chicago. Fennville bathing immediatelyafter eating pired It remains for the several
clubs to anpoint new members or
haa been men tinned before in the
dinner, .friends announced, which is reappoint the presentones. Reports
horticulturala nd agriculturalprobelieved to have precipitatedthe were read covering the financial
gram* from the Chicago stations
conditions,the number of patients,
The Fenm-il'le Fruit exchange heart attack.
etc., which will be published in full
packed it* fir.-d apples of the sealater. About $2000 was received in
son in it* new plant Tuesday. The
The annual meeting of the Board
new machinery for washing apples of Directors of Hatton Hospital, donations.
was used for the first time on Yel- Grand Haven, was held at the hospital on Friday night The officers
low Transparent*
A committee headed by Judge
were all re-elected as follows:Jul- Leonard D. Verdier,William WagGeorg' M. Petru . presideiu of ian Hatton, president:Rev. Henry oner and Edwin Owen of Grand
the St. Johns Tabi’e icmpany. Cad- S’chipper,vice president; Mrs. L. Rapids has been appointed by the
illac. and president of the National J. Koster. secretary and Miss Wil- Highland Park associationto conFurniture Manufacturers associ- liamena Young, treasurer. Gerrit fer with the Grand Haven aldermen

H

desire of the lease holders to privately own the land on which they
have built their summer cottages.
A special meeting of the council
will be called to consider the mat-

presidentofColurfibl&Unlveralty.

The twenty-third
Psalm.

OTTAWA "FOUR H" BOYS GO

Psalm 19, quoting verses 1-0:
The heavens declare the glory of
flod; and the firmament' showeth His handiwork. Day unto day uttereth
speech, and night unto night
showeth knowledge.There Is
no sjteech nor language,where
their voice Is not heard. Their
line is gone out through all the
earth, and their words to the
end of the world.
In them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun. which Is as
a bridegroom coming out of his
his chamber, and rejolcethas
a strong man to run a race.
Ills going forth Is from the
end of the heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of It; and
there Is nothing hid from the
heat thereof.
The law of the Lord Is perfect. converting the soul: the
testimony of the Lord Is sure,
making wise the simple. The
statutes of the Ixird are right,
rejoicing the heart : the commandment of the Lord Is pure,
enlightening the eyes. The
fear of the Lord Is clean, enduring forever;the Judgments
of the Lord are true and righteous altogether.

TO STATE CAPITAL

H

from Spring Lake and Bruno
Haven

i

LEGION ROLL

IS H4K.00I)

The greatest strength in the history of the American Legion was
recorded at Indianapolis, Ind., when
the total enrolled membership

am

I

a candidate for rc-nomiiiauon

on the Republican ticket the

for

County for two con-

office of Prosecuting Attorney. I have served the

ence

believe

in

my experience in

performing

the active practice of

law and

my

prove a decided

the duties of the office should

experibenefit

to the tax payers.
1 will

at the

ceived.

greatly appreciateyour continued confidence and

jour support

CARL

E.

HOFFMAN

RepublicanCandidate lor the

office ol

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY for Ottawa County.
graduate ol the Detroit College ol

Law.

I believe in

the strict enforcementol all the laws passed

by

the

legislature. This includes the liquor laws, as well as

ment

II

you believe in

ol the law

and

The

oc-

works

19, 20, 21,

22

in Holland

marriage ceremony was

HIGH CLASS EXHIBITS’

The rooms were very

j/ Poultry

prettily

decorated with ferns and flowers.

After the ceremony a wedding
supper was served. The out-oftown guests were Mrs. H. Brill and

HOLLAND

Taylor Falls, Minnesota, where
they will make their home.

CHRISTMAS TREE INSPECTION
IN

)

COMMUNITY FAIR

flT™E

daughter, Jeanette of Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Brill and children
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Stewart and daughterAdelaide of
Detroit,Miss Marie Beukemu and
Mr. Edward MoNeth of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Downey left for

»

SEPTEMBER

State inspection of Christmas
boughs and shade trees will
start September 15th and farmers
should notify E. C. MandenBerg at
the Statp Department of Agricultrees,

30

ture at once if they plan on inspection. Last year a number were preback Corneil (Casey) Belding, 20, vented from disposing of Christmas
of Dorr township, to Allegan to aptrees because applicationsfor inpear on a breakingand entering spectionwere received too late. Ac-

Special Attractions

30

including a 3 ring

charge. Belding is charged with cording to C. P. Milham, agriculbreaking into the Dorr hardware tural agent, the purpose of the in-

store. April 25, and stealing about

-Circus-

$50 in checks and currency. He

a

Childrens Day on

TUESDAY

F

is

E

It

E

to

the

rifle

right.
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mamaioj iwwiBWiMnu

89. There were 30 entries.
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Mrs. Wood awoke suddenly about
3:30 a. m. with the realization that

support at the primaries September 9, 1930.
E.

Fair

The Largest Fair ever Staged

81, and Stanley Sutherland 82.
pin to work Handicaps brought the net score
to the required 70. C. B Kelsey
made a net score of 79, J. J. Angus
was among several who overshot
one of a trio to be robbed, worked themselves which with their handifeverishly at the gun while he caps put them out of the running
chased a medium sized man out of with scores below 70. Angus made

casional change in public office, I earnestly solicit your

CARL

AUGUST

friends.

Sheriff Guy Teed has returned
from Waterloo,la., and brought

Failure of

a fair, impartial,strict enforce-

the fairness oi making an

in

night fire

its

spectionis to prevent the spread of
insects and diseases.
bought a second hand car for $22.50
the same night in Grand Rapids, it
FOUR TIE FOR LOUTH
is said, and started for Waterloo.
TROPHY
Haven all his life.
When the car failed to take him to
his destination he stole one. He
The tournament at the Spring
FRED F. McEACHRON WOULD finished serving a 90-day sentence Lake Country Club on Saturday to
in the Waterloo jail Monday.
RETAIN SEAT
compete for the Loutit trophy resulted in a tie of four players who
SPRING
LAKE
MAN
ATTEM
PIS
Fred F. McEachron of Hudsonwill stage a playoff next Saturday.
ville, who has represented Ottawa
TO FIRE AT FLEEING
They were Carl T. Bowen, shot, 85,
BURGLAR
Roy Springer 95, John Slingerland,

seeking the public favor lor another term ol two

years.

With

solemnized by Rev. John Van Peursum of the First ReformedChurch
of Zeeland, in the presence of the
immediate relatives and a few

RETURNS WITH PRISONERS

Charles Owen Davis, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Davis of
Grand Haven, has received an appointment at the U. S. Coast Guard
Academy at New London, Conn.,
following a competitive examination held June 18, 19, and 20, in
Milwaukee. He will leave about
the middle of August to begin
training. Mr. Davis is 20 years old
and has been a resident of Grand

The present incumbent has held this office lour years
is

Community

pretty wedding took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Brill at Zeeland, on Wednesday,
July 16, when their sister.Miss
Sarah Brill,a nurse at the Edwardt
Hines, Jr., Hospital of Hines, Illinois. and daughter of Mrs. H. Brill
of Holland,became the bride of Mr.
Vern Harvey Downey of Taylor
Falls, Minnesota.
‘T l/ove You Truly" was sung by
Miss Josephine Lippengn of Vriesland. The bride entered to the
strains of Lohengrin's "Wedding
March," played bv Miss Matilda
Lippenga, also of Vriesland.

tractor.

laws suppressing vice, gambling and crime generally.

and

1:1-5.
(Compiled by tile Bible Guild

GRAND HAVEN YOUTH TO GO
TO COAST GUARD SCHOOL

CLARENCE A. LOKKER

all

M. Steffen & Co., of Chicago,
which has operated a cider mill and
pickle factory here the last 20
years, has sold its coal yard to S.
J. Beagle. Mr. Beagle is a con-

ZEELAND

-

A

ALLEGAN COUNTY SHERIFF

primaries on September 9th.

A

847,500.

HOLLAND

ZEELAND NURSE WEDS MAN
FROM MINNESOTA

In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word \fcas with
Cod, and the Word was God.
The same was In the beginning
with God. All things were
made by Him; and without
Him was not any thing made
that was made. In Him was
life; and the life was the light
of men. And the light shlneth
in darkness; and the darkness
comprehended It not— John

When these are receivedthe legion membershipwill bo more than

secutive terms.
1

reached 846,0(Hi.
This exceeded the previous high
mark of 1920, which was 845,186.
A check for $1,114 from the California department of the Legion
was received, but the California
membershiprepresentedby the
check was not included in today’s
membership total, as the membership cards have not yet been re-

FAIR BREAKS EVEN

Allegan County Fair association
broke even on the mid-summer fair
and home-coming, officers were told
at the meeting Wednesday evening.
A few bills are outstanding,but the
books will just about balance, the
treasurer reported, when all are
presented. It was decided that as
the Fourth next year falls on Saturday, all free attractionsand exhibits will be omitted and horse
racing be given the center of the
stage for the one day celebration.

Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler

Olechnowicz from Grand

L

of

ter.

Nineteen Ottawa County 4

-

TawriteBIbkPajMflU SUMMER

club boys will go to East Lansing
August 15-16 to compete with club
boys from other couties in judging
grain and cattle. They will go with
agricultural agent Milham who
trained them and three adults who
are helping transport the boys to
and from the college. The boys
making the trip are Elmer Modderman, Tim' Modderman, Earl
Nanninga,Joe Rypma, Allen Van
| Singer, Howard Harmsen, Jacob
j Post, Fred Westveld, William WesI Irate and Raymond Walt from Lament and Cooperaville;Nelson and
AlbertusElenbaas from Zeeland;
Harvey VandeLaan and John Abel
from Hudsonville,Frederick Cooke

rr

NEWS

someone was in the room. She

HOFFMAN

&

called her husband who immediately gave chase to the fleeing robber.

Reports coming to Sheriff Steketee indicate the same thief had
probably entered the home of Mrs.

Thomas Anderson, former

A HOUSE
BUILT BY

IN

SAVING
“

.

and so lived

“Check and Double Check”

post-

county in the state legislature since mistress of Spring Lake, whose
1922, is seeking re-election for his home is on Savidge Street and William Fritchen living on River st,
fifth term.
McEachron is connected with the as evidences showed someone had
Hudsonville State hank, which he entered those homes via the windows. No losses were discovered,
organized in 1911.
Mr. McEachron has no opposition save a fine coffee cake missing from
on the Republicanticket at the the refrigeratorat the Anderson
primaries.He has made an able and home. Several sums of money were
conscientiouslegislator. His appu near at hand, had the thief run
nent on the Democraticticket is upon them. Entrancewas gained
Dick Boonstra of Zeeland, a well to the Wood home through an unlocked door, which due to the heat
known business man.
had been left open. State police
and sheriff’s officersare investigating but as Mr. Wood could not
Expires Aug. 2
give much of a descriptionof the
BIDS WANTED
man, they have meagre clues.

at this

IT

(

Fairy tales

come true in

land of abundance

HAVE by

double check on expenditutes.

PAYS BECAUSE:thousands maintain a hank account because it actually pays.

IT

PAYS

hill or

isn't it?

in real dollars and cents because you don't have to pay any

account twice, (’ashed checks are

receipts.
>

IT

PAYS

in actual dollars

and cents because you cannot lose or mis-

place the money in your hank account.

IT

PAYS

in actual dollars and cents because your

hind* in our bank

are protected Irom theft and lire loss.

IF PAYS, above

all,

in saving

that most expensive luxury, worry and

»

anxiety ol mind.

The Ottawa County Republican
County Cferk County Convention will be held in
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, on Tuesday. September 16. 1930. at 2:00 p.m., for the

IT

this

and age of

j

systematic

PAYS

in the very real satisfactionol knowing where you are at. ol

knowing where your money was used. You can only

purpose of electing delegatesto the
Republican State Convention to be
held in the City of Grand Rapids,
j Friday. September 26, 1930, and
| for the transaction of such other
! business as
may be properly
brought up before the convention.
The varioustownships and wards
will be entitled to representation
as follows.—
.. 6
Allendale
... 6
Blendon
.. 6
Chester
6
! Crockery
9
1 Georgetown
.. 3
Grand Haven Twp.
10
Holland Twp.
9
[Jamestown

marvels. What you WILL,
you can

is a

Quite reason enough,

WILLIAM WILDS,

happily ever after.”

bank

Literally

Bids will be received by the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell
County Clerk, at the Court House, were pleasedto entertaintheir sisin the city of Grand Haven. Mich., ter, Mrs. Louis Vanden Burg of
on August 1st. 1930, up until ten Paterson. N. J. last Wednesday.
o'clock a m., for weather stripping Messrs. Edward and John Vaupell
the doors and windows, and caulk- of Holland with their families were
ing around the doors and window also dinner guest* at the family
frames' of the Ottawa County Court gathering.— Allegan Gazette.
House. Bids will be taken jointly
and separatelyfor the weather
stripping and caulking. Each hid
Expires Aug. 16
dcr to submit specificationsand
samples of materials to be used.
NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN
The right is reserved to reject any
COUNTY CONVENTION
and all bids. Signed

how Amos n Andy

put it. The First State Bank believes in the
two colored hoys made famous via the radio. Their check
and double check’’ when rigidly applied, which is sometimes doubtful in
Andy's calculations, is worthy of serious consideration.A checking account
That's

policy of the

check on yourself when you get
IT

PAYS

it all

get an

adequate

on paper before you.

judging Irom the thousandswho are opening accounts daily

at the differentbanking institutionsol

the nation. Just witness the

hanks and hank deposits which conclusively indi-

annual growth

ol

cates that folks

want

a

checkingsystem lor

their

convenienceand

safe-

ty. Few abandon the practice alter they have started. I hey find

it

pays— so will you.

IT

PAYS

to

open your account now with the

FIRST STATE BANK.

.

and easy saving.

I

6

Olive

Park 1st Precinct
j Park 2nd Precinct
'

$1.00

Opens an Account!

4% Interest Paid Semi-annually!

Callus
MODEL

PEOPLES’

STATE

I

LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry
•

BANK
36 East Eighth St.

Phone 544Z— 97

E. 8th

St

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Holland, Michigan

..

13

Polkton
Port Sheldon
Robinson

.

2

...

3

.10
Spring Lake
... 4
Tallmadge
6
Wright
9
Zeeland Twp.
Grand Haven 1, Ward ................ 5
Grand Haven 2,
......... 9
Grand Haven 3,
......... 9
Grand Haven 4, Ward ...........6
Grand Haven 5, Ward .............7
Holland City 1. Ward ........ 12

Ward
Ward

Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland

City 2,
City 3,
City 4.
City 5,
City 6,

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

4% Paid on Savings 4%

FIRST STATE

5

...................

...................
11

13
15
....................
12
Zeeland City ....................................
12
....................

....................

Total

230
By order of the Republican County Committee.

^

Start a Savings Account Today!

3
3

WILLIAM HATTON,
Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS,
Secretary.

HOLLAND,

BANK

£33C

